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RITISH IN BITTER STRUGGLE FOR CRATERS AT ST. ELOI' '

es
11

Turks Send Heavy Reinforcements From Constantinople to Armenia
GERMAN PLANS TO TAKE VERDUN FOILED BY RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE AT DVINSK
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BERLIN MAKING BOAST
OF SUBMARINE FEATS

Eighty-One Thousand Toni of 
Merchantmen Destroyed 

Since April Pint
BERLIN, via London, April 1L 1.41 

p.«L—Tb* growth <e dermany*» sub- 
maria* warfare I* shown, according to 
estimates published bare, by the fact 
that 11,000 tons of merchantmen of 
countries at war with Germany have 
been destroyed since April L sc com- 
pared with 20,000 ter the month of 
Janudry, 40,000 for February, sad 100,- 
000 tens for March.

GERMAN COMPANIES
MAKING BIG PROFITS

Thirty Per Cent. Dividend it Paid 
by Arms and Munitions 

Factory.

FOES REPULSED ! i

WILL BL GIVENBERLIN, via London. April 1L— 
The German Arms and Munitions Co., 
cne of the leading “war babies,” has 
declared a dividend of SO per cent as 
against 20 per cent, last year. The in
crease waa declared deeptto the new 
war profit# tax legislation. The com
pany manufactures small arms and 
cartridge#.
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TOW FRONT vJ

Waste in Duplication of Lines 
to Be Prevented in 

Future.

Germans Temporarily Gain 
Footing in French Ad

vanced Trenches.

Bandit is Either Dead or Far 
Beyond Reach of U.3. 

Troops.NO CANADIAN DELEGATE 
AT PARIS CONFERENCE RERUN AND BUCHAREST 

IN TRADE CONVENTION?

Pact Is Said to Re-establish Com
mercial Relations on For

mer Basis.
BERLIN, April 1L—(Via wireless te 

Bay ville),—The German secretary for 
foreign affairs and the Roumanian 
minister In Berlin on 
convention between 
Roumanie by which both governments 
declare their readiness to allow free 
exportation of heme products so far 
as their own needs permit and with 
the exception of war material.

The system of special export per
missions and of return services Is ab
olished. Both governments agree fur
ther to allow the free transit of wares 
from other countries.

The aim of the convention Is te re
establish commercial relations on their 
former basis..

A NX» I

GENERALLY APPROVEDSOON GET THROWN OUT

Hesvy Bombardment Prevail
ed on Mort Homme- 

Cumierea Front.

HANDICAP TOO GREATAustralia Will be Only Dominion 
to be Director Rcprc-

Cevere for 
stripes, in 
all round; 
U effects. 
10 in. x 100 
end 13.71.

W, F. Maclean, M.P., Would 
Extend Joint-User Prin

ciple Further.

ten
-ack of Railway Facilities is 

Proving Disastrous to 
Expedition.

«

Ottawa. April 11.—Canada will not 
be directly represented at the econ
omic conference of the allied powers 
which meets In Paris at the end of the 
present month. Bonar Law, Imperial 
secretary for the colonies, wilt bo 
there, and will represent all the col
onics except Australia, whose premier, 
Mr, Hughes, who happens to be In 
England, has been invited to attend.

There baa been telegraphic corre
spondence on the subject, but the 
authorities here do not say whether 
or not Canada received an invitation 
to be represented at the conference. 
At any rate no one will go from the 
Dominion. Premier Hughes received 
an Invitation only after Insisting upon 
the right of Australia to be repre
sented.

DVINSK DIVERSION 
BIG AID TO FRENCH

TAX EXEMPTIONS 
FORHOTELMEN

|y Tapestry 
ital designs 
s.. Regv- Aprtl 7 signed a 

Germany and Br » Stag Xeperter.
EL PASO, Tex., April 11.—The pur

suit of Francisco Villa probably will 
be brought to a conclusion within 41 
hours, according to information re
ceived here today by an American 
mining concern with large Interests at 
Parra! and Terr eon.

The messages received stated that 
the report that Villa was dead was 

front thru out southern Chihuahua 
and northern Durango, end while It 

ts for from confirmed, It was ex-

DmW Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 11.—Heavy fighting 

was transferred today from the west
ern side of the Meuee, where there 
was only a heavy bombardment of the 
Mort Homme-Comleres line, to the 
eastern side of the river, where the 
Germane were beaten off In a heavy 
attack on the French trenches be
tween Douaumont and Vaux this af
ternoon, This attempt at assault was 
preceded by a violent artillery pre
paration, which ended up with an in
tensive discharge of lachrymoeal sheila 
Then the Germans came on and they 
at first gained a footing In some of 
the advanced sections of the French 
lines, but a little later the French 
counter-attacked and drove the enemy 
out with the lose of about 100 un
wounded Teutons, who were taken

OTTAWA, April 1L—Wasteful du
plication In railway construction Is to 
be checked In Canada. Today the 
house passed thru committee stage 
without division the government's • 
measure for that purpose entitled "A 
Bill to Amend the Railway Act”

The bill not only provides that ttib 
route map for a railway authorised 
by parliament must be approved here
after by the Dominion Board of Rail
way Commissioners, but jjpes further 
and prevents construction work upon 
the road or any part thereof unless 
tbi construction Is declared by the 
board to be In the public interest.

Evil and Remedy.
Wo F* MnUdn (South York). Is / 

PBTROORAD, via London, April 1L supporting the bill, «aid that dupUea- 
—The fighting north and south of tien of service was aa evil flowing Drtnsk l/betn, waged fiercely, but still of^nrtxuctiorLj^.

without dedsit’s advantage to either etple of joint user. The bill before V Side. Military opinion hew is incite- « Jomt user. The bin before
ed to view the situation with the great
est complacency, since the main object 
of Russia's surprise attack on Field 
Marshal von Htndenburg'e Dvlnsk pa* 
sitton—to create a diversion while the 
German attack on Verdun was to pro
grès»—is regarded as having been ful
filled. ,

The necessity of defending their 
Dvlnsk positions is said to have upset 
the calculations of the German gen
eral staff, who had counted on a period 
of Quiet along the Russian front to en
able them to transfer troops to engage 
In the campaign against the French.
The unexpected pressure by the Rus
sians, which made considerable head
way against the German armies at 
JacobsUdt, Poetavy and Lake Names, 
according to the prevailing view bore, 
not only forced Von Htndenbnrk to 
all bis available forces, including the 
reserves, on this front, but necessitat
ed the bringing up of fresh troop# de
tained for Verdun, to prevent the pos
sibility of being compelled to abandon 
the whole Dvlnsk line.
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Russian Action Near Riga Di
verted Germans to 

^ East.

Premier Hearst Makes Prom
ise of Legislation Along 

That Line.
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STAFFS PLANS UPSETMARTYN ADVOCATES IT

wee
pec ted that definite new» would be re
ceived within the next few days.

There are only two possibilities 
which are accepted hero ee true In the 
present situation. Either Vllte is dead 
or Mb pursuit la automatically ended, 
or he is far te the south * to central 
Durango. If the latter Is true, ■ army 
officers say thqt 
campaign of Ckte.

NO PRESENT BOUNTIES Wants Provision Made for 
Traveling Public After the 

Bars Go.

Foe Counted on Period of 
Quietness on Eastern 

FrontCANADIAN HOSPITALS 
RETURNED TO FRANCE ON ZINC AND SPELTERPortieres, 

$U.C0 to

To assist hotel-keepers to «toy In 
business after prohibition. Dr. Mariya 
(East Lsmbten', introduced a bill yes
terday, providing among other things 
for tax-exemption, for tob exclusive 
right to soil soft drinks, cigars and 
tobacco, for direct grants of $200 a 
year, for tax exemptions for a year 
and for fixed assessment* for twenty 
years, providing there to a three- 
fourths majority of three fourths of 
the voters to favor.

The bill, which aims to help hotels 
particularly to smaller municipalities 
to provide accommodation for the 
traveling public after the bar bas been 
abolished, provides for the placing of 
hotels under licensee which may be 
cancelled for infraction of the license 
laws, and for giving the exclusive 
rights of license to one hotel onto 
where the business of the community 
dose not warrant more than one.

Hon. Mr. Hearet said that some le
gislation along the lines suggested by 
Dr. Martyn would be enacted by the 
government after free diseuse ton,

Government Will Make Grant for 
3hort^er1od->*er the 

War.%

TIME LIMIT IS SET

>

the entire plan of 
Pchfiilng muet beprisoner, one oelng an officer.

Artillery actions to the Weevre were 
(bight In the sectors of Moutotnvllle. 
Ken vaux, and Chatlllon. 
of St. Mlhlel, French long-range guns 

a train that woo standing 
north of H sud toon rt station. French 
batteries to the Argtmne continue ac
tive again’t the whole German front. 
North of the Aisne French artillery 
took under Its fire a strong German 
column that was moving along the 
Chemin des Dames and severely used 
M op.

Lemnos - and Cairo In$titution$ 
Re-established in Western 

War Theatre.
ear reorganized or abandoned altogether. VF ,

One officer, who has had ar. active 
part in the direction of the plan of the 
expeditionary force, summed up the 
situation in tbi# way;

Cannot Continue Pursuit.
‘If Villa to dead, there le no more 

to be said except to Issue an order for 
our soldiers to come buck to the Unit
ed States as speedily as possible. Tf 
be is not dead, there is very little rea
son to doubt that he Is by this time

the house wsc a step in the right di
rection because it not only prevented 
unnecessary construction but pro
vided for running rights being grant
ed at the discretion of the board. He 
urged the minister to go further and 
amend the Railway Act so as to pre
vent duplication in tb# construction 
of bridges and to require railway 
companies to give 
to large cities like Toronto.

.Hon. O. P. Graham, Mr. Turriff ol 
Aeetolbota, Mr. Morphy of South Perth, 
and others, argued that the bill practi
cally transferred to the railway com
mission powers up to this time pos
sessed by parliament. The suggestion 
was also made by some opposition 
members that the government wiu 
shirking its responsibility to connec
tion with the Niagara, fit Catharines 
and Toronto Railway, and the Niagara 
end Western Railway charters, by 
legating the powers of parliament i 
railway construction to the board of 
railway commissioners.

Tbs balance of the day was 
ed with further consideration 
Doherty bill to prohibit the Importa
tion of Intoxicating liquors Into dry 
provinces, and with the ot 
the railway department.

When the bouse got Into 
on the bill to amend the Railway 
Act, Hen. Keorgs P. Ora-
Tuitn n|(j ttmt thu

Northeastn
WASH. LONDON, April IX—Of the recently 

wounded Canadian officers Capt. 
Woods, veterinary, suffering a shell 
wound to the head and a fractured 
thigh; Lieut. Raphael, dangerously 
wounded; Lieut Daniel, wounded In 
the left hand and leg, are at Le Tou- 
quet. Lieut McGuire, suffering seri
ously from multiple shell wounds, and 

of the cavalry, shot In

Expectation Shown That War 
Will End Before Fifteen 

Month$. $■
Kid Lees

turn services
fancy *Two Stations Raided.boot By e Meff Besestsr.(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). ,Nentillole and Brieulles stations 

were raided last night by a French OTTAWA, Ont., April 1L—In order 
to encourage the zinc industry, which 
has been started in Canada since the 
outbreak of the war, the government 
has decided to give a bounty on the 
production of zinc for a short period 
after the war. No such assistance Is

to the

M0

TURKS DOUBLE FORCE 
IN ARMENIAN THEATRE

Lieut. Everett 
the left hand, are In London,

ng have returned to 
Oliver, artillery, and

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).IOES.
’tth long 
buttons, 
d Span- 
r ..10.00

The fotlowl 
duty: Lieut.
Lieut. Tupper. Lieut. Grant and Capt, 
Caldwell of the Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, at Lemnos, , and the Cana
dian 7th General Hospital, Cairo, 
which have both returned for re-es
tablishment to Frans*.

' KIONGA, EAST AFRICA,
TAKEN BY PORTUGUESE #

:**
requlrcd^durlng the war owing 
high prices which now prevail.

Sir Thomas White has given notice 
of the following resolutions:

"To authorize the payment out of 
the consolidated revenue fund of a 
bounty of two cento per pound on 
zinc or spelter, containing not mote 
than two per cent of Impurities, pro
duced in Canada from zinc ore# 
mined In Canada, provided the stan
dard price of zinc or spelter to Lon- 

I. Eng., at the time of production 
less then A 2$ Its 2d sterling per 

ton of 2240 lbs,, when the bounty pay. 
able shall be an amount equal to the 
difference between such standard 
price per ten and £U 10s Sd per ten, 

"Further provided that in no event 
shall bounty be payable when the 
price received for zinc or spelter by 
the producer to eight cento or more 
per pound, and tfiat no bounty shall 
be payable on sine or spelter to the 
producer during the continuation of 
the War and In no event on zinc or 
spelter produced after July 81, 1817.

"Further resolved, that the total 
amount payable under the provisions 
of any act founded on these resolu
tions shall not exceed the sum of 
$400,000.”

11-Territory Was Seized oy the Ger
mans Twenty-Two Yearn 

Ago. \

de: k -ever> Operations of Russian* Now En
counter Organized Re

sistance,

». L
PORTUGAL'S MIHItTRV OUT.
LISBON, via Paris, April 11, 11.11 

p.m.—The Portuguese ministry ha* 
resigned as a result of difference on 
the question of a proposed amnesty 
for political offenders.

Button 
in vamp, 
D; sizes

M0

oeeupt- 
of theLISBON, April 11.—(Via Paris. April 

IS. 13.11 a.m.l—The Portuguese military 
eemmander at Porto Amelia, east coast 
of Africa, cables that he. has occupied 
Klongs. on the border of Portuguese and 
'tony East Africa, which tb* Germans EARLY MlCAPITAL FEARED FOR

HOPE IS ABANDONEDdoniARCE AUGUST SENATE MAY
LOSE GIANTS POWER

Clorait Would Make Its Plight 
Like That of House of 

Lords.

Strong Force of Moslem Soldiers 
Concentrated at 

Erzinjan.

FOR .f
was«4 js WAR SUMMARY ^ (Continued on Page 7, Cslums S>, 1>le, black House of Commons Will Resume 

Sittings After Short Easter
Recess, >

|-beet

» HOT MADE ramho C. D PBTROORAD, April 11.—The opera
tions of the Russian Caucasian armies, 
which are fighting their way to Trebt- 
zond, Erzinjan and Mesopotamia, have 
entered upon a new phase, In which 
Turkish resistance to no longer a neg
ligible factor. By a careful regrouping 
of their forces the Turks are now op
posing the three main lines of the 
Russian advance with solid organized 
resistance, which gives way only after 
most stubborn fighting.

According to estimates by Russian 
officers, the Turkish force has at least 
been doubled by reinforcements from 
European Turkey, the greater part of 
which are concentrated near Erzinjan, 
which, despite the importance of Tre- 
bizond and the Persian operations, is a 
region of the greatest value to the 
Turks, since it stands In the way of 
the main Caucasian armies, whose ul
timate aim 1* to sweep westward to
ward Constantinople.

V
Ml THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED OTTAWA, April 11.—Senator C lor an 

gave notice to the senate tonight of 
a resolution asking leave of the im
perial parliament to amend the B. N. 
A. Act so as to provide that when the 
senate rejects at two consecutive ses
sions of parliament legislation having 
its origin in the house of commons, the 
bouse of commons at the ensuing ses
sion will have power to adopt or pass 
such measure without further refer
ence to the senate.

Senator Cloran'e resolution was re
ceived with applause.

The government measure appropri
ating.$50,000,000 for immediate use In 
carrying on the war was given a sec
ond reading without discussion.

AT ST. ELOI CRATERSFOR CAUCUS IS POSTPONEDr\ ITTER fighting between British and German grenaduffis is being 
rS kept up in the craters east of St. Eloi, with the British holding 

three and the Germans now holding two of these craters. The 
contest here seems to ebb and flow with each reinforcement of men 
and grenades thrown in by either side. The Germans also attempted 
to blow up a new crater by exploding some mines, northeast of Ver- 
melles, but these did not change the general situation, for they merely 
damaged a portion of an old crater. Important artillery engagements 
were fought near Souciiez and east of Ypres. Considerable shelling 
was exchanged opposite Wytschaete. British aeroplanes made eigh 
flights and drove down a German machine without themselves sus
taining any loss in the air fighting. One British tnachine, 
however, came under the fire of anti-aircraft guns and was felled to 
the ground.

i " Setting their badly knocked about war machine in motion on the 
* front cast of the Meuse yesterday, the German directors of that ma

chine again saw it break down on the slopes of the ridges which run 
I from Douaumont to Vaux, where the French gave it such a mauling 

that a few surviving parts that had got into some forward trenches 
1 were easily thrown out or captured. The result of this operation 
W’ was the suffering of losses by the Germâns out of all proportion to 
I the French, who were hidden for the most part behind parapets anc 

ridges itr the ground. In the preliminary bombardment the Germans 
wound up with the concentrated fire of “tear-producing” shells. Pro
bably owing to the exhaustion and decimation of their ranks and the 
consequent need for reconstruction, the enemy did not renew his at
tempts yesterday to expel the French from the Mort Homme posi- 

I tion. This eminence was violently bombarded by his artillery. Liquid 
I ’ fire enabled the Germans to make a little progress on the east of this 

hill the previous night.
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Impending Debate on Bilingual 
Question Has Become Live 

Topic.

V
- Varying Fortunes Obtained in 

Struggle Which Continues 
Bitterly.

HOLD THREE OF FIVE

Heavy Artillery Engagements 
Fought Near Souchez and 

Ypres.

MB
- 1"

URGES CONSCRIPTION
FOR UNITED STATES

< iHr » Stag Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 1L—It wwt an- 

nounced tonight that the house will 
adjourn next Wednesday until the fol
lowing Tuesday for Easter. Tt will 
probably bo the end of May before ths 
business, of the session has been com
pleted.

Government members ‘did ryjt caucus 
this morning, a* had been anticipated, 
and the conference may go over until 
after the Easter recess. Just now par
liamentarians on both sides are mark
ing time, but with the return of Ma).- 
Gen. Hughes the opposition no doubt 
will resume iheir shelling of the gov
ernment trenches.

No announcement a* to railway leg
islation to likely to be made In the 
Immediate future. Tonight the gen
eral topic of discussion Is the debate 
upon the bilingual question, which. It 
Is said, may be brotxnt up In the house 
before the clcee ot the •'.salon.

The English-speaking Liberals are 
not keen for the debate, but It to de
clared to be necessary from a party 
standpoint because of the Impending 
provincial elections In Quebec.

The debate may come up upon a 
motion to go into supply, when a reso
lution will be offered, probably by Mr. 
Iapolnte, the Liberal member for Ka
rri ou raska, calling upon the govern
ment to disallow the Ontario legislation 
by which the separate school board of 
Ottawa was ousted and ffie schools 
put In the charge of & commission.

100
Perry Belmont of Navy League 

Wants Voluntary System 
Abolished.

‘«r.
id. per
.. .IS Aand WASHINGTON. April 11. — Three 

fundamental steps which he declared 
were essential to an adequate Ameri
can naval and military policy were 
outlined here today to the annual con
vention of the Navy League of the 
United State* by its chairman. Perry 
Belmont They were: Creation of a 
council of national defence, abolition 
of the volunteer system, and issuance 
of national defence bonds.

Other speakers made pleas for naval 
preparedness and for private manufac
ture of war munitions.

Mr. Belmont said that the present 
volunteer system would Interfere in 
time of war with Industry, by drawing 
indiscriminately from nP trade» and 
callings.

.. .so WHOLE LICENSE BOARD 
< WILL ACT NEXT YEAR

*TloNDON, *ÂprU 1L—GrenaSe 
tog has continued without a let up be- 
tween the Germans and the British 
for several days at St. Eloi, and toe 
fortune# of each day are various. The 
British are now holding three mine 
crater* and the German* hold or do

The Germane reported that the Bri
tish mad* a strong grenade attack on 
them last night at this portion of to* 
front, and claim that the attack broke 
down before the mine crater* which 
they hold. Intensified artillery fire 
preceded this attack.

Mines were exploded northeast of. 
Vcrmellea by the Germans today with 
the result that a portion of an old 
crater was damaged, but the general 
alignment here wee not altered by the 
detonation.

Important artillery engagements 
were fought about Souches end east 
of Ypres, and considerable artillery 
firing was indulged to by the rival gun
ners at Wytecnaoto.

Eight air fights yesterday resulted 
In the bringing down of one German 
aeroplane, while no British machines 
were lost In the fighting. But one of 
them was brought down if' the fire of 
hostile anti-aircraft bauertag

fight- Rj

ALLIES ARE HELD BACK 
-BY CHOLERA AT CORFU?

Berlin Says Greek Government 
Has Refused to Let Troops 

Thru. ^

Government Intends to Retain 
Five Members, Says Hnn. T. 

W, McGarry in House.
"1 might as well tell the house now 

that the government intends to retain 
the license board, with five members, 
for next year. Instead of three as pro
vided for In the act,” sale Hon. T. W. 
McGarry In the legislature last night. 
In reply to Mr. Rowell's question with 
regard to toe provision for $18,000 In 
the further supplementary estimates 
for enforcing the Ontario Temperance 
Act, Including salaries and expense* 
of commissioners and salaries of pro
vincial Inspectors. He gave no fur
ther Information on the matter.

PLANS FOR NEW STATION.
BRANTTORD^t.', Apma-|'l«ni 

Of the proposed Lake Erie and Northern 
station to be built near Lome Bridge ere 
now in the hands of the city engineer 
ready to be presented to the city council 
foraWroral. The lower part ot the build
ing will be of reinforced concrete.

rer .12
V

■r 50e,
:: :» BERLIN, via wireless to Sayville, 

> prll 11.—A report received from 
Athens Is to the effect that the Greek 
Government has refused the request of 
the entente powers for permission for 
the passage of troops thru Greek ter
ritory from Corfu to Salontkl, saying 
that. Corfu is Infected with cholera, 
according to the Overseas News 
Agency.

.it

:
orted. DINEEN'S MEN’S HATS.

Every well - known 
hat maker to Canada,
Great Britain, United 
States, France and 
Italy 1» represented In 
the Dlneen new sea
son 6 assortment of 
hats for men ; all tho .
acceptable style*, i
shapes and shades. v f
Dlneen's, 140 Yonge st. *

.. M..
Corn- S 
inches F
.. AS
white, 
.. J6

* *
go severe have been the German losses and so hopeless appears their 

Position In the sector about Verdun, that French military mfcn are looking 
(•I the cessation of the battle almost any day. The slight and slow with
drawals of the French on their left flank have probably encouraged the 
Germans to persist in their fighting, but each successive change in the 
French positions has distinctly Increased the formidablllty of the French

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 5 and 0).

GIRL BADLY BURNED.
TILLSONBURG, Ont.,1 April 11.— 

Dorothy Brumwell, aged 18, a clerk, 
was eo severely burned today that her 
recovery ^
took fire from an open gas heater to 
the building where she was employed.

i

I !
to doubtful. Her clothing

I ‘
fn
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INQUIRY WILL BE MADE 
INTO MUNITION PLANTS

Judge Snider of'^Yentworth to Preside Over In

vestigation Into Conditions at Toronto 
and Hamilton.

By Staff Reporter.
TTAWA, Ont, April 11,—A cemmieeton to Investigate labor condi
tions in too munition factories of Toronto and Hamilton was ap
pointed by order to council today, on tho recommendation of tho 

minister of labor. The commissioners are: Judge C. O, Snider, of Went
worth County, chairman; William lnglle ot John Ingile and Cb„ Toronto, 
and John M'Clollaad of Montreal, vice-president ot tb* International 
Association of Machinists,
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iVIIIA’S PURSUIT MAY 
PH FUT FAITE

o:CAMPAIGN CONTINUES MSOlSS iraElIN LEGISLATURE
atlon, to a place unfit for agriculture.

had withdrawn the
_ ......... ....... There had

been a few squatter» In the district 
They were being compensated.

The nickel commission was consid
ering the sulphur fume question. They 
hoped not only to -stop the fumes from 
doing damage, but also to bottlç them 
up and make them of commercial 
value.

Charles McCrae (Sudbury) said that 
.many of the farmers had not been will
ing to accept the decision of the valu
ators. The board, composed of Mr. 
Jarvis, appointed by the company; Mr. 
Ponton, appointed by the farmers, and 
Mr, Monteith as a third, had .dealt with 
some 167 claims. There were several 
hundred other claims to be adjusted.

Preferred. Seeing Results
Many of the farmers had preferred 

to see the result of the test cases now 
being tried by Justice Middleton. Ex
pert opinion was to be taken on 
May 16. . -

Mr. Carter said he had heard that 
Mr. McCrea was solicitor for the cop
per .company.

Mr. McCrea replied indignantly that 
Mr. Carter found it "easier to be crit
ical than correct," Ho would like the 
■name of Mr. Carter's informant, or 
would Mr. Carter take the responsi
bility of the statement? No, Mr. Car
ter would not! Then Mr. -Carter 
should not have made a statement 
which had no foundation in fact, said 
Mr- McCrea. .

Hon. Mr. Ferguson promised the In
formation asked as soon as possible.

Oave Students Crsdlt.
The government concurred with the 

suggestion of N. W. Rowell, leader, of 
the opposition, that fifth year medical 
students serving in base hospitals should 
be given academic credit for the medi
cal experience they are gaining there. 
Hon. Dr, Pyne, minister of education, 
promised to confer with the medical 
council and the University of Toronto to 
see what arrangements could be made. 
Thejlfth year of the medical course was 
mostly occupied with bedside clinics— 
exactly what the students at base hos
pitals were gaining experience In—he 
•aid*

Mr. Rowell suggested that students at 
Balontkt should be enabled to take their 
examinations there. Hon. Dr. Pyne point
ed out that there would l>e difficulties 
In this from the fact that equal facilities 

> to be given to students from 
Queen's, who might not be so 

conveniently etationed.
Vary Wide Latitude.

"I feel that It Calls for the very wid
est latitude In legislation to meet the, 
situation." said Hon. Mr. Heanrt. How
ever, the young man who had, courage 
and Ideals enough to enlist, had grit 
enough to complete his cours^under any 
circumstances, he said.
/ Wrongly Informed.

William McDonald (North Bruce) ask
ed If Cob Ltivcrrne had been correct In 
his statement that, while French, the 
language of an ally of Canada, was ex
cluded from Ontario schools, German, the 
language of an enemy, was taught In the 
public schools of Berlin, .Ont.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson replied that in this, 
as In other statements, Mr. Lavergne had 
been Incorrect. "Such a situation does 
not prevail," said the minister.

Irish Withdrew Bill.
Mark Irish (Northeast Toronto) with

drew hie bill to allow soldiers to ride in 
street cars free. The matter had popped 
up In the private bills committee that 
morning, he said. Its reception had 
shown that the passage of the Mil would 
not be uninterrupted.

The mayor and board 
been prompted by patriotic motives and 
by the example of Great Britain and 
Australia, but they had overlooked the 
fact that in these countries the railways 
were either state-owned or temporarily 
under state control.

The same member withdrew his bill 
regarding the centre aisle in street cars. 
He had lust heard that the Ontario 
Railway tioerd had ordered that the lo- 
ronto Railway Company Should not oper
ate summer cars any longer.

Another Withdrawn.
The bill to provide that at least one 

theatre censor should be a woman was 
withdrawn. . • .

Mr. Irish’s bill to provide fo nnspec- 
tion of theatres and factories by night 
as well as day passed its first reading. 
Mr. Irish cited the Instance in which 
a Toronto magistrate had upheld a 
theatre owner for ejecting 
partaient officer from his 
ture show. , The bill provided 
•pectlon of bread -factories, 
etc., said Mr. Irish.

Status of Universities.
The premier said, in reply to a ques

tion from Mr. Rowell, that the govern
ment had not formed any policy with re
gard to the status of Queen’s and West, 
ern Universities. The commission to in
vestigate university finance and similar 
mature had not gone as far as he could 
have wished. The matter had been under 
hi» personal supervision, and he bad been 
compelled by sickness and press of busi
ness to leave the matter over. This 
year's grants were merely on grounds of 
expediency and not to be regarded as 
precedents.

Passed Second Reading.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson's Mil to assist de

velopment In Northern Ontario passed its 
second readring after Mr. RoweH had said 
that he wished it had gone further along 
the same Unes. .. ,

Malcolm Lang (Cochrane) urged that 
government seal stance should be given to 
doctor» in the north country, as settle
ment was so scattered-that many settler» 
could not afford medical attendance, wfcUe 
doctors coutd not *ve on urvpald fees. The 
health of the district was suffering heav
ily in consequence, be said,

Hon. Mr Ferguson said that if grants 
of f600 proved insufficient for the needs 
of the settlers, the government would 
make them more. The security of the 
money, and not the amount, was the only 
Siting that the government was concerned 
whih.

» The gov 
urea from settlement. gSMSes i9 SUMMER Tie'

J; behind our guarantee is ouch as to
satisfy the most exacting, and de- By 
monstrates the great care taken by 
the Company in the selection of its |g
investments. H

On December 31 st last, our Assets, ft 
aggregating $20,744,678.34, were in- (g 
vested in thé following manner :

Reports of Bandit’s Death Are 
Persistent, But Lack . 

Confiration.

MAY HAVE ESCAPED

infantry.
Died of wounds—No. 68383, Ernest 

, at No. 4 Field Ambulance Hos-

Sam Carter Inquires Regard
ing Damage to Qrope 

by Fumes.

unRain Does Not Dampen Spirits of 
Hamilton Recruiting 

Officers.

I
*"ETI

Crwe«ndidü.Ne. STSTcSni. ft.
admitted No. 14 General Hospital. Wi- 
mereux, April 1, gunshot, neck, sligbtnr. 

Lieut. Wm. C. Bradbum, admitted No.
7 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, / j>rll 6,
gunshot, left thigh. _ .

No. 86188, Sgt. Oervsse S. Bush* ad
mitted No. 84 General Hospital, --tapies, 
March 31, hand, accidental, v 

No. 154884, Pioneer Colin 6. Oaibpboll, 
admitted No. 13 Stationary Hospital, 
Boulogne, March 26, gunshot, face.

Lieut. Alfred John K. D’Arcy, admit
ted No. 10 Caaualty Clearing Ration. 
April 10, shell, eye, lef'wrist etui dleft
efio. 69273, Hugh Harold -/oyto. a««lif
ted No. 6 British Red Cross fospital. 
Staples,' April 2, gunshot, foot 

No. 9058, Sgt. George Emeit Evans, 
admitted No. 3 Stationary KouM Si- 
mereux. April 3, gunshot, foot ’

No. 69363, Charles J. M. itor'y-R, ad
mitted No. 6 Field Ambulance, Marcn 31, 
gunshot, back.

No. 63404. Robert Gibson, admitted No.
8 Stationary Hospital, Wlmeroux, April
3, gunshot, shoulder. ■ .

No. 420868, George It Griffiths, admit
ted No. 3 General H spltal. Boulogne. 
April 1, gunshot, heel, ihglitiv.

No. 416676. A. Hailiton, admitted Nc. 
General Hospital, Boulogne, March 41, 

gunshot, shoulder. „ .....
No. 468298, Albert Hicks, March S9, Lut 

returned to duty. . . .
No. 436311, Lemuef Jacklln,, admitted 

No. 1 Canadian General Hospital. Staples, 
March 29, suffering from shock. »

No. 73801, Wynne Jonas, admitted No, 
13 General Hospital, Boulogne, March 81, 
grunshot, neck.

No. 430067, Pioneer George S. Mayer, 
admitted No. 8 Stationary Hospital, Wl- 
mcreuX. April 8, gunshot, scalp.

No, 1034, Corp, Alwyn B. Moore, ad
mitted No. 13 General Hospital, Boulogne, 
April 1, gunshot, head, severe.

No. 438173, James K. Pedley, admitted 
No. 1 Canadian General Hospltal.Btsplee, 
March 29, suffering from shock.

No. 24783, Col. Sgt.-Major George B. 
Race, admitted St. Luke's War Hospi
tal. Halifax. April 6. gunshot, heel.

No. 76187, Alexander Ktngham, admit
ted No. 6 Field Ambulance, March

No. 8 Stationary Hospital, Wtmereux,x: ur&rt.—«.No, $ Britton Red Cross HosplUiI, Btopic*,

I
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NO MORE GRANTS REPARATION WAY MADE1

In Either Event, Pursuit Many 
End in Forty-Eight 

Hours.

42.02% -3PÏÏS ififi

.. 4.21%
. 1.18% 

.. 1.80%

City Decides.Not to Give Highway 
rs Amount

I
Copper Company Bested Gov

ernment, Says South Wel
lington Member.

Commissions
Asked* For. Stocks ....

Cash.........
Railway Benda-----
Industrial Bond#...
Internal Accrued 

i OoiflltndiDd- .#»,#•- 
Premium. Referred end

Outstanding.................. • 2.02%
Beal Betate, Call Loane 

! and all other Aeeets....

.........(Continued From Page 1.)
HAMILTON, Wednesday, April 12.—

The wet weather of yesterday failed to 
put a damper upon the spirite of the
205th Sportsman’s Battalion or their legislative enquiry again yesterday 
many supporters, and their big re- under questions from Sam Carter 
crultlng campaign continued merrily (South Wellington), who asked for a 
and systematically thruout the day , return of all correspondence between

I the government and any persons re- 
. garding damage done to crops by the

The nightly open air recruiting meet- fnmee from the smelting work* of the 
ing was hfcld in Gore Park and drew Canadian Copper Company and the 
a large attendance. Mrs. Jennie Mond Nickel Company.
Walker, Rev. (Capt) Martin, chaplain he was in the north country
of the 2toth, and the Rev. E. J. Ether- done by the smelting for 20 miles from 

.îü.,.1». o. t îft ft—a.nnt» the mines. Then, too, people were
ft were rather dCS bX "^htoh^thri5»elr »pr°perty 
{•■ nfllitary men attributed it to the un- Tih cJ!L th^f had made tmprove- 

favorable weather end not to any Tho Canadian Copper Com-
laxity on the part of the public. The PJ‘n.y vas getting too much of a 
Tigers had 17 apply and signed up 6; strangle-hold on that part of the 
lbs 173rd accepted 6 out of 18 applt- country. They were taking far too 

• .t "cants, and the 120th- passed three out much money out of the province, 
of five. The total f6r the day was 86 _ Great Octopus,
application» and 16 fit. I The company was a great "octopus. ’

Magistrate Jells yesterday sentenced had "put one over on the govern- 
Private Vivian Leslie, a member of the *nent. At least that was what he 
17Srd Highland Battalion, to a $50 thought Ho was determined to find 
fins with the option of one month id out- 
jail for stealing a motor car belonging 
to Harry FraHck.

Forged Officer's Name.
Arthur Edmonds, alias Alfred Brodie 

of Ottawa, who passed htmeelf off as a 
returned soldier and wore fake service 
medals, was again In the poMce court 
yesterday, charged with securing board 
and lodging by fraud and of having 
forged the name of Lleut.-Ool- W. H.
Bruce to a letter. He was remanded 
for one week, when he will be een-

X. The National Steel Car Co., Limited, 
has sent out notices calling for the an- 

valtneeting of the shareholders, to be 
held at tbs offices of the company, on 
Saturday, April 22. At this meeting.
In addition to the annual election of 
officers, the financial returns for tho 

. year ending Nov. 30, 1816, will be pre
sented.

Th# board of control at its meeting 
yesterday, decided to go In a body to 
Toronto today, where. In company with 

'* the other deputations from Ontario, 
strong opposition will be made to the 
McOarry bill

A letter was received from Sec re- 
• tary Kappele, stating that the works 
. committee was against any more 
money being spent on the Beckett drive 
until the city had settled its differences 
with the owners.

The police commissioners, at their 
meeting yesterday, promoted Pol Ice- 

► man Alex. English, who has been patrol 
driver since the new motor patrol has 
l-cea in use, to patrol sergeant, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the retirement 
of Sgt Campbell.

\ andwell Into the State of Durango. It ia 
simply ridiculous to suppose that our 
troops can keep on going south inde
finitely, with no railroads back H 
them."

The report of Villa's death was ac
cepted as highly probable by Gen. 
BertanL the Carranza commander at 
Casas Grandes, who now Is In Juarez. 
/ "There Is only one doctor in the 
country where Villa now Is," said Gen. 
Bertnni. “and if bloodpolson has set In 
in Villa's wounded leg, as my infor
mation has it, this doctor can do noth
ing even If he has a chance. Wit
nesses who saw Villa, told me his left 
leg was shattered by a fall from hi* 
horse, following his being wounded by 
a bullet/ They said the leg was in bad 
biape, swollen and gangrenous."

.......  3.25%The nickel Industry came under

:

- f .91%
100.00%

m v/ -
Ï

anA late on into the evening.

The prudent man placet "Security First* 
it» the consideration or investments, knowing 
bow essential it is to safeguard the principal 
in order'to ensure future dividends. Such 
in the nature of a Life Insurance Policy. 
MOREOVER. LIFE INSURANCE IS THE 
FIRST ASSET REALIZED ON IN THE 
EVENT OF DEATH. Take stock of your 
present worth and consider seriously if 
the holding of one of our guaranteed policies 
would not be * decided acquisition,

4
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TheCONSTABLE DICKSON
DONS KING’S UNIFORM

-■ Manufacturers LifeA record in recruiting hag been get 
by Constable Frank M. Dickson of 
268 Mutual street, who took just one 
hour from the time he left his beat 
yesterday until he was fully decked 
In the uniform of the king, as provid
ed by the 204th Battalion.

Constable Dickson left his beat at 3 
o’clock, was motored to the armories, 
passed tho medical examiners, was 
taken over to the Richmond street 
headquarters of the Beavers, was 
fitted out and away from the place 
by four o’clock. Ho will remain on 
the police force until the end of the 
month. Dickson is one of the younger 
members of the force, being aged 22 
and having served only five months. 
He was bom at Myrtle, Mid Is a 
single man.

CowpaayIHon. O. Howard Ferguson asked Mr. 
Carter to amend hie motion. The mo
tion covered scores of townships and 
jears of correspondence. He would* 
have to have the numbers of the lots 
and the locality, because by the old 
system the correspondence was so 
filed and not under names. -The letters 
had gone into the vaults and it would 
lake months to get them out.

Damaged Vegetation.
Every year there was large damage 

to vegetation from the roast-heaps. 
The condition was worse last year on 
account of the weather and the larger 
u mount smelted.

In every case the nickel or copper 
company had been forced to make 
reparation for the damage done by 
the sulphur . fumes. Last year the 
damage had been so extensive as to be 
embarrassing not only to the farmers 
but also to the company. They had 
given up litigation and go to ar
bitration. The company had named 
one arbitrator, the farmers another 
and Nelson Monteith had acted as a 
third. All three were trained bac
teriologists. The damage Jtad been 
so great that the sed gartn had been 
spoiled and, the government had been 
forced to advance seed grain to the 
farmers.

I, CANADA.TORONTO, iwould have 
Laval and Kia* sad Tsais Slrssts

16,
I

April 2, ffunshot, shoulder, severe. -l»o. «^AArtbur StT jean, admitted 
No. 6 Field Ambulance, March 24, gun- 
shot, back.

No. 439781) Stanley R. Thompson, ad
mitted No. 14 General Hospital, Wlme- 
reux, April 3, gunshot, forearm. .

No. 458462, John Turnbull, admitted 
No. 6 British Red Cross Hospital, April 
2, thigh», severely. „ ..

No. 106920. John O. Watson, at No, 13 
General Hospital, Boulogne. April I, gun
shot. compound fracture clavicle scapula 

dangerously.
Lieut. A. wllton. slightly, 

ed to duty, April *. ..
No. 420684, Campbell Yulll, admitted 

No. 3 Canadian General 
logne, April 1, shrapnel.

Seriously III—Lieut. Jai 
mltted No. 7 T

WORK ON BEHALF 
OF WEAK-MINPED

ILLINOIS SUPPORTS 
PRESIDENT WILSON

* n

Meeting, in Convocation Hall: 
Urges Government 

to Act.

Senator Sherman Favored by 
Republicans as Presidential 

Choice.

John S. Murray, at No, 2 Casualty Clear
ing Station, March 23.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
Died—No. 8140, B. Powell, st Moore 

Barracks Hospital, April 8, pneumonia.
Wounded—No. 86669, Thomas 8. B. 

Teskey, admitted Trent Bridge Hospital, 
Nottingham, March 29, fracture left tibia, 
severe.

humerus, 
Lieut. A. 1but return-

Hospital, Bou-
. ___ -,___wrist, slight
-Lieut James Dunlop, ad- 

__ Stationary Hospital, Bou
logne, April 7, acute conjunctlvitica.

No. 192283. Archibald McDonald, at 
Moore Barracks Hospital, Sborndlffe, 
April 10, pneumonia,

CAVALRY.

ftof control had STARTLING FIGURESAGAINST ROOSEVELT ai cotmiEpidemic of Oat Blight
The fanners had attributed all the 

damage to the sulphur fumes, 
valuators, however, had reported 
that the grain was suffering from an 
epidemic of “oat blight.”

However, the copper company had 
agreed to remove their roast heaps 
some 12 miles from their present situ-

Dr. Helen MacMurchy Pre
sented ^hocking Illustra

tions Last Night. :

Harland, Who Favored Col
onel, Made Little Headway 

Against Machine.

I’ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—No. 668, Sapper Pres

ton Ilslsy, March 28.
Died—No. 48287, Sgt. Francis William 

Hsrtrldse.
Wounded—No. mini,.Corp. O. Miles, 

admitted Military Hospital/ Lewisham, 
April 8, gunshot, ankle, slight.

Seriously III—No. 472149, Driver Henry 
A. Bird, at Royal Victoria Hospital, Net- 
ley, April 4, traumatic pleurisy.

The col
ila

Staples, April 3, knee, severe.
si In- *1.60 the

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—LÏëüt. Charles Rlch- 

*rd M" No. *41188, Bombardier

HepresentatIves of the"Unite<l Alum-1 
ni Association and the Women's Club., 
after hearing Dr. Helén MacMurchy 
recite some startling facts and -figures 
concerning the mental defectives, 
unanimously decided In Convocation 
Hall last night that their organizations 
must actively take up the work of ob* 
talning proper care for them.

Borne of the lantern slides which th- 
doctor used to illustrate her lector j 
were grucsonie; hut they effective!. 4 
impressed upon the audience the ur
gency of Dr. Helen MacMurchy'» ap- ' 
peal for governmental action In caring, 
for the weak-minded. T rovIncL-il Sec
retary Hanna, she said, had always 
kept the problem before him and had. 
shown by hte remarks that he was 
cognizant of the seriousness of thj 
situation. *• ■

Statistics placed the number of men
tally defectives at from three to five 
per thousand of population, '.he doctor ™ 
explained, and' this did not Include the 
high-grade mentally defective. In On
tario there was a total of 7700 persons 
mentally defective at the present time.
"Our great object at present is to get 
the truth before the people,” the doctor 
said. "If we can get the people of On
tario to realize the situation the peopu 1 
themselves will do the rest."

In Large Cities.
The great majority of imbeciles were 

found either In large cities or In re
mote districts where-the land was poor.
The latter condition was due mainly 
to close intermarriage*. Eighty per 
cent of cases of mental defectiveness,
(•he said, were hereditary. .

The doctor explained that it naa 
been shown that altho mental defec
tives could not learn. thé three Ri 
they could in almost every Instance 
learn to do useful work with their *
hands. And in this line the commun- ill
ity ftiust give them employment and |lj \ vV.
an opportunity to be happy and com- j||' „
fortably cared for.

Rev. Canon Plumptre said it was 
not only wrong to send mentally de- A§ 
fectlve children Into classes with HR 
brighter pupils, but It was a positive ■ 
cruelty to them. Utter callousness, 1
he thought, had brought about the 
regretable state of affairs with regard $ 
to the care of defectives in Ontario, ifj

Major Williams thought that the 
mass of the people neglected consid- it
eration of the weakmtnded from I
selfishness. But even on this theory 
he -explained, If they learned the true 
facts of the cost to the province ot 
looking after tlielr criminal descend- t- 
ante even selfish motives would lead 
them into action.

I That Susa: 
her hats thie 
prey. Most 
td from stl 
ribbons or «

CHICAGO, April 11.—Early returns to
night from tho minois presidential pref
erence primary Indicated that the slates 
for President Wilson and Senator Law
rence T, Sherman had gone thru.

All district and delegate at large candi
dates were pledged to them, except John 
Maynard Harlan of Chicago, who ran In
dependently as a Republican, favoring 
Theodore Kooeevelt. The first returns 
hinted that he had Ht tie chance to break 
the solid Shennan line-up.

The Democratic vote In Chicago and 
downs ta te also apparently 
strongly behind the leadership of Roger 
C. Sum van. Among the Republican», the 
Deneen-West faction seamed in the as- 
cendancy.

In the Republican fight for control of 
the party In Chicago, Mayor William Hale 
Thompson apparently was defeated In 20 
wards by former Governor Charles S. 
De neon.
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THE PAY*S EVENTS REVIEWEDi
>

beaux wood, and was checked by our 
curtain of fire, and the fire of our in
fantry, excepting on the east, where 
the enemy secured a footing in a few 
small elements of trenches,

"On the right bank of the Meuse the 
Germans endeavored last sight to ex
pel us from the trenches taken by us 
during the past few days to the 
south of the Village of Douaumont. 
This endeavor saw the Germans mak
ing use of Jets of flaming liquids. It 
was met with a 

"There has been a violent bombard
ment in the region of Douaumont and 
X aux, and in the Woevre district there 
have been some outbursts of artillery 
fire. The night passed quietly on the 
remainder of the front.

"This morning a French. air pilot 
» anquiebed a German aeroplàne which 
tell within our lines near Badcnvlllere. 
The two enemy aviators were killed.

(Continued from Page 1).
’ lines. The Germans are being more and more forced to charge thru a'corn- 

paratlvely open country, with each slope carefully leveled and inclined, so 
as to suit the purposes of the defence, and with batteries so arranged that 
the further In the Germans get the harder they are smitten with barriers of 
fire and showers of maxim bullets.

* • »
Before the Germans ever began their offensive in France, Prof. Pollard 

, of London, who had made an inspection of the allied front, said, in a lec- 
\ tare, that the allies have so organized their defensive-offensive that the 

Germans had either to fight or to retreat, and that, as It was improbable 
! that they would retreat soon, they would fight. The battle of Verdun 
* appears to be a case where the Germans have to continue the fighting, 

whether they want to or not. The position of the Meuse heights, on which 
Verdun stands, is so Important in a stratégie» sense for the Germans that 
their situation In northern France appears to be hopeless unless they can 
break thru there, while if the French have to retreat a little there the loss 
can be retrieved by them. The allies can begin their offensive whether they 
hold the Verdun salient or not, but the Germans, who would have to attack 
from the north Instead of from thegioutb in any offensive designed to delay 
the advance of the allies, would find the Verdun sector sticking forward 
like a thorn in their side unless they had first pulled out that thorn. But 
the French lines there seem so secure, the Germans on the left flank being 
still nine or ten miles from Verdun, that It seems as if the enemy's whole 
scheme of campaigning In the west will be smashed on this rock. ******

As a sort of alternative to their setback In France, the Germans, per 
haps, can turn their energies against the Russians, but the prospect pf 
another summer of stalemate, or, at the best, of hollow victories, such as 
weta gained last year at the expense of a great deal of the life-blood of 
Germany, frightens them. A campaign in the east would entail at least 
another year of war, and the Germans are now anxious to avoid that year 
of war while staving off immediate defeat, lest Germany, which was so 
susceptible to the “Hymn of Hfite” may be more susceptible to a "panic 
of peace" and cause endless domestic worries to the Prussian bureaucracy. 
What the Germans now want and fight for is some political victory which 
they hope would break,up the grand alliance. This foolish dream, in
dulged In bepause the Germans, being-unfree, know nothing fundamental 
of the psychology of the free, is also playing Jnto the hands of the allies.

Petro'grad views the Russian diversion on the Dwlna-Dvinsk front as 
.completely upsetting the plans of the German general staff. It ‘was ex
pected when it was decided to go on with the offensive at Verdun after the 
first check at Douaumont, to throw fresh troops from Germany against the 
French, probably so'mewhere else than at Verdun, to create a diversion. 
But the Russians showed such surprising vigor and renewed strength that 
the Germans could not neglect this additional menace, and so they had 
to weaken the reserves which they had hoped to throw into the western 
theatre.

British remained:

"Grenade fighting In the craters 
east of St. Elol has continued with 
varying fortune," says the British of
ficial statement issued last night. 
"We hold three craters but not the

I

0 0 other two,
"Today the enemy exploded mines 

to the northeast of Vermeiles, dam
aging a portion of an old crater, but 
without altering the situation. There 
was considerable artillery activity 
opposite Wytschaete and an Impor
tant artillery engagement near Sou
ciiez and east of Tp

"During eight air fights yesterday 
our machines drove down one of the 
enemy without sustaining any lose, 
but one of our aeroplanes was brought 
down by gunfire."

That anti 
| new fiction 
! by James Lj 
c David," by 
| and "Torch 
I i-'ecd, $1.10

OLDEST PRIEST IN
* 1I I; TORONTO IS DEADngru inary check*

Rev. Father Frachon Was Bom 
in France and Came to Can

ada Many Years Ago.
Rev. Father Frachon, SI years old, 

the oldest and one of the most promi
nent priests of the Archdiocese of To
ronto, died at 8L Michael's Hospital 
last night.

For the last 12 years he was assist
ant pastor of St. Basil’s Church, and 
tot many years prior to that was a 
professor of theology at Bt. Michael’s 
College, He served as chaplain for 40 
years to Bt. Joseph’s Convent, St. Al
ban street.

Father Frachon was bom at Bt. Bon
ne! le Froid, in the department of the 
Hout Loire, In France. He enterd 
the College of the Sacred Heart at. 
Annonay at an early age and took a 
brilliant course In honor classics and 
philosophy. '

He was ordained to the prlethood in 
1860, and six years later came to Can
ada, where he took up his residence at 
St. Michael’s College. His ambition 
to see Bt. Michael's College assume 
a higher place among her sister col
leges was realized before he died.

The war situation in France caused 
him much concern and he consistently 
and carefully perused the dally war 
reports. He was optimistic, believing 
that the soldiers of his native country 
would eventually drive the enemy back.

I I! res.

■(.
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1 French.

m The French official statement of last 
night follows:

"North Of the Aisne our artillery 
took under its fire a strong German 
column which was moving along the 
highway called the Chemin dee Dames. 
The well-directed fire caused serious 
losses to the enemy.

"In the Argonne our artillery was 
very active against the whole enemy- 
front.

"West of the Meuse there was quite 
an Intense bombardment during the 
course of the day against our front 
extending from Le Mort Homme to 
Cumtcres, but no infantry action.

"East of the Meuse, after a very 
violent artillery preparation which 
was completed by an Intensive dis
charge of lachrymosal shells, the Ger
mans about four o'clock launched a 
jjtrong attack again»* our trenches 
between Douaumont and Vaux. The 
enemy, who had gained a footing In 
eome of the advanced sections of our 
lines, was driven out a little later by 
a counter-attack by our troops, in the 
couise of which about 100 unwounded 
German prisoners, including an officer, 
were taken.-

"In the Woevre artillery actions oc
curred (In the sectors of Moulalnvllle, 
Ronvaux and Chatlllon. Northeast of 
Bt. Mlhlcl our long-range guns suc
cessfully cannonaded a waiting train 
to the north of the Haudlcourt station.

"There was no occurrence of im
portance on the rest of the front

"Last night one of our aerial squad
rons 'dropped 27 and 21 shells respec
tively on the station» at Nanttllote and 
Brieulles. The same squadron cov
ered with projectiles the emplace
ment of a 380 millimetre gun, which 
was firing at long range."

The Belgian official communication 
•ays:

“The artillery activity was compar
atively fe<ble."

NewHi
The Russian official communica

tion, Issued yesterday, said:
"On the Dwina front there have 

beyi artillery duels. In tho region of 
the Ikekull -bridgehead the Germans 
tried unsuccessfully to assume the of
fensive.

"In the region of Dvlnsk and south
ward in the lake region the enemy 
artillery In many sectors manifested 
great activity. On, the remainder of 
the front there le nothing to report,

"Caucasus front; Southwest of 
Erzerum our troops continue to oc
cupy new ground."

1 fo Mai
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IMPORTANT CHANGES IN 
QUEEN’S HOSPITAL UNIT

Draft, Which Recently Left for 
England is Ordered to 

Remain There.

* -4 rid111
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Rev. Dr. Gordon, principal of 
Queen’s University, has received word 
that an important change has been 
made by the war office In England re
specting the plans for the Queen’s 
General Hospital, which was sent to 
Cairo, Egypt, when a German-Turk
ish invasion of Egypt was impending. 
A draft of medicos from Queen's Uni
versity went overseas a few weeks 
ago bound for Cairo. The draft has 
been ordered to remain in England for 
a-short time as the Egyptian situation 
has been cleared, and the staff of the 
Queen’s hospital ordered to England 
for reorganization with the new Can
adian draft In preparation for trans
fer to a British army hospital at the 
front in Northern France.

Rev. Thomas Bradley Hyde, Rev. 
Wm. B. Caswell, and Rev. A. Mac- 
Lurg have Just been officially notified 
of their appointment as honorary 
captain».

K Italian
The Italian war office communica

tion. Issued yesterday, said:
“Between the Adige and Sugana 

valleys the enemy opened fire with 
new and very powerful batteries, but 
our artillery replied effectively. The 
well-directed fire of our artillery 
caused a great conflagration around 
Calceranica, on Lake Caldonazzo, and 
seriously damaged Fort Lucerna in 
the upper Astlco.

“On the Isonzo yesterday there was 
intense artillery activity along the 
whole front, especially on the heights 
northwest of Gortzla. On the Carso 
enemy columns marching in the di
rection of Oppachlasella were effec
tively swept by our fire.

“On the night of the ninth enemy 
seaplanes dropped eleven bombs on 
Terado. The damage was insignifi
cant and no casualties resulted,"

I !

CONGRESSMAN G1LLMAN 
ON VISIT TO TORONTOM ï DEFEATED CANDIDATE

SEEKS LIBEL DAMAGES ; "
Congressman C. F. Gilman of Bt. 

Cloud, Minnesota, who bears a strik
ing resemblance to the venerable con
gressman from Illinois, Joseph G. 
Cannon, is in Toronto In the Interests 
of private business.

Congressman Gilman was acquainted 
With Sir John A. Macdonald. The re
presentative, in an interview yesterday 
said his district in Minnesota Is di
vided almost equally in Its European 
war sentiment.

YACHT CLUB' ELECTS OFFICERS.

There was a record attendance at 
An official statement issued at the the annual meeting of the Queen 

Austro-Hungarian headquarters yes- City Yacht Club at the club quarters 
terday, says: last night, when the following-officers

"Italian front: Artillery fire was were elected for the ensuing year: 
more lively in several sectors. The Commodore, T. • A. E. World; vice- 
enemy methodically shelled villages commodore, C. J. K. Archer; hon. 
behind our front. He bombarded Duino, secretary, A. Farquaeon; hon- treas- 
the southern part of Gorlzla, the Hos- urer, W. D. Thomas; board of direct- 
pital of St. Peter and other villages in ore, D. R. Blee, B, Know land, M. C. 
the Gorlzla district; Bt. Kathren and Jacks, and P. C. Werthener. Many 
Vffgowltz, In Carinthia, and Levtco andj ,»ew members were signed up, and the 
Rovereto, in the Tyrol. Club is looking forward to‘agreed year

Fighting is in progress near Riva.” on the water.

** * * \
The Russians report that the Turkish resistance to them in the 

Caucasus has become no longer negligible owing to the transference of 
large forces from Constantinople, which have about doubled the Moslem 
strength. These armies have been regrouped so as to offer a strong re
sistance to the Russians on their three lines of advance. The latest news 
Is that large numbers of Turks have been collected near Erzinjan, which 
Is a region of vast importance to them, because it stands in the way of 
the main Caucasian armies, whose ultimate aim is to swéep westward to 
Constantinople.

Artillery actions continue to be fought on the Italian front with the 
preponderance of fire being on the side of the Italians. The Austrians have 
brought up new and powerful batteries to the front between the Adige and 
Sugana Valleys, but these are being effectively answered by the Italians.

Cophalonia, the southern Greek Island in the Ionian group, has been 
occupied by the Anglo-French fleet, owing to the necessity of closing Its 
harbor of Argostoll. Measures are to be taken to continue the harbor 
traffic with the least possible difficulty. The Greek premier protested 
against this action, but the allies have the right under the settlement of 
1861 to land their forces anywhere on the soil of Greece. The vacillating 
policy of Kin* Conifantlne is alone responsible for the necessity of seizing 
Greek islandtand of retaining Salonikl by the allies. Submarines are doubt
less the all po-.vèrful reason for action.

MONTREAL, April 11.—J. A Bea«dr>, 
a defeated candidate for tile board ol 
control In the municipal elections to Mont
real. today entered actions against Tan- 
crede MarsU. likewise a defeated candi-saixxrs, S
each dor altered libellous statements, dur- 

jrtih a view to defoet-

K Congo I r 
I *1.60 and 
a a contpoy 
■ leum in 
I u® flaAwl
I Each is J

I Ing the campaign, 
Ing the plaintiff.%
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BAKER AND PASTRY COOK

Pat
kitchens, 
being ne 
and fade

Austrian
KAISER’S NERVES SHAKEN 

AFTER NARROW ESCAPE Write or telephone, stating .wedsnee» 
age, nationality, wage# deelrod, HO.

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
•ach, 82.5

Ui
LONDON, April 12, 5.27 a.m.—Thî 

German omperor ls at Potsdam recov
ering from nervous shock, as the re
sult of the explosion of a shell at Ver
dun which destroyed the Imperial mo
tor car and killed several officers, 
says a Rome despatch to The Dally 
Telegraph, nuotlng Swiss 

Emperor fWIUtnm 
despatch adds.

- Heavy
bright co 
ing bath | 
Parque* !’J 
*nr kite hi

jlM The French afternoon official com
munique said yesterday:

"On the left bank of the River Meuse 
the Germans yesterday evening deliv
ered an attack against our positions at 
Le Mort Homme, ’nils activity was 
accompanied by the u* ot flaming liquida.
v "The attack was made from the Cor-

SANITARY WASHED(
•'ll WIPING RAGS!w(J AND CHEESE CLOTH.M E. PULLAN

20 Maud St , Ad. 760
1reports.
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*f v' Take Escalators at Yonge 
H Street Entrance to Second 
w and Third Floors.

STORE OPENS at 8.80 ajn 
and CLOSES at 6 p.m.
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ch as to 
and de- A Sensational Selling of

Suits and Coats From The Great French Couturiers
Nby l

of it*

Assets,
were in- I Kier : . Has Been Arranged for Thursday at 10.30 a.m.

When There Will he Offered at Amount» Which Are Only a Shadow of the Regular Figure»—in Many Cote» Le»» Than Half
The High-priced New York and Paris Models Used for Our Tableaux of Fashion

Silk and Cloth Suit» From Worth, Drecoll, Bulloz, Bernard, Jeanne Lanvin, Douillet, Beer and 
Martial et Armand, Havet and Jenny, and Original Creation» and Reproduction» 

of French Model» by Foremott New York Tailor»»—To be Offered 
at $76.00, $85.00 and $95.00

Silk and Cloth Coat» From Hav»t, Bernard and Maurice Mayer of Pari» and Bradley *» of London,
at $37.50 to $95.00

T COKING ROUND NEW YORK AND PARIS for the most interest- 
Lj mg examples they could find of the new Spring mode, these are the 
suits ami coats our buyers selected—masterpieces from the great Worth, 
from Douillet, Jenny, Bernard, Beer, Drecoll and other far-famed 
couturiers.

Having served their purpose of display at the Tableaux of 
Fashion, they will be offered on Thursday morning at prices which are 
in many cases less than half the original cost. Not a suit or wrap in the 
collection which is not hugely reduced. ■%.

Suits That Are the Very Acme of Exclusive Charm
The silk suits are exquisite specimens of costume-making, the skirts bouffant with 

draperies or fulness, the narrow-shouldered coats flaring wide with ripples below the 
waist, many of them with a soft cloud-like bodice of chiffon or lace. Taffeta, faille, gros 
de Londres and poplin are the weaves represented—in such fashionable tints as navy, 
plum purple, gray, nigger brown and black. •

The cloth suits—“tailletlra” as the French call them, are developed in gabardine, Cf 
wool poplin, serge and the new checked velours, offering a splendid selection of blues, jfj 
grays, browns and blacks. Both plain tailored and elaborate models are included, every fy 
costume a marvel of modish line and charming finish—redolent with the distinctiveness 
of the master maker.

They will be divided into three groups priced at $75.00, $85.00 and $95.00.

Silk Afternoon Wraps and Cloth Motor Coats—Fascinatingly French
They present a very allurement of make and material. There are afternoon coats in taf

feta, faille and poplin, billowing out full around the lower edges, the sleeves exploiting the new 
leg o’ mutton and bishop effects—‘motoring and traveling ulsters in serge, gabardine and tweed— 
and sport coats in silk poplin and velours. The genius of such designers as Havet, Bernard,
Beer and Maurice Mayer'of Paris, and of Bradley’s of London, has gone into their tailoring.
They will be divided into groups marked at $95.00, $85.00, $65.00, $57.50,-. $47.50, and $37150— 
every eoat many dollars less than the regular amount, some of them less than half.

—Third Floor, James St.
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rpHXT a motor eoat or a suit ter 

country wear can be very con
siderably smartened by leather 
collar and cuffs.

This Easter Millinery Offer 
for Thursday Morning 

o MART Ready-to-wear Hats 
J specially priced at $5-95- 

all distinctive style»—large 
picturesque sailors—turbans, tri
cornes and matrons’ shapes. There 

two alike, and all show a

acMurchy Pre
iking Illustra
is! Night.

Thee# are
procurable in white and ferons# kid, 
and In brown, bluo and gray suede, 
at f 1.60 the set.

if ♦ l4■ >
s of the United Alum-11 
nd the Women’» Club* I 
r. Helen MaeMurchyl 
.ling facts :md itguresfll 

mental defectives, *1 
ided In Convocation >1 
lat their organlzatlone.1|l 
e up the work of ob- gj 
ire for them, 
ptem slides which th- * 
Ihistrate her 1-ctur m 
but they effective!. ■ 

[the audience the ur- 1 
len MacMurchy’s ap- 1 
entai action In caring 1 
Ided. I rovlncl.-tl Sec- ' 
he said, had always 

before him and had 
marks that he was 

l seriousness of the

e # e #
That Suzanne Talbot’s pet color for

her hats this season Is very light pearl 
grey. Most of her models are evolv
ed from silk materials, pleot-edged 
ribbons or crln straw.

• • ' • e
* That three of Mischa Elman's most
yentranclng numbers at his recital on 

Monday night are available In Victor 
Records, his friaylng of them repro
duced with absolute perfection. They 
were given as encores—the “Medita
tion." from Massenet’s "Thais,” price 
$2 00; the Beethoven "Minuet," 11.25; 
and Dvorak's "Humoresque," $3.00.

‘ • . e e •

1 ■
“Luxeberry Spar” Will Do the Work Well-Ws Famous for

Marine Use
OWN BY THE RIVER-BANK the willows are well on their 

way to turning green, and April sunshine is tempering the wind 
on the beach. Many a man’s steps turn towards a boathouse of a Satur
day afternoon. __________

i
are no
distinction and fïeehness charac
teristic of all our Easter millinery. 
The trimmings are in the latest 
vogue. See Yonge Street window. 
Special price, Thursday morning, 
$5.95.

DJustComeFrom Paris 
Cluny-edged Linens

Doilies, Centrspieees, Tsa Cloths 
and Scarfs for Sideboards 

and Dressers

np HAT prime favorite
* of the housewife, hand
made Cluny lace, presents it
self in most attractive form 
in these doilies, centrepieces 
and tea cloths which have just 
arrived in the Linens Depart
ment. Despite the lull in the 
lace industry of France and 
Belgium, our Paris office suc
ceeded in procuring them, and 
here they are at prices amaz-

E • aim Untrtmmed Straw Shape#, 
$2.78—They represent a special pur
chase and comprise tagel, Milan. 
Ltseret and other straws in great 

etx. Sailors galore are there 
and wltiT these, mushroom shapes, 
matrons’, turban hats and many 
other smart and close-fitting effect# 
The colors are sand, rose, navy, San, 
bottle green, nigger. Alice and black. 
Special value, $2.76.

—Second Floor, Tenge St
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This New Glove 

Called the 
“Traveler’s Friend”

That among the "best sellers" In 
new fiction are "A Cathedral Singer," 
by James Lane Allen, price 90c; "Just 
David." by Eleanor H. Porter. $1.26; 
and 'Torchy, Private Sec.," by Sewell 
Mord, $1.10.

'A’
So Named on Account of Its 

Strength and Durability
W7 ET WEATHER will not p 
W harden it, and constant

contact with the handle of a neat kitchens and bathroom*—for
Hence for the benefit of those who will be varnishing their launch or canoe oi,i+pacP nr nnrtfolio will a°y and every place in the home

this word or two about “Luxeberry Spar,” the celebrated manne varnish. It is a well- Da8> suitcase or pornuuu which the annual house-clearing
proven, waterproof preparation, employed alike for sailing skiff and ocean steamer, and not make It snaoDy. VVnen It searchlight shows to be in need of
well proven in its varied service to withstand successfully the contact with salt or is soiled it Can be washed. SUC- the paper-hanger’s attention, these
fresh water, and to remain fresh and bright under severest exposure to sun and storm. 1 cessfully in soap and water, new patterns and colors make

If you want a smart-looking craft use “Luxeberry Spar.” The price is- 40c per Such is a new glove for men, possible many delightful effects af
y2 pint; 75c per pint; $1.50 per quart. not inaptly nicknamed the low cost. To describe them

Other well-known, reliable varnishes, each with its own particular following among ‘‘ traveler’s_friend.’’ *>rie ^ '
boat-owners, are priced as follows :- , It is cut from carefully se- tew peiu^î.’cÆ

“Val. Spar,” % pint, 40c; pint, 75c; quart, $1.50. l<v»tpd rwwArv skins soft and pagne or biscuit shadings and floral“Glidden’s Spar,” i/a pint, 35c; pint, 70c ; quart, $1.35. leCted PeccaiT sKms* S0It ana and Mro» derigns. «ngie roll. 26c.

“Diamond E Pale Spar,” % pint, 35c; pint, 65c; quart, $1.35.
“Superior Spar,” special, quart, 75c. • ,

, Paints and ErOmtels for Boats and Canoes
bs, eA, Gallon, $8.76; quart, ll.OSy . . ‘ _
carmine, wine color, ocean blue, high and* dark green.

1 —Fourth Floor, Queen 8t.

Artistic Wall Papers, at2Se

\ OR dainty bedrooms, euh- 
stantial dining-rooms, cosy 
living rooms, inviting halls,<t>

New Axmlnstcr Rugs
To Match Any Decoration— 
riced From $18.75 to $29.50 ingly inexpensive.most every 

ul work with their 
iis Une the comipun- 
em employment' and 
i be happy and com-

4 .COMPLETE VARIETY for The lace is in a large, open pat- 
auy need a wide size va- jn a creamy shade, with
ricty well as variety of 

ulicrnb and colors—is offered in 
this new lot of Axminster Rugs 
from' England. They are superb 
•n quality, rich in tone, artistic in 
design—most of them Oriental ef-

1
!iijnplre V®*
to send mentally • dé

classés with
plain centres. Sizes and prices are as
follows :—Iiut it was a positive 

Utter callousness, 
brought about t*1” 

)t affairs with regard 
lefectives in Ontario, 
s thought that tne 
pic neglected conslfl- 

wcakmlnded from
cx-en On this theory 
hey learned the true 

to the province o* 
descenu,- 

xvould lead
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Dollies—6 X 6 Inchee, 8c; 8 x 8 inches. 

10c; 12 x 12 Inches, 20c.

Centrepieces—18 x 18 inches, at 76c; 
30 x 20 inches, at 61.00; 34 x 34 Inches, 
at 61.20.

Table Cloths—36 X 86 Inches, at 13.36; 
46 x 46 Inches, at 64.00; 54 x 54 Inches, at 
$6.75; 72 x 72 Inches, at $11.50.

Hc$r/s—20 x 36 Inches, at $1.85; 20 n 
45 inches, at $2.36; 20 x 54 Inches, at 
$2.68: 30 x 72 Inches, at $3.25.

—Second Floor. James Pi

New bedroom or sitting-room pa- i 
tiers In stripe, floral or small figure 5 
designs In pink, blue, yellow, mauve. ? 
eld rose or grçen. Some of these can j 

,, he used effecth-ely with cut-out her- ■ 
ders. Others ere well suited for drop i 
ceilings. Single roll, 25c.

New American fancy celling papers , 
In white, cream. Ivory, buff, or soft 

In neat small design. Single

i

"Marine TVhlte" for boats, canoes 
Canoe Enamels In vdPtnllllon,

Pint. 50c; quart, 81.00. *"

Dining-room Furnlturé at Moderate
Prices Featured on

feet*—and Are altogether interest
ing for the housewife who needs 
new floor coverings for her rooms. 
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., special value. 
$18.75; 9 ft. x 9 ft., special value, 
$22,50 ; 9 ft; x 10 ft 6 in., special 
value, $26.50; 9 ft. x 12 ft., special 
value", $29.50.

/ A
•fL-lr 1 aww »m grey

roll, 25c.isw I
ANDIDATE 
.IBEL DAMAGES

procurable to suit the purse of the average household. This is well estab- 
lished by a look through the splendid displays of such furniture on the Second 
Floor of the Furniture Building. The following are some of the prominent lines, 
und arc representative of the splendid values that prevail "throughout.

Dining-room Suite. "Adam Motif,” ma
hogany finish, antique brass trimmings, mod
erate size and all well finished. Buffet, china 
cabinet, side table, extension table, and set of 
6 diners, with upholstered leather seats, 10 
pieces, '46.00.

Buffet. "Sheraton Motif,” In black wUnut 
with mirror back, 86-tnch top, 8 cutlery 
drawers, 2 linen drawers, 2 cupboard# and wood

*in°Two-door C^b’mri! wlti^htitlce ww-x, «4.00, half pique SCWD Seams, Bolton 
Set of 6 Diners, slip seats of genuine lea- thumb, Self-Stitched back and
sid/rable.1 price. $14.00. one dome fastener. The sizes
-Fum:"reTBundin3,< 0j°ames and Albert st# range from 7 to 9. They come

in cadet and regulation cut. 
Price, per pair, $2.50. 1 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

New hall. den. living-room, or 
dining-room papers in soft browns, 

buffs, etc. Among these

now

WÊêêWm. greens, tans, 
are stripes, small figure# and con
ventional styles. Single roll. 28c.

—Fourth Floor«ÿfs*ssir-aJwiw a »er«»ted can«^ 
rd <rf control, end » n* ■ 
!o. for 610.000 dsmagw.1
b.llous stfltcnwmaourjm
with a view to deteevw

Cougolenm Rugs for Kitchens,
• $3.60 and $7.00—These are made of 
a composition that equals good lino
leum In Its wearing qualities. They 
He flat without need of nails or paste. 
Each is a complete rug In Itself and 
the patterns are appropriate for 
kitchens. bathrooms, etc., not only 
bring neat fin.I bright, but washab'e. 
and fade-proof, also. Size 6x9 feet, 
each, $2.50: 9 x 12 feet, each $7.00.

Curtain Scrim of 
17c a Yard .

Buffet, made from select quarter-cut oak. 
in fumed finish, and has 40-Inch mirror back; 
48-inch plank top. three cutlery drawew, 
centre one lined and fitted with separate cut
lery tray; two-door cupboard; long linen 
drawer; wood knobs, $81.60.

Extension Table, fumed oak, round top, 
C-foot slides, 112.00.

Set of 6 Diners, upholstered leather seats,

We prepay shipping 
charges on all orders of 
$10.00 or over, whether 
city or mail orders, to 
your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern 

. Provinces, on both Mail 
Order and City Pur
chases.

in the ordinary way this superb quality 
be marked at a much pliable, the tops bound with 

tan kid. Other features are
wouldscrim

higher price for this Is a special pur
chase of the balance of a manufacturer's 
atot-k. It will not be possible to get any 
mire of It, and there should be such a 
demand that we suggest an early visit 
un Thursday. It Is all 36 Inches wide. In 
a variety that Includes vxhlte. Ivory, of 

grounds with borders In the daln-

MTED
PASTRY C00 81.5.50.

HSSsaagge -
fet, china cabinet and side table.- 3 pieces, to # 
clear. 689:00. i

.
, stating sxperieiK

, wages desired, et#
AL, HAMILT Heavy linoleum. 2 yards wide, 1:. ’* 

bright colors and good„ styles. Includ
ing bathroom tiles, 
parquetry effects and. neat pattern* 
for kitchens.

(■cm
llest of blue. pink, or green floral effects. 
A reliable quality for laundcrlr.r, anti 
special value, yard, 17c.

BY WASHEtt hardwood an<l

'T. EATON C6G RAG Square yard, 46c.
—Fourth Floor

•r 7—Fourth HourEE*E CLOTH.
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To Suburban and Out-of- 
Town Readers

If You Have Not Received 
a Copy of

The Spring 
Catalogue

Send Post Card With Noms 
and Address and it Will 

Be Mailed to You■ *:
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WbbNEbUAY /AORHING4 SEEK INJUNCTION 
AGAINST TRUSTEES

STK ►RECRUITING LEAGUE MAT 
AKFOR

»
tells of finding

PEREGRINE FALCON

m i pàsrrs,^-
In General Hospital.

POWERFUL ADDRESS 
AT GYM BANQUET

Y s D~.YOR
HYDRO EXTENSION 

IN YORK COUNTY

fm B1RBS
eneral Meetin 

Hall.to Co.
oday at Cit ’G

u*:r
YORK COUNTY BATTALION 

REACHES WILLOWDALE
tiolf. Ratepayers Try to Stop the 

School Board From Pur
chasing Lands.

it SI
At a general meeting of the Citizen#

Recruiting League, to be held In the 
city hall at 4;30 thle afternoon, the fol
lowing reeolutlon of the executive com
mittee will be considered:

1 thle league resjeMlfullywnge _
p'tfieorjf *“•-1 Petitions and Deputations

Great Ovation Given to Fred 
B. Smith, the New York 

Speaker.

-"The Peregrine Falcon" was the suo- 
lect of ‘ân add reel given by Dr. C. H- 
Clarke at a meeting of the Canadian so
cietyfor the Protection of BJrdft, int»»

"fRî mv vs- 
s.’ïSu.t’s- snaiB? “vs»
fnv niiçs on an almost tnucceweibl# rocit 
hfanesstern lake, illuatratlnr tiw «tory
^vemX* a° «»riae7of S «the common blrdft. ftuch kft purple gjSetm 
and prairie homed lark», which he said are comparatively recent arrivals in this 
district and have not yet departed Iron* 
habit* acquired in milder climate», for 
example, these bird* Invariably commence nesting in March before the .now 
ha» disappeared, with the result that 
nearly all of the early neets contain 
frozen egg».

ionAt 6 o’clock last night the 127th 
York Ranger»’ Oversea» Battalion 
completed the second lap of their 
route march from Newmarket to * 
Mount Dentil*, camping at Willow- 
dale, five mile* north of the city 
limits. /When the hunger of the 1100 
men had been, appeased by the, regi
mental cooks, the five field kitchen* 
playing an. Important part, camp fire* 
were lighted, songs rendered and 
stories told. There was also a dis
play of fireworks. The troop* are 
billeted at the farm house* and 
churches In the district, while the 
"Klagsdale” people placed their fac
tories and all their available build
ing* at the disposal of Lleut.-Col. 
Clarke. This morning at 8 o'clock 
they break camp and march down 
Yonge street, reaching St. Clair ave
nue at 9 o'clock on the way to bar
racks.

<
ity in; *

wmibird
ü S. S. NUMBER FIFTEENn R*ity of

forcing a method < 
vice or registration thruout the pro- 
\ inces. which will promote economic 
as well a* military strength of the 
country,"

vl*APPEALS TO MANHOOD Urge That Situation Be 
Relieved.■Tjfmt

Action to Set Aside Sale^md 
to Recover Deposit 

Moneys.

fi of Pul
Predicts iChange of System 

; and an Age for the Com- 
t mon NÇan.

irded
WANT BETTER LIGHTING ProviiCAR AND CHEQUE

FOR IRISHUNITlR“tn,*in ¥arkhamTown"
ship Are Beginning to> 

Grow Impatient.

c ■ An action ha* been brought In the 
supreme court ot Ontario by Edward 
Birch, a member of the public school 
board of section No. 18, Township of 
York; and John J. Little, a ratepayer ’ 
of said section, on behalf of them- ~ 
selves and other ratepayers, against > 
the public school board, John R. Wll- ) 
cox, James Lament and other defend
ants, claiming to bet aside certain 
offer*, which were accepted, for the \ 
purchase of lands in the vicinity of ; 
Fairbank for a public school site and 
as against the individual vendors for 
the recovery of the deposit moneys 
paid on account of the purchase and 
for an Injunction restraining the de- - 
fendants from proceeding with the 
completion of the purchase until the 
trial of this action? An application 
for the Injunction will be made be
fore 'the presiding Judge In chambers 
this morning. If granted the court ' 
will be asked to have it continued 
until the trial. If the order Is grant
ed as asked the school trustees will 
not be able to proceed with the com. ] 
pletion of their purchase ndr arrange ’ 
for the erection of the school build- , 
lng, which has been in contemplation. , 
The ratepayers will await with inter, j 
est the decision on the motion pend* . 

'In g.

government
at this sessk 
Ihorlty some 
tttion of Yob 
I N. w. Roj 
m. In the led 
railway hasi prepared d
i* gap wtthoi 
aim; If the 
offer there ; 
mid Hon. 1.1

"I believe the ailles will w in this war 
because I believe they are for tied and 
for liberty. I am not a neutral, 1 was 
never :born to be a neutral on any 
subject. Anything less than a neutral 
will do pie.” Such were the remarks 
of Fred B. Smith of New York to the 
600 men at the annual gym banquet 
last night in the Central Y.M.C.A.

For tho past 14 years he has been 
the first man the gym men have tried 
to secure as the speaker of the evening 
at their annual banquet. For two 
years ho has been out of active asso
ciation worlc as a member of the in
ternational committee, where for the 
previous 25 years he has served as the 
most powerful speaker in the world to 
men. As a fellow-Canadian he could 
not mis* last night’s opportunity of 
renewing old acquaintances and seeing 
Toronto In the present martial time.

Last night he was just a little grayér, 
perhaps, and, perhaps, Just a llttls 
larger round tho waist than on tho oc
casion of his first address, but never 
before was he the recipient of a warm
er welcome. The whole room rose to 
their feet in one great ovation of ap- 

. plausc. His message wae even mort 
’powerful than previous one* and his 
arguments were clinched with illus
trations drawn from wide experience.

He stated there never was an hour 
when he was so anxious to make good 
as he was last night. Npt since the 
days of Cromwell, Knox and Luther 
had there been such a revolution ae the 
world had been undergoing during the 
past year. He predicted that the pres- fT_ 
cat was ushering In the age of the 
Common Man. Never again would one 
rnan overnight be able io plunge the 
world into war. The whole system of 
government, social, economic and re
ligious, was being changed. He want
ed the young men to realize this and 
prepare to be bigger men than they 
ever thought they could be. No man 
should remain at home who could pos
sibly go to the front, and no man at 
home should be doing a less courageous 
thing than those at the front. For the 
man at home there wae war that 
should enlist his best services.

Ths Problem of the World.
The great religious problem of the 

world today wa* not the divinity of 
Christ, the authenticity of the Bible or 
yet the eternity of the chuich. The 
problem was, wa* It possible under 
modem buslfte*» and social conditions 
for a man io be a Christian? Ho ad- 

i mltted that during the last 20 years
I moot of the preaching he had heard

had been passe. The men who bad put 
K punch in religion were men like 
firaham-Taylor, Shearer and Raueen- 
bauech. These men had .been con
demned by many in the church for 
seeking to make Christianity not only 
save the Individual but raleeWie com
munity and society. . .

The definition of Christian had 
broadened greatly within the past ten 
vobfs and an It broadened it bad mudo 

, more jobs for laymen. It wae the duty 
of every man to find a job. lie pitied 
ihe man who shirked his Job In this
' rA*unltedh Christianity, ho thought, 
was the only possible way ofprevent.- 
Ing the repetition of war. A Christian
ity that would not be dictated to- by 

\ nny enthroned power. The world, he 
I raid, could not carry n segregated sec

tarianism down thru the 20th century.
Mr. Smith sounded a note of warning 

io prohibition!*!*. He himself wa* 
chairman 'of a committee that had 
carried the State ef South Dakota, hut 
after getting the measure they rested 
in their effort*, and no the state was 
now ten times worse thon It wji* orl- 

^clnally and the law had been repealed. 
Hi* concluding appeal wa* to think 

more of moral eugenics than of phy
sical eugenics, which are now (’renting 
so much attention In certain quarter*.
It was more essential that the Chris
tian characteristics received from our 
parents should be passed on unim
paired to future generation* than It 

for the physical one*, Important

| ♦

Interesting Presentation to Be 
Made Today on City 

Hall Steps.

CAPT. REX MERRICK
Acting adjutant of the 201st Light 

Infantry Battalion, who reprgggnted 
Toronto Cadets at Blsley.

tThe growing n\ed for the extension 
of the hydro-electric linen thruout the 
country district* is being strongly 
brought home to the township council*

, In York County these day* by the
REPRESENTED CADETS AT YESTERDAY'S RECRUITS ;TÆÆtntM(5re^ meeting

BISLEY SHOOTING MATCH _______ urging that something be done to re-
. I . I llevo the situation.

Capt. Merrick Was Formerly Cip- Out of Hundred and 1 wo vegtterday,^reprc»entàtiveHd ‘from tho 
Many Bays Who Were Connect-1 . tain of the Harbord Collegiate Volunteers, Fifty-Nine

ed With Movement Are on I Cadet Corps. | Were Accepted. | ™ ^e^peopiedoU™! St*-

Capt. Rex Merrick, acting adjutant | _____ tronize tho Toronto Electric, but may
of the 201st Toronto Light Infanthy, - I be forced to do eo if hydro extension»
wa* for two year» captain of the Har- Recruit* offering for active service to- ^ not made.
bord Collegiate Cadet Corps, and upon taled 102 yesterday. Fifty-nine of these york Township is arranging for an 
graduation entered the Ontario Agrl- o”r?„5?5*p^4,.lrjTh%Iïnjfer,u1recmlu’ ample supply of hydro light and tn 
cultural College at Guelph, where Ire SsMcttoely^niutoto the. <Uy’»^nll«t- Markham Township the fairner» and 
qualified as lieutenant in the Canadian I mcnt effort’s. The volunteers -'or over-1 residents of the tcrwne and viljag 
Officers'Training Corps, tn connection »ea» service accepted yesterday were becoming Impatient at, the long delay 
with that Institution, later securing hie credited as follows : . I in getting down to business,
captain’s certificate at London. Battalion. Recrults.Strength. --------•

|Srr:;^: ? ill
ed as one of the three cadets to repre- Toronto 'Light inf. I 3 343 I OF GOLDEN WEDDING

R. T. Kenny, formerly affiliated srtth I sent Toronto Cadet Battalion at Blsley, I Be awe r* ...................   12
the Boy Scout movement in Toronto, end) taking third place In the Empire Day I Trtoh-Canadlane ...
at present in Belgium, wrote an Interest-1match' _________________ I Varsftir^Batterr' " 4
lng letter to H. G. Hammond, provincial I \ I y Asks forClothlna.
eJssMnrasKSSSteSffi train

<ollow,! I ON CHARGE OF THEFT I went to the front with the 3rd Battalion, I a . M__ Charles S. Chalk, 75
Old Comrade: -------- C.E.F., and was captured by the Oer-1 Mr. and Mrs. enanee c. w» £

Thank you very much for your kind I mane, has written to' his wife In Toronto Boon avenue, Earlecourt, ceieDratea
letter. I quite understand that your fajn- Q,as< HanCS Alleged to Have that his clothing has worn completely the anniversary of their golden wed- 
lly on this side requires some extended p “ out. He ssked that some clothing be ding recently, their relative» and
correspondence, so I appreciate your let- OtlOII Changea I WO ra$- sent to him from Toronto. His prison frie„ds Daylng a surprise and spending
ter aU the more. . senders camp le at Liebterhorst, Holton, Hanover. \ .niovable time.R U so good to hear from home and sengcrs. The sergeants’ mess of the O.O.B.G. a mo»t enjoyaM* «me.
know that thing» are going eo well. You! 1 , . made up a package of clothing last night FMy years ago tne coupre
certainly are doing your bit, and no email Charles Han»*, newsboy, of no fixed at the Toronto Armorie», and it is pro- married at Hammeremttn Anglican 
bit, eKher. If you could Just see the fine abode, wa* areeted yesterday afternoon I bably now on its way to Liebterhorst. Church, " London, Eng., and snortiy 
soldier* and true gentlemen the scouts t>y Chief of Police Harry Forder, of , Brig.-Oen. W. A. Logie Jure granted afterward* cam* to Canada, where 
you have turned out, you would feet eat- parry Sound, on a charge of stealing leave for all Jewish soldiers of the C.E.F. tkev took up residence In Parkdale, tolled to go on with the good work. The feYf-om s naL^ger on n ppï In this district from sunset on April 17 r.vto, fe/tto/oast 40 years at 71 Westyounger ones are doing their bit at home, ^“P***1*". on a C.P.R. to sunset on April 10 so that they can 1'vlng tor the poet to years
to justify their support and encourage- «nie* west of Toronto I celebrate the feast of the paxeover. Such Lodge avenu*. «bout thement. Chief Forder wa* on hi* way to Ot- soldier*, If they so desire, mar, for the Mr.-and Mrs. Chalk are about tn*

Morgan and Rosser are getting on weU. tawa et the time, and noticed that remaining days of the festival, be per- same age, 73 year», Mrs. Chalk being
Home of the medical student* bare been Hanes gave a passenger short change mltted to take their meaU outside of | gome month* younger than her bus
sent beck to finish up. Barn*» was su I following a purchase. The paesenxer I th®*r. ca«"b 0JLflUîrt?r*' .V1" 1 I nand.
oUS Maui with Dutin Avenue Methodist 1 declined to prose cute, and Chief Forder I r*î t^***!1, in gututlon is 1 There a,re nine children llviny# Threebeen con- “ttieto4r. tS ^'^^^V'ceTTnd^hiSui. *o«,"r^t,Egbert and Oliver, mar-
H^toeslt ae w^ll aetba rS^WowÎTtw* Han*» try the game on an- with Lleut.-Co* '/. Herbert Lennox in ried and living in the City, and aix
onto treffle policemen. The last time we other passenger. The passenger com- ronimand, the officers and men of the daughter», Mrs. D. L.Qualll, Mrs. John 
were shelled he had several very close plained that he was two ten-doMar Irieh-Canadlan, 20*th, Hattollon. preceded 8i Traill and Mrs. Duncan Sinclair of 
ones, in fact, a soldier was killed right bills short, and on a search being Jv the bugle toind, will parade to th« Toronto; Ml»» Edith Keith, Pasadena,

”,«52 MSiH'FETdSEm"”? kS*1 h^r,52;„u»!'th’«ï‘ta
scout. 1 frequently *ee hkn and have a teettv* MulboUand at tit* detective of-1 ^IWIpaMm. AmWose Hmail, Mrs. Dig employed a* storekeeper with the O.snd ^ th4 ,lce- _____:___________ SS?' Sût 'ï&fà tolC S N. W, Where be ha. put In 42 years’

wiMnlw ui «mnSaiSly »! I -, - ______ I hall lnthe battalion’» Irish jaunting car. | servie*.
SÎWto£,.'r7Æ Sîeï to GENERAL ASSEMBLY Mayor Church will take part In the cere-
^L'K«rt,l’n;hfXrtoe*h?bU I SHOWS BIG DEFICIT New Club Rooms.

The men of the 188th Canadian Buff*
WTI1”*'1 Sfcïf L. , _ Battalion, with their wive*, met the offi- , --------
iJ.-ïî" S2?ry#L5uLthit. (n Slump in Receipts Attributed to Icer* 0{ the regiment in their new dub . ( wletter. We tend to he rather rough inV muiuuieu 10 room* In the old Breklne Church yestiw- Comparison of Number Of Men
our joke* here, eobetter put on «he Disturbed Conditions Early day. Ml*. Cooper, elder daughter of caru Phurrh in
hrake. l hope Freddy 1» quite wdl, atou • Vpflr 3 Col. John Cooper, wa* among those pro- I Sent by ElCn Unurcn in
that Mr*, llammond, yourself and deugh- in I ear, *ent. The spirit of comradeship is- be- I Ward Seven Given,ter, and all my old friends are enjoying — lng carried right thru the ranks of the* WAru jjcvcii vjits.»
the best of health. ............. I Rev, Dr, Laird, treasurer of the I Buffs. The battalion Is now nearly 7001 „ . . _ _meti

1 am enclosing a tittle souvenir of this Presbyterian General Assembly funds strong and rapidly rounding Into shape. I Have the churches *" *®veP_?f1 newarpath for Mm. Hammond. R to a Utile announced yestcrday thatt^ ^l reJ No. * Field Company, Canadian lWj- recruiting? 'rhls question can Çe.t M 
Flemish hand-made lace. It was made ceiDtsfortCvearwsre «la* otoriw neers. headquarters Toronto Armories. Is solved snd made a comby the refugees who are living around 7,t L J,,°T‘ loillstlng men for home service, for camp parison of the "umher of men sent DVhere, ‘P * ;° thc disturbances^ early In service and for service oversew s. A field each church, a# en y

May we soon be reunited and ewapplng Ithe ?Lear; contributions were less than company of Engineers to made up of a honor rolls. The iî4***î*nîS1Je"?cU()n of
yarns around the same scout camp fire would otherwise have been the case, specified number of men of Ihe following the various churches In this sect^i oi
after a decisive victory and peace. Best and the Presbyterian General Assam- trades : Masons, bricklayers, plasterers, the city .has further evmencca ny
wishes to all. Kind regard* to Capt. bly fund expendltoure* exceeded the carpenters, eteel constructor*, sheet- the weekhr petriotto meeting*
Rolph. ïour «inc-re Me ml receipts by $61,898. The deficit wa* Ki!S,,,m^gike?^>femUn™r»P 7*' to?!’ wlU^Sttoue In »omt we enurch every

R Y. K1DNNT. met from reserve fund*. bridrHXïïtruK icaltold rl’ggera line- Hunday. The Anglican, lead In tneI , *"c*u<le<1 the following I men, chalnmen,wheelwrights, machinists, I number of ,a P*rcent'
totals: To the home mission fund, I drivers, divers, also surveyor*' Helper*, age of 47.5. The figures are.
$860,344; foreign missions, $224,458; draughtsmen, clerks, cooks. Recruits are Liu, 1*3

10 a COMMON THING «oclal service and evangelism, 862,604 Invited to apply at the armories on W-1 gt. Johns, gev. T. B. Hmitn...........IS A COMMON THING Itev. Dr Laird stated that thi addi- fay or Mom&r evening, from eight ‘® « ^jrito A^J;
tlon of the new deficit to the debt t*” 0 riv. Tr.naf.rred I tric^........ ..................................

Deputy City Engineer Powell Has niake» the total An '^*nt at the .rmorle. gt Martin’, (in the field), Kev. ». de
I Uftfit fn C/| v aç I lndêbtedneêss of tho general assembly I yent^rday morning wan the transference I Koven Sweatman ••••••••••*Little to bay as to Cause. I ,S141,0O6. I î;? 75 mL frm th’1««lh Q O U Bat- 8t. Paul’., Runnymede, Kev.

1   $ talion to the 83rd Battalion, which was I Uorley .........» ••••• ••••••
Df>(>uty City Engineer Powell had no I FIRST CLASS WOOLLEN GOODS I largely raised by thc Q.O.IL Regiment. Church of Advent, Rev. F. J# l^ynch

comment to make as to the cause of I —-.... Both battalions paraded with brass and
the break in the 36-inch water main War Conditions Have Hod Effoet on ohgto^bonds for the occasion. Many more I TotalcenditHreek.y-:v^ke.d E,feet $,?. WwMr-n2;t pari,,^ .. ».
etreetN on Hunday afternoon when I * ■ "■ ' I military exoerience, I Davenport, Rev* A. Bedford .****■••» 40
spoken to In regard to the matter yes- It to a well known fact that at the Officers commanding the Slst, 92nd. Bcartet Plains, Rev. 15. F. Church... Zb
terday. “We have breaks all over the present time Ifiret class woollen goods 95th. 97th, 123rd, 124th, 12fith snd 134thl Humber Crest, Rev. G. Agar
city and that 1* what the repair gangs are at a premium, but Hickey’# of 97 Battalion, will report at the corner of
are for." He pointed out. however, I Yonge etreet, have not lowered their Windermere avenue and Bloor «tract at Br.smt.riin
that In the P' c™^e0tZl,*y * atandard of quality, maintained for eo typography. l‘‘ * m°m "* ° “ U< 7 ' ' Victoria, Rev. u K MckitrroU... lze
ynlhr,«kktn adll«l U,mtin oec^rred '^"y, y7r*’ °? tocount ot the excep- The 83rd Battalion, T.t.-Col. Reg Pel- Runnymede, Rev. B. B. Westherall. 31 
a break in a urge main ‘’‘-Çurrca tiotml circumstance» caused by the latt commander, will be inspected tiris . ,
causing a flood that Public attention I W(U. Tlie condition of the woollen in-1 morning at ten o’clock by Brigadier- Total ............. ■■■■■■ l-“
wa* drawn to them. The city receive* ditotry has caused the country to be ! General Logie, I Roman Catholic,* _

JVL'Sii“*" “* H»,;. ,1;,S,nM Z ZV5';ï,a„,rÆ"uI'fcr‘S S.5T
leaks on 36-incn mams. at $15 tp $35. I have been held up pending appointment Ht, John’s Road, Rev. T.

of a prominent military officer of the |
United Htate* as It* commander. The 
officer In view ha* had considerable ac- 

I tive service experience. _ .1 N. L. Francis,* treasurer of the Milton 
Hhoe Co,, New Hampshire, and an In
timate of former President Wm. Taft, 
and of ihe governor of Massachusetts,
enlisted In the 97th Battalion, American I Members of Runnymede Conservative, 
Legion, a* a private, but now holds the Association stood ‘firm on the topic* ot 
rank Of quartermaster-sergeant. His discussion at last night’s meeting. Dr. 
standing In the Btates only became Forbes Godfrey's proposal of conecrip- 
known recently, when he wa* recom- tion in Ontario was strongly opposed; the 
mended for a commission, and wa* ask- association favor* conscription thruout 
ed to produce credential* testifying to the Dominion. The members strongly 
his fitness to become an officer. I criticized the Toronto member* of par-

official announcement was made yes- Hament for their absence when Hlr Adam 
terday that the 204th Battalion (Besv- Beck's bill came before the house. The 
ers) had won the cup offered by the ajmuat financial report was presented
Hportsmen'* Asuoclatlon to the unit re- |,y the secretary and showed a
< cl vine the most recruit* last week. The on hand of $104.99. President 
20ith had W ai'ccpu.d reerulls.i the Thompson occupied the chair.
Buff* 79, and the Irlsh-Csnadians 76. "The Country Doctor," a playlet ot 

Returning to the Front. three act*, wa* successfully produced in
Hcout Herat, Cecil M, Carrsdns Is re- the Humberside Collegiate last night oe- turnlng to the front, having re-en||sted f0re „ large audience. The ploy whs 

with the 74th Beltallon. Hcout ( arradus given under the susplces of the Kenwes wounded at Feslubert, and was eon- J.ronM Hoclety of High Park Mctnodtsl
fined In the hospital for five month* Church, t»rfor to being lnvslldc/1 home. When 
the first call was made he enlisted with 
the 3rd Battalion, Q.O.U, He narrowly 
escaped capture by ihe Hun* while on 
scouting duty during Ixngenwrek,

Ocottt Carradus was promoted to rank 
of scout sergeant of the 74th Battalion 
on re-enlisting. HI* parent* reside at 
10 Arundel avenue,.

Ward one, with 115 recruits, holds first 
place In the 204th Beavers Battalion 
ward race. Ward six with 127 recruits comes second.

SPENT ALL HIS LIFE
IN YORK TOWNSHIP

i
The death occurred suddenly in itiast 

Toronto yesterday 
known resident of East York, James F. 
Hmith, who passed away at his late resi
dence, 74 Balfour avenue, after a short 
itlnegs. Practically all his life had been 
spent in York Township on the Inde
pendent road at Don, and the house in 
which he was bom is still standing on 
the east side of the road a short distance 
north of Donlands. Mr. Smith, who was 
66 years of age, to survived by his widow, 
three sons and two daughters. The daughter*
Toronto and Stella at home. The sons 
are John, William and Thomas, all liv
ing in Toronto. Among the neighbors 
and friend* of the late Mr. Smith up 
the Don the greatest regret was ex
pressed at the news of hi* death. The. 
I’uneral services will be held at the resi
dence on Balfour avenue on Friday after
noon, after which Interment will take 
place in Mt, Pleasant Cemetery.
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1? _ Property Owners.
The' following are the owners of , 

property from whom the school board * 
of school section 16, Fairbank, recent
ly purchased land

PORT' CREDIT MAY HAVE 
A NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL

52#
40511 Mr. and Mrs. Chalk Were Married 

at Hammersmith Anglican 
Church, Londofl, Eng.

1Î4
upon which to erect 

a school in thc neighborhood or Har- * 
vie and Redhill avenues, Fairbank, 
and on which 10 per cent, of the pur
chase money was paid: Alfred E. 
Brasier, John Badams, Fred T. Har- u 
man, Clement Ca&pellazzo, Peter j 
Bussato, James Lament, Geo. Arthur * 
Vigor. Mary Ethel Myers, Charles 
Upfleld, Nellie Nesbitt, Jemima Ward- 
rope, Sidney H. Blythe, Arthur Kirk- 
man, U. Green, Henry F. Waters and 
John Gynane. The majority of the 
holdings were building lots adjoining 
each other, the whole parcel com
prising the site for the proposed butld-

While the matter ha* not been offt- 
claUy decided upon, it is altogether 
likely thbt a new $30,000 public school 
will be built In Port Credit during the 
coming summer, the ratepayers having 
unanimously favored the suggestion at 
a meeting held in the village last night. 
The steady growth of Port Credit and 
the presence of one or two large fac
tories renders necessary some better 
accommodation In the near future,

ARGYLLSHIRE ASSOCIATION.
Li

■ Following the regular business meet
ing of the Argyllshire Association of 
Toronto, In St. George’* Hall hurt night, 
a program wa* delivered consisting of 
a playlet entitled "The Doctor’s Pa- 

given by the young folks com- 
» musical tableau in costumes.

in g. /■ 4
TORONTO BOY JOINS

ROYAL FLYING CORPS

Lieut. McKay Successfully Passed 
Examinations at Reading, ' 
Eng., Now on Firing Line.

Lieut. Evans McKay, son of Iter.
Dr. W. J, McKay, Toronto, states In 
a letter Just received by his parents 
that he Is having the time of. hi* life" 
a* a member of the Royal Flying ' 
Corps of the Imperial forces. He suc
cessfully passed the final examina- . 
tiens at the Reading, England, camp ■’ 
of Instruction, and was sent to within « 
a mile and a half of the firing line ■ 
in Northern France. An hour before - 
he arrived German shells had mad»**? 
huge craters in the vicinity.

Lieut, McKay was In command of 
a squad of aviation corps men sent j 
across the channel with army aero-, ” 
•plane equipment Just before the great , 
air raid was made by the Anglo- 2 
French aerial squadron on the Oer- ■ 
man positions. He Is a member of t 
the clerical staff of the treasurer’s , 
department at the Toronto City HalL «

tient," 
mlttee;
representing the allies, and songs and 
recitations by children. Donations 
were received for the soldiers. The 
chairman wae Lance-Corp. John Ma
cartney.

L CARBOLIC ACID IN
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TOOK
MISTAKE AND MAY DIE

' 1 ! Mrs. Rovlna Sldebotham, 195 Lisgar 
etreet, to in the Western Hospital in

_._ a critical condition, the result of tak-
PATRIOTIC MEETINGS TO leg carbolic acid in mistake for chto-

CONTINUE IN CHURCHES r&'S^ffSSÎS.T&r'ïïî
covery.

I.i
1

!
STRUCK BY MOTOR CYCLE

E. Hawthorne, 76% Ulster avenue, 
while croering from the south side to 
the north ride of Queen etreet, near 
Markham etreet, last night, was hit 
by a westbound motorcycle, and sus
tained a bad scalp wound. He wae 
taken to the Western Hospital in the 
police ambulance, but wae able to 
leave shortly after admittance. The 
police are on the lookout for the cyc
liste who did not «top to see what 
damage they had done.

■ »

i

fl
vt
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BREAK IN WATER MAIN /
1 wm t

f8U- ■ tid.
Ill was 

us they were. TO ERECT
VOLUME OF BUSINESS

EXCEEDS LAST YEAR’S

Upper Canada Religious Tract 
Society Submits Pleasing - 

Reports.

bZL r ON

Durability of Concrete 
For Streets
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Notwithstundlng the war, which lias 
had a considcialiL' tnllucncc on, th-; 
income of the organization, the volume 
ol business in 1915 was In excess Of 
the previous year, according to thc re
port submitted at the 83ril annual 
meeting of 'the Upper Canada itell- 
gloiis Tract and Hook Hoclety, In Ht, 
l’aulf*1 Anglican Church, last night.

President J. K. Macdonald,, who re
cently celebrated his 50th anniversary 
os a member, was re-elected to serve 
his 201 h year as president.
Hpeedle and'James M. Uoherteon were 
re-elected general secretary and de- 
poeltory, respectively,

Tho president, In hie address, said 
that steady prog res* had lieen made 
by the society In ft* work, lie com-, 

x pared the total sales pf $#917.6* in I860 
with the 1016 Male*, Amounting to $6*.- 
1,34.63, and the total suhserlption* of 
1*66, which wi re $1341.43, with the 1915 
subscription* Of $68,634.83.

Mr. Macdonald wild he hud noticed 
that the work appealed to unofficial ns 
will as officiel persons of the society, 
and that both In utid out of Ihe organl- 
-nation there was (o-operution In Its 
behalf, - ■ ’

4 ilev. George I’ldgeon, in delivering
I ne principal address,'said I hut the 
York'.of tin society wn* having II* ef
fect In awakening men to their re
sponsibilities; that men were now 
leallzlng thiit their iidverslty or pros
perity effected not. them only but the 

■ whole community, lie declared the so
ciety was doing much to build up.the 
tommonwettlth,

The best evidence of the durability of 
Concrete for pavements is contained in the 
statements of those who have had years of 
experience in building all types of roads.

Here are some quotations from the 9th 
Anrnfal Report of the County Road Com
missioners of Wayne County, Michigan, 
which has the finest system of Roads in the 
world.

.1 '/ç. "We feel that the manner In which our 
concrete roads have stood the test of time and 
use during the past seven years, and the email 1 
amount spent annually on thqir upkeep is 
ample justification for our adherence te the 
specifications we have evolved end the me
thods we have followed In their building."
"We Have ever 128 miles of concrete In 
Wayne County, eomo of It In Its seventh year 

/ of service, all of It In good condition, end w* 
hev* never taken up and replaced e 26-feet 
Motion oIhm we have bnn building and 
developing thle type of reed."
We will be pleased to sfcnd you the com

plete story of Wayne County’s road sys
tem and our new booklet "Concrete Roads." 
Both are free*

Canada Cement Co., Limited
811 Herald Building, Montreal.

■! i■■ J, H. Brown 35 J, Hind.,. 3fl
ii) ,Total »..
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LET CONSCRIPTION

, BE DOMINION WIDEPROVINCIAL ESTIMATESGeorge
fi

J: 1:

Nearly Ten Million Dollar» Will Be Spent 
By Ontario Government in 1917.

M
if

■ rrovincifll estimate» totall 
31, 1017, were tabled in the 1 

i ‘Ivll Government... ...
Lrglstattort...
Administration ot Justice,,, ,,
IM neat Ion.,, ,, ,, ,. .............
I'nbllc Institutiims Malhtrnonce 
Agriculture,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ... ...
('«Ionization and Immigration,,
li««pltals and c’linrltlos,.............. . . ... .... ... .
Maintenance and Repair* of Government Buildings.. 
Publie Buildings;,,
Public Works,,. 
colonization Roads,.
Highways Deportment..
Gome and Fisheries.........
Attorney-General’» Department, Miscelluneous,,, ■
Treasury Department, Miscellaneous........................
Provincial Hccrotary’s Department, Miscellaneous 
Chargee on Crown Lands...
Refunds Account.........
Miscellaneous Expenditure

lng ever $0,636,741.42 for the year ending October 
egislature yesterday, Summarized they are: balance 

V. H.... $909,092
320,000 
841,711 

2,203,483 
1,633,167 

*01,601 
06,300 

627,256 
, 207,212 
, 426,475 

$0,300

'

; /*» /•#v
(••• ••jiil

fl « ■ MORE IMPROVEMENTS FOR 
’ STOUFFVILLE VILLAGE CITYÎ IS t » » »»f » • 0 see see »il # e. see

,1 • • • ... «,« $7,000
66; 770 

,i 145,300 
. 176,200

63,450 
213,446 

....... 623,750
92.600
47.600

toBs.-iaaarsssThe Htouffvitle Board of Trade are 
Inaugurating a number of improve
ments tor the village, and It Is pro
posed, among other things, to declare 
Wednesday a half-holiday and make a 
big effort for better roadways.
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LAN DON LONDON'S LIBRARIAN.

LONDON, Ont., April 11.—Fred 
London; assistaqf editor of The* Lon
don Free Press, and formerly parlia
mentary correspondent of the .paper, 
was tonight appointed chief librarian 
of the London public library, succeed
ing W, O. Carson, who has been ap
pointed provincial Inspector of public 
libraries.

6 ■ I Close Them All!$9,636,741
This Indicate* ft saving of over a hundred thousand dollars over last year. 

The saving to effected in capital expenditure, the administrative departments 
showing in many instances, increases.

For the enforcement of the new prohibition law to $176,000; appropriation, 
for the administration in justice is increased from $782,906 to $841,000. The 
appropriation for the department of education also is increased, The mainten
ance of public works will cost $60,000 more this year. There to a proposal to 
K,v,. * >3 000 on colonization and Immigration. The figure Is cut to $9$,300. The 
isliir,i'V”J expenditure on hospital* is ruined from $4|9.337 to $527,254.

Boo* IncrtMts strength et 
Hellcat., nervous, run
down people 100 per
cent. In ten dev. In
mdny In.lances. 1100
forfeit If it fell., a. per 
full explanation In large 
nrtlrl# ,»oon to appt l- 
In this paper. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about 

It, Iflggeii’, Wore, 14. Tamhlyn, l.td.; al
ways curry !•»;;lk.

■ ; 
a Li! An evening paper object» to the per

centage being raised on beer because it 
might permit local brewerle* and good 
hotels, centrally located like tho Hotel 
Teck. to do some business, notwith
standing the proven fact that three or 
four per cent, beer will not make a man 
drunk.
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i WEDNESDAY MORNING APRIL 13 1916THB TORONTO WORLD VmoNFTrSt- IïONGE STREET GAP
SHOULD BE MENDED

INJURED IN CLASH 
WH THE POLICE

RISH FUSILIERS TOLD
TO WAIT FOR MONEY

Cannot Get Grant Until Esti
mates Have Passed the 

Council.

SEAMAN AND MINISTER
JOIN LIGHT INFANTRY

Officers Now With Two Hundred 
and First Battalion Are 

' Worthy of Commissions.

El AWT «El
OF H MHry to Stop tha 

‘d From Pur- 
[ Lands. c . ]

t
Major Chaeeel Claims He Was 

Hurt During Prohibition 
Parade Riot.

government Should Enact 
. Legislation to Vest Au

thority in Matter.

Hon. T. W. McGarry Desires to 
Clean Up Controversy Start

ed by Provincial Auditor.

After many month* of discussion 
work Is to be commenced on tho foot 
subway under the railway track* on 
Aehdale avenue, the board of control 
having yesterday decided to advertise 
for tender*. Commissioner Harris 
recommends that the work be done by 
day labor, but Controller Foster ob
jected to this method, declaring that 
there would be a kick if the cost ex
ceeded the estimate of fSS.OOO.

Capt. D"Arcy Hinds of the Irish 
Fusilier*, told the board that hi* bat
talion was anxious to get the (1000 
recently granted by the city. Ho was 
infornud that, nothing'could bo done 
until the estimates were passed by 
council, as the "money was being pro
vided for in this way, and they will 
not be dealt with until the end of the 
month.

Deputy City Treasurer Black re
ported tho arrears of taxes for the 
month of March. Outstanding taxes 
for 1914 total $676,000, and for If IS, 
$3.662,111.

The amendment to the Public 
■Health Act was submitted by City 
Solicitor Johnston providing that 
medical health officers be allowed to 
visit abattoirs, bakeries, theatres and 
other such places as inspectors while 
they were In operation. The solicitor 
was Instructed to try and get the 
necessary legislation.

The 201st Battalion (Toronto Light 
Infantry) are dally working out • 
modern revival of Aladdin's Lamp, The 
other day a sturdy young man enter
ed the ranks as a private. Today he 
Is a natty lieutenant hustling for re
cruit#. The young man te H. J. Good
year, one-time seaman, twice ship
wrecked on the Atlantic seaboard, and 
recently a graduate of Victoria Uni
versity and of the Canadian Officers’ 
Training Corps.

About the same day a serious-faced 
gentleman, with a merry twinkle In 
hie eye, was posted as an officer of 
the ZOlet, Very soon It was noised 
about that Colllngwood, Ont., had lost 
a minister and the 201st had found an
other lieutenant. P.-v, E. Johnston 
has been a well-known figure to 
Elm Street Methodist Churcn circle* 
and to Methodism in Toronto general
ly. Just recently he transferred 
pastorate in Colllngwood and shortly 
resigned to qualify for a commission. 
These two gentlemen, Lieut* . John- 
ston and Goodyear, have good reason 
to believe that In a couple of .weeks 
their college friends will be with them 
In large number» and the 201st will 
have at least one university platoon.

fifteen
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Aside Sale and 
er Deposit 
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SIR ADAM IS SATISFIEDBEFORE CHIEF GRASETTN. W. ROWELL SPEAKS
Declares It Will Put to FlighJ Un

founded Rumors That Are 
porting Hydro.

Evidence to Be Submitted to 
Commissioners at Next 

Meeting.

Interest of Public Could Be 
Safeguarded by Interim 

Provision.* r The books of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission will be audited Independ
ently by the Arm of E. R. C. Clarkson 
* Son, according to the announcement 

W. McGarry, In the pub
lic accounts committee of the legisla
ture yesterday. He desired to clear up 
the present controversy between the 
commission and' the provincial auditor. 
Sir Adam Beck said he was quite sat
isfied with this arrangement. It would 
kill unfounded rumors. The auditor's 
criticism was hurting the hydro in
terests in the United Htatee, he said.

W. 8. Andrews, hydro accountant, 
gave evidence before this announce
ment. He said that James Clancy had 
displayed in hie criticism of the hydro 
accounts utter lack of knowledge of the 
accounting system of the commission 
and complete Ignorance of Its methods. 
No vouchers bad been asked for by the 
audit department between 1910 and 
1911, he said.

Difficulty In Getting 
Hon. Mr. McGarry said 

Acuity had been experienced in get
ting the vouchers required from the 
commission that he himself bad gone 
down to the hydro office and suggest
ed putting in a special staff. He had 
been told that there was no room for 
such a staff, he said.

A, F. Lobb had secured 916,612, said 
Mr. Andrews. Mr. Clancy had claimed 
that there was a shortage of $172,000 
and had suggested 
might be accounted for by the disap
pearance of Mr. Lobb. There was no 
such shortage, said Mr. Andrews. It 
Is simply a difference between the 
statement produced by the auditor1

FLYING CORPS 4
— I
iiceessfully Passed j 

at Reading, 4 
m Firing Line. I

een brought In the 
Ontario by Edward
if the public school I "The government should enact leg- 
[o. 16. Township of 11 Mstlon at title session of the house to 

r“teP*yer • t| rest authority eomewnere to see that
?atoottvei.*°fM^r^: 'll toe condition of Yonge street lemend- 

11 N' w Rowe», leader of theR- Wll- ■ opposition, in the legislature yesterday, 
t and other defend. II "The railway has assured me that 
sot aside Certain they are prepared to put down track*

‘ accepted, for the *1 to All the gap without prejudice to tho 
In the vicinity of ?l city's claim; If - tho railway is serious 

bile school site and ? * 1» this Offer there should bo no dlffi- 
ivldual vendors for i t cutty," said Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
he deposit money* ** »enent'-
i the purchase and I Mi. Rowell raised the question of the 
restraining the d» 1 S*P <m Yonge street during discussion 
wooding with - of the Statutory Law Amendment Act;
nurehase itnHi ÎDî'S Am amendment was Introduced mod- purchase until th«| tfylng the act with regard to the On-
«in K- tart© Railway Commission and tho
TV' , b*- municipal board. Mr. Rowell asked the

, chambers attorney-general whether the board
granted the court had power to deal with a situation eue.h
have It continued «S that on Yonge street, where, owing
the order Is grant- to a dispute between the railway and 
•ehool trustees will 1 ths City of Toronto, the public was 
feed with the com. ‘ forced to pay two farts and to walk an 
rchasc nor arrange ' I eighth of a mile, 
f the school build- The attorney-general stated that un
it In contemplation. ' ,!h® R<$t ne It existed he did not
II await with inter!?, ^Ink they had power to deal with It.
a the motion nendA^ Mr- R«W3ll then stated that If thata me motion pend« were the case the government should
, « Introduce an amendment to give the

re' J* J hoard or some other body power to,re the owners of. deal with the matter 
im the school board.' , tlement of the points 
», Kalrbank, recent.; J courts between the pa
upon which to erect ■* citizens should not tie compelled to
tghborhood of Har-ifj suffer in the meantime, nut that some 
i venues, Fair hank,' ’ Interim arrangement should be come to 
er cent, of the pur- ' 4 to the imtereets of the public without 

paid; Alfred WlM Prejudicing the questions In dispute, 
am* Fred T Mur' "It scorn* to me that If the railway
•annellazzo ' -jj is serious In its offer and make» it inr£p. £«1 r^aWr-œ* *-w
la/xr'S 1 i «'tit"»».™.lythe, Arthur Kirk. ; the parties," said. Mr, Rowell. "If tho 
•nry V. Waters and ,| present situation arises from disputes 
ic majority of the n caused by Incompatibility of tempera- 

g- lots adjoining; « | meet between them, 1 think there 
•te parcel com. 1 should be some Interim provision made 

to safeguard the Interests of the pub
lic. If the situation is as the attorney - 
general has stated It, and- the only 
hindrance arises from the disputes, if 
authority were vested In some body 
to compel them under penalty 
together, I think it would help mate
rially." „

"If the road .could be put down with
out prejudice to the parties, It seems 

I to me a very reasonable and proper 
I thing to be done," said Hon. Mr, Lucas. 

"Any man Who has traveled on 
IcKay, son of Uer.Æ I Yonge street must realize the rncon- 

Toronto states In -4 venlence to which the residents in
Ived l.v Wi. n.r.nîv'l North Toronto are put by reason of theu cd by his parents ;à ,ap,<- wld Mr. Rowell.
the time of hie llfen "I can only repeat. In view of thi
the Royal FlvlnJ ' eltnatlon, and I desire to do so In this' 
rlfll tnrnau ti, '>• L public way. that if the railway com- rial forces. He euc-.,j ► pany's proposition aKlt has been re-
the Anal cxamln*«r4—- ported to me Is made in good faith, I
Ing. England canto ' « me- no reason why the gap should not mg, cngiana, camp,,a he ,a(d Hon. Mr. Luca». "And
was sent to within a jf the city does hot neglect a propost- 

f of the firing line -m tien of this kind, and It the city Is act
es. An hour before* log with no ulterior motive, l tee no 
m shell» bed made*® reason why the line should not lie 
e vicinity. built,"
ras In command of ■ "The legislature Should take action on coms ^n sent -* at tills session to see that ihe public 

1 I» protected," said Mr. Rowell. "It 
VtZal'W «hould enact legislation to make the ust before the great ■ parties come together. The gnp has 

1 „ "V vhe Anglo- g .remained a long time with nothing bo- 
ladron on the tier- Jf (ng done. I should like to sec some. 
<t Is a member of II solution
of the treasurer's 1 should vest authority in some body to 
Toronto City Hall. -HI see that the condition le m< nded."

Hon. Mr. Lucas said that the legis
lature had power to enact such leg
islation as that asked for by Mr. Ro
well. but that such an amendment 
would have to be drafted with great 
rare. He thought the request for such 
legislation should come from the city, 
lest the legislature should appear to lie 
"butting ip."

i

8equel to the clash between the 
police and soldiers during the 
hlbltion parade on University 
tome time ago was the appearance 
of thirteen members of the depot 
bugle band before Chief of Police 
Orasett yesterday afternoon. It was 
alleged by the deputation that Ser
geant-Major Harrington and Major 
Chaeeel were Injured when Mounted 
Constable Tuft charged Into the 
crowd that day.

J>ugle-major Is asking com
pensation for the twelve days he 
was laid off because of hie injuries. 
The evidence taken will be submit
ted to the police commissioners at 
their next meeting.
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EIGHT DEFAULTERS
RECEIVE SENTENCE

Foiy Members of Eighty-First 
Battalion Punished—-Not 

Wanted Back in Unit.

I 1

stEiunimunB MAYOR CHURCH SAYS
HE IS SICK AND TIRED

Has Done Everything to Get Bet
ter Car Service for Citizens, 

But Failed.

Vouchers, 
so much dit-

IN RURAL DISTRICTS Eight defaulters of the militia camp 
came up in the police court yesterday, 
John R, Codd, William Leonard, Ar
thur McAllister, Joseph W. O'Keefe, of 
the list Battalion, all of whom with 
the exception of Codd were each riv
en a sentence of 90 days. Owing to 
his youth Codd got off with 30 days. 
Capt. Borland stated to the court that 
the men'were not wanted in the bat
talion.

On the understanding that he would 
return to hie unit, John Douson of the 
76th Battalion, Barrie, was allowed to 
go.

Organization Formed to Provide 
Ministerial Speakers at 

Meetings.
Following an appearance 

private bills committee at the parlia
ment building# yesterday morning, 
when legislation to compel the Toronto 

Railway Company to put 200 
more cars on the streets was defeated.
Mayor Church declared that he had 
done everything possible to give To
ronto a better car service. "The vote
of the Toronto member» alone would ___. _ M
have carried the clause," said his wor- Rnd °®°r*e Steadman of the
•hip. "I am sick and tired of the whole ,(l°bour!L,,Rre .^«“ pending the
situation and of the way the public has ***??—S* off!cei" <* their unit,
been trifled with by the Ontario Rail- *brEl»£"‘ îfrtoeky and * Miles, 
way Board, The legislature is supreme "Mien, charged with the theft 
and could batve given ue relief,9 The •. dtomond pin and wallet, valued 
public need not blame the city council» ** the property of William Sbep- 
nt it has done everything possible in P*r<*> w,r* released on fSOO bail, 
the matter,"

"Ab effort has been mode to throttle 
this legislation," said the mtiyor, In 
referring to the fact that the question 
of the annual election of school trus
tee* and that of transferring the medi
cal Inspection in the schools to the 
city's public health department hal 
been referred to the legal committee.
This committee, the mayor says, never 
meets and le known as the morgue for 
bills.

before the
■

that It
pending the set- 
in dispute in tho 

riles: that the
Htreet

CHURCHES WILL HELP THE STANDARD BANK
New Body May Affiliate With 

Patriotic League of 
Toronto.

without reference tothe books, and the 
statement of accounts as shown by the 
hydro, said he, r

OF CANADA■ VJ
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 102

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that * dividend at the rat* of 
THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending the 29th April, 
191$, and that the same will b# payable at the Head Of Ace In this City, 
and its Branches, on and after Monday, the 1st day of May, 191$, to 
shareholders of record of the 21st April, 1916.

By Order of the Board.

WATER TO BE TURNED
ON AT ISLAND TODAY

Fire Tug Al$o Fitted Up for Op
eration—-Three Men to Be 
Kept There All Summer.

At a meeting held Hi Central T.M.C.A. 
College street, yesterday afternoon, an 
organization was formed for the pur
pose of providing ministerial patriotic 
speakers to the rural districts of Ontario 
In order to stimulate recruiting among 
those who come under tho influence of 
the church, and have no* yet realized 
their , duty to the empire. A number of the chaplains from Exhibition camp and elsewhere were present at the meeting, presided over by Rev. Dr. Robertron, 
president of. the Ministerial Association of Toronto. The plans were - sketched 
out after discussion, culminating in the formation of a strong committee, whose purpose will be to furnish. appropriate speakers at any meeting in the outlying districts, w lie re recruiting Is still very 
Alow. Every church of every denomination will have Its share In the work, and It Is expected that the new, clerical patriotic association will be In affiliation with : the Speakers’ Patriotic League of Toronto. Rev, Father Whelan represented Archbishop McNeil, and repre
sentatives of many other churches were present. The committee elected Included the following: Major McLean, Captains Patterson, McLurg and W. A. 
Cameron.

ABSENCE GRANTED TO 
FOUR MORE TEACHERS

Left to Board of Education to 
-• Decide Whether Salaries 

Will Be Forthcoming.

kiln
*rho
the proposed build.»

According to Fire Chief Smith, the 
water will be turned on at the ishutd 
today. Men have been sent over there 
to get everything in readiness for the 
protection of the island, and three men 
wltt be stationed there for the sum
mer. The Are tug has also been fitted 
up and put In operation.

O. P. SCHOLPIELD,
General Manager,IY JOINS

to get
In granting enlisted employes on 

active service a portion of their sal
ary the board of education has here
tofore been governed by the policy of 
the city council. Yesterday the ad
visory industrial committee received 
applications for leave of absence from 
E. H. Joliffe, R, 8. Foley, J. W. Ches
ter and A. R. Lake, and since the 
city council has decided to grant no 
more salary allowances the committee 
felt that the board of education was 
bound also to curtail salary payments 
to employes on active service.

At the suggestion of Dr. Noble the 
committee granted all the requests 
for leave of absence, but left It to the 
board itself to decide whether. In 
view of the decision of the city coun
cil, the board would grant salary to 
any future enlisted teachers 
caretakers.

THIS WEEK’S ILLUSTRATED ART SECTIONGRAND JURY NEED NOT 
VISIT INSTITUTIONS

"We have tested out those high pres
sure mains fairly well," said Chief 
Smith yesterday. In answer to an en
quiry as to the possibility of a disaster 
like the Bathurst-Dupont break hap
pening to downtown water mains. “Wo 
have had the 350-pound pressure on 
them and we were able to throw five 
streams over the St. Lawrence Market. 
The pressure is kept on the mains 
steadily and I think they are pretty 
safe."

» OF THE
Chief Justice Falconbridge De

cides This is Not Necessary.
Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday 

said that he would not urge the grand 
jury to make the rounds of the-public 
institutions, as he did not think it was 
necessary. Six or seven grand Juries 
made the rounds each year and their 
reporte were never heard of after they 
were made.

Sunday World
PICTURES

DROPPED DEAD IN HIS
ROOMS ON QUEEN ST.

J. F. Smith Found by Employe 
Yesterday—Failing in Health 

for Some Time.

on the front page a view of the lake boats In Toronto harbor, getting 
ready for the coming season. These pictures are photographic reproductions, 
and repretent actual scenes. Every rural family In Ontario, and hundreds of 
town and city dwellers will have a personal Interest hi the group view of students, 
both male and female, of the Ontario Agriculture College at Guelph. The many 
score portraits represented on this page are each perfect recognizable pictures. 
Included in the groups are two delegations of prominent men from various purl a 
of Ontario. If you have a friend or relative in this group do not Hail to ob
tain a co,)/ as it is good enough to frame. The popular military features con
tinued; this week's Sunday World eboww Lieut-Col. Ballantine, and hie offi
cer* of the 76th Battalion, stationed at Barrie, also the bugle and braes band 
of the some battalion; a remarkably fine group view of the Fifth Canadian 
fjnivereity Company training in Montreal; nearly ail these men are from Tor
onto; this le a perfect picture, The bombing and physical drill classes at

TROOP» ENLISTING A*D 
AND THE NIAGARA RENIN-

AWARDED DAMAGES FROM 
THE STREET RAILWAY CO. PERMISSION TO HOLD

EMPIRE DAY SHOWER and
William Suthcrlan4-WH1 Receive 

Thousand Dollars for Injuries 
Sustained a Year Ago.

The jury under Chief Justice Fal
conbridge awarded $1000 damages to 
63-year-old William Sutherland 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
Co. for injuries he received when struck 
b> a car at the corner of Teraulay and 
Queen streets, In March one year ago.

Lally McCarthy, for the company, 
argued that there was no negligence 
on the part of the conductor or motor- 
man. Sutherland, he claimed, was seen 
tt be clear of the car before the con
ductor rang the bell,

J. Edmund Jones claimed that the 
motorman and conductor were mis
taken as to where the car stopped, ar
gument of counsel being based on a de
monstration made for the benefit of the 
jury yesterday. There was Negligence, 
Mr. Jones claimed, in stopping the car 

,where passengers would bo struck as 
It swung around the curve, Sutherland 
asked for $6000.

• Chief Inspector Cowley of the board 
of education ie recommending to the 
management committee that an op
portunity be afforded to the children 
of the puollc schools to hold an "Em
pire Day shower" consisting of com 
forts and other articles necessary for 
Canadians In the trenches. The pro
ceeds will be sent to the front thru 
the agency of the T.M.C.A. It is sug
gested that the shower be held instead 
of the usual decoration of monuments.

James F. Smith, 66 years of age, 
73 Balfour avenue, suddenly dropped 
dead yesterday morning In his apart
ments over his flour and feed store at 
846 West Queen street.

The late Mr, Smltn had been in ill- 
health for some time and had been in 
the habit of staying at hie apartments 
Instead 
sidence
ploye, arrived at the store yesterday 
morning he found It unopened. En
tering from the rear, he made his way 
upstairs and found his employer un
conscious upon the floor. It Is not 
likely that an Inquest will be held.

come to. The government
Edward James Stinson of Toronto 

died on March 16, leaving an estate 
valued at $22,199.66. Hie will be
queathes a life interest to hie wife, 
Christina Stinson, 110 Barton avenue, 
and on her death it Is to be divided 
equally between his two daughters, 
Olive Marie and Reta Stinson.

to hie east end re- 
James Banks, an em- Exhibltton camp are shown in various poeqs.

TRAINING IN »T, CATHARINES, THOROLD 
SU LA, are shown In a series of view», Including the 96th Battalion, and the 
176th Battalion, Showing a route march of the latter at Thorold, and a line-up 
of the same battalion in charge of Captain Bell in front of the new armorie# at 
St. Catharines; a group view of Major Fraser and headquarters staff of the 
176th Battalion; also Sergt. Moir and bis recruiting staff of the 176th 
Battalion. There is a multitude of Individual portraits, of views from 
the front- See the group of the boys of the 19th Battalion now in Belgium, 
who walked 17 mile# to have their portrait taken; there ie a graphic war pic - 
ture of gunner» saving their horses In the Gallipoli campaign.

THIS CASE WAS DISMISSED.m The action of Fltz Oldschwager 
against Mrs. Otto Donatt Was dismiss
ed by Judge Denton in the non-Jury 
county court yesterday. - It arose out 
of a contract to carry on a fur busi
ness In a store she rented at 279 
Dan/orth avenue.

CLAIMS DAMAGES FOR
FRACTURE OF THE LEG

APPEAL TO STUDENTS.TO ERECT SHELTER
, ON WARD’S ISLAND

Suit was begun before Chief Justice 
Falconbridge and a Jury In the assize 
court yesterday for $2500 tiir Injuries 
received by H. H. Green, a manager of 
the T. Eaton Co. Limited, against Or
ville R. «killing. Skilling, while giving 
Instructions in driving an automobile 
1o a friend on Front street last Novem- 
lier, ran Green down, causing him to 
sustain a compound fracture of tho 
leg. His lordship will charge the Jury 
this morning at 10 o'clock.

SENTENCED FOR TWO YEARS.

Th Overseas Training Company is 
making a strong appeal to university 
men who wish to do their bit in the 
most effective way. Captain Needier, 
who le in command, and Captain Wal
lace, second in command, are members 
of the faculty of University College, 
and the company will be composed al
most
graduates and undergraduates. Sev
eral young officers have already laid 
aside their uniforms to go with the 
company as non-come. Members of 
the company join a* privates on pre
cisely the same terms as privates in 
other overseas unite with respect te 
pay, liability 
However, the 
ceptlng only such recruits 
to make efficient officers 
missioned officers, In other words, they 
are an overseas unit of the Officers' 
Training Corps, and they hope to train 
a reserve of Junior officers and non
commissioned officers for both Cana
dian end British battalions.

ENTITLED TO PENSIONS.
i Recommendation by Parks Com

mittee — Sunday Meetings 
in High Park.

On motion of Aid. Rameden the 
./vie parks committee yesterday de- 

yS < -fed to recommend the erection of a 
,-»« shelter on the wharf at Ward'» Island, 
rf the Toronto Ferry Company to pay 
-Î half the cost. V. Hurst, chairman of 

• m Ward's Island Association, waited on 
the committee to ask that this be 
done, and the suggestion was endorsed 

Lawrence* Solman, who said that 
e accommodation was really neces

sary, and that the company would 
_ pay its share of the cost.

< ’ Th- committee refused to makè any 
M recommendation In connection 
g I the application of Lt--Col. W. H. Price 

«I for permission to hold Sunday re
cruiting

j Queen's Park and Rlverdale Park, and' 
I also to place recruiting tent» In some 

of the city 'parks for the purpose of 
getting recruits for the 204th Bat- 

I talion. The matter was left In th* 
R hands of the commissioner to decide 
1 s* to what privileges should be 
/’i I granted,

H was decided to extend the time 
* daring which the military authorities 

ïfl may remain In Exhibition Park until 
June 1.

Twenty-four members of the Brick
layers' Union, which has a membership 
of 226, were entitled to the periodical 
pensions issued yesterday by Secre
tary Joseph Bamber and Business Man
ager J. Sutherland, at the Labor Tem
ple. Bricklayers affiliated with the 
union for 20 years and past 60 years 
of age, who are disabled, receive pen
sions of $6 a week.

THE SUNDAY WORLDTRUE BILLS RETURNED
AT ASSIZES YESTERDAY

i It Ie the biggest end best week-end newspaper in Can-exclusively of university is for esl# everywhere- 
a da or sny ether country.

Cases of Angus Mackay Will Be 
Proceeded With Today— 
Charged With Manslaughter.

y of LIQUOR TRAFFIC CONTROL.
Action by British Government Ie InProspect.

CITY OFFICIALS WANTED
SPECIAL ARBITRATORS

Were Outvoted When York Bill 
Came Before Committee of 

Legislature Yesterday,
City officials objected strenuously 

to the clause In the Township of York 
till, by which the Ontario Railway 
Board should act as arbitrator In any 
dispute that might arise between the 
city and the township over the saleof 
water arranged for in the bill. The matter cam? before the private bills 
committee of the legislature yesterday. 
The city wanted special arbitrators 
provided for. City members voted for 
private arbitration, but they were out
voted by the reet of the committee.

the Charged with breaking into a Grand 
Trunk Railway freight car In the 
Mimlco yards on April X and stealing 
a quantity of wearing apparel, Wil
liam Tremble, Niagara Falls, Ont, ap
peared in the county police court be-», 
fore Magistrate Brunton yesterday' 
and was sentenced to two years in the 
Ontario Reformatory.

STOLE MOTOR CAR ROBES.
Charged with stealing two motor 

car robes from persons unknown. Wil
liam Martin was arrested by Detective 
Newton yesterday afternoon, 
owners who have lost robes may see 
them at the detective office, city hall.

S of *
to be sent as drafts, etc. 
training company is se

as are likely 
or non-com-

In the assizes yesterday the grand 
jury brought In true bills against An
gus Mackay, charged with shooting 
with intent at Hugh McArthur, In a 
I ront street store, on March 1, and 
Thomas Fisher, Indicted on a charge 

with of manslaughter, In connection with 
the death of Jane Majury, who died as 
the result of Injuries received in' an 

In High Park, automobile accident on March 24. The 
case of Angus Mackay will be proceed
ed with today.

X-i LONDON, April 11.—Government con
trol of the liquor trade as foreshadowed 
by the recent heavy taxation and a 
limitation of the hours of opening seems likely toon to become a fact it is understood the liquor control board has purchased some saloons, and pro
poses to acquire all licensed houses in 
Cumberland.

■I9th Car*
1,om-

gan,
:

the Girl a Nervous Wreck
At Eleven Years of Age

Was Tired Out, Pale and Sallow—Would Tremble Till 
the Bed Would Shake—Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food Cured Her,

meeting*t
DISMISSED WITH COSTS.

In the non-jury 
torday the eult of 
behalf of her daughter Dora against 
John Chadwick for $6000 for injur
ies received by the child on April 
2$, 1912, when she was struck while 

lng Queen street near Parlia- 
by , a motor car driven by 

wick, was dismissed with costs.

iour 
» and 
imall 
ip it 
o the 

me-

assize court yes- 
Annie Goldberg on OF

MORE EVIDENCE HEARD
IN SUIT FOR DAMAGES

Evidence was heard yeeterdky 
claim of H. H, Davison for da 
against the city for tho expropriation 
of hie property adjacent to the Sher- 
bourne street bridge on account of the 
construction of the Bloor street via
duct, The claim was beard before Of
ficial Arbitrator P. H, Drayton, and. 
Capt. S. H. Stott, who was called by 
the city, stated that In the spring of 
1919 ihe land ~was offered to the city 
lor 69000, It was not accepted, how- 
ever, and subsequently the expropria
tion had been effected. Answering J, 
H. l-'airty for the city he stated that In 
hie opinion the land was valued at $15 
it foot. Th-t hearing was adjourned 
until April 2$,

V’
in the
mages ment 

Chad
FOOT CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.

s In
RAFOT MUFUROW ENDS

LIFE BY HANGING
year

d we 
i-feot William Preen. Ill Dim street, had 

hie right foot slightly crushed yester
day morning when it was flrogiH In 
an elevator at the Central Y-M-C.A. 
building, where he was employed. He 
•vat taken to the General Hospital In 
the police ambulance, '

STRUCK BY STREET CAR.
Struck by a street ear near Duke 

sad Sherboome streets yesterday af
ternoon, David Andersen, f$ Sher- 
bourne streefc wae eut about the face 
and bead. He was removed to St 
Mlchaere Hospital

CITY TAXES SUIT.
In division court yreirrdny til-

suit of the elty against Ralph M, Bird 
for $10, alleged to be taxes due, wee 
dismissed, No appearance wla put to
by either party,

petite, -was lifeless and drowsy, and 
tier complexion grow pale and sallow, 
Finally she had to keep her bed and 
have somebody with her all the time, 
She wn* afraid of everything, would 
get excited and tre.nbk till the bod 
would shake, As she seemed to toe get
ting worse under the doctor'# treat
ment mother decided to try Dr, Chaco's 
Nerve Food. After she had used about 
foul boxes Improvement was« notice
able, and It was wonderful te are hew 
much brighter and stronger she grow 
week by week. She used ten boxes al
together, and they cured bar She get 
fat and rosy, and went te wheel every 
day with an ambition that she never 
seemed to have nefore, I do not hesl- 
m:e to re oo' imend f>r. Chare's Sen - 
Food to anyone, for It was Indeed won
derful what It did for bei,"

In the schools of today there ie 
found an alarming proportion of weak, 
nervous children who have little chance 
of developing into healthy, useful mon 
and women. Nature requins tho as
siste nee of such treatment as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food to help them over 
a trying period and set them on their

■

CITY HALL NOTESend
Found In Hallway at Eight Stew

art Street Yesterday—Ill- 
Health Probable Ca

Itafot Mufurew, a Greek, SO year» of 
*«#, ended hi# life yesterday afternoon 
by hanging himself to a stovepipe hole 
|p the hallway at $ Stewart street, 
where he resided. He was dsad when 
eut down by the police,As overturned chair led to the belief 
that the unfortunate man had stood 
upon It while adjusting the noeee about 
hie neck, then had kicked it awty. 
The police found a considerable »u:n of 
r.it-ney )n Mi,furow'a pocket». 111- 
bealth is believed to be the cauee of 
(lit man's rash set The body was 
taken to the morgue, where an Inquest 
wtil likely be held.

;om- .-cw use.
Tl.o "sttme ted receipts of the board 

M of education in 1916 amounted to 
'■ ll»4,6li, according to a statement by 
/■ Mayor Church. The original eetl-
■ mate, allowing for an addition of $40,.
■ 929 by the board of control, was 
M $141,293.

a This morning at 16 o'clock mom- 
fera of the Hydro-Electric Power 
"men of Ontario will meet the city 
Stencil for th" purpose of organizing
in nKiiiitüi 11»- Mcderry Mil

im i ;ill, mlrodiii pd bi the
F*b>nnd provide* for the- turn ■
N over of the financial affairs of th# 
*Mro to an nppolntc* of th# govern-

L

sys-
tds." There would be fewer wearing glass

es If the nerve# were invigorated, lose 
Irritation In the school and home, more 
robust health and a greater pressure 
in the school tasks.

With ths continued exodus of em- This letter bears a cheering megaage 
ploye a for oversea» service, railway te parente whose children are weak, 
authorities are looking for mere men puny and nerveue, It ehews you what
nt the Toronto terminal station, A may b* exported from the ua* of this 
rhovlMrS "f IMi empfove* Is now fs<‘- gr-iil re*l»rnil"<. 
lug ih» ciK-liorlllrs, Tli- m rultlag of-' Mrs, Stephen llr.iiman, I .ty Cruse, 
liver hus secured 'immy en list nient s Lunenburg Counl>:', N, K, writer,|
iroin the "Wed Cap" brigade. The ex- "My little sister at eleven roars of 

baggage department#, too, age became nerveuA irritable and 
are well represented in the battalions, seemed all tired cut She had ne «■

SHORTAGE OF EM FLO YES,
/ted
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QUALITY
“ Winged Wheel"
Watch Cases are 
worn and recom
mended by nearly 
3,000,000 Canadians. 
Why? Because this trade 
mark ie never placed 
upon any case that the 
makers do not fully 
warrant as to quality 
and workmanship.
run a Mexican watch
CASK CO. or TCiJtOKTO, 

IJMITK»,
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WILLS PROBATED

RENNIE’S
SEED STORE

High Grade Seeds Tested by the Dominion 
Government

Everything for the Garden, Lawn and Farm.

Bessie's Best XXX Laws Seed .
Kentucky Blue Laws Seed . . r . 1 lb. 25c, 10 Iks. $230 
Bone Meal Laws Dressing ... 25 Ibi. 75c, 100 lbs. $2.75 
Spencer Sweet Peu,
Giant Branching Aster Seed, 9 separtte esters .... 51c 
Gold Medal Glsdielu, assorted colors,.. des. 90c, 100 $6-00 
Superb Begosis Bulbs ... 9 colors 45c, 25 balbs $1.35 
Now Raspberry Rhubarb, extra fine roots . . . 2 for <0e 
New Hardy Everbleomiag Rom Basbes , . Dozen $3.75
Hardy Flowering Shrsbs, each . . 25c, 30c, 35c end 40e
Latest Colors is Hardy Phloxes

Call and See Our Assortment.

1 lb. 40c, II lb.. $3.50

(este» Otis . . 50c, 12 for 90cy «

Dozen $2.25

KING & MARKET STS. Prompt Delivery
Near St. Lawrence Market

PHONE MAIN 1510
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UNABLE TO GO FORWARD AND AFRAID TO GO BACK
DlWEDNESDAY MORNING* - ALLIES' FRESH LANDINGMISSING MAN FOUND

DROWNED AT KINGSTON ehattacks’Yri ere•pot whan the first gas 
made, and be diagnosed the cause and 
provided a remedy. HI. treatment of 
the military water supplies, and sani
tation has become a standard.

When he came back to Toronto a 
few weeks ago It was at the request 
of the city to give expert advice 
which, had It been obtained from an 
expert of equal standing outside of 
Toronto, would have cost all that Is 
involved in the miserable piking about 
his salary.

What will British people think of 
Toronto when they hear that the way 
hie native city honors Dr. Nasmith Is 
to break its contract with him? We 
hope thqre are only one or two men in 
the city capable of such pettiness.

The Toronto World r fiaPROTESTED BY GREECERonald Randall Disappeared From 
His Home Last December.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, April 11.—Ronald Ran

dall 43 years of age. missing since Dec. 
11 last, was found drowned in the 
harbor this afternoon. He was em
ployed by the Kingston Hosiery Co.,
n "when^^myws reached the City that 
Vte. E. Doolan of the 20th Battalion 
had been killed in action, his chum, 
John Hutchinson, realized that it was 
"up to him" to go over and take his 
chum's place, tie enlisted in the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery.

That the heads of the various civic 
departments be Instructed to give to 
returned soldiers and those unfit for 
military service the preference on all 
city work, was the resolution passed 
by the city council today.

%l 0i,FOUNDED

paper Company of Toronto. JUmlted. 
H.J. Maclean, Managing Director, 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
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Cephalonia Makes Skouloudis 
$ Angry.
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A LIVELY DISCUSSION

Allies’ PlansGreece Asserts
Mean Infringement of Her 

Sovereignty.

.V./T
/>

Yfy

n

;
LONDON, April 11. 5 p.m.—A Reuter ] 

despatch from Athens says that the | 
Frepch and British ministers Informed j 
Premier Skouloudis of the intention of 
their gcAernments to land forces from 
the harbor of Argostoll and elsewhere 
on Cephalonia, one of the Ionian Is. 
lands, a few miles west of the main. ] 
land. Assurances were given that the 
sovereign rights of Greece would be re
spected.

Respecting the landing at ArgostoU, 
the British and French ministers In
formed Premier Skouloudis their gov
ernments were impelled by Imperious 
needs to close the harbor, adding, mea
sures would be taken to continue the 
harbor traffic with the least possible 
difficulties.

The premier took a very firm atti
tude. the correspondent says. He an
nounced In energetic terms that Greece 
would protest against what he termed 
this new Infringement of her sover
eignty, and an animated conversation 
ensued. Subsequently Sir F. E. H. 
Killot. the British minister, was re
ceived by King Constantine.

The British and French legations 
made public announcement that the 
establishment of a naval base at Ar
gostoll was purely a defensive measure 
and that the action of the allies was 
not of the character of occupation, as 
had been reported in the press.

A despatch from Rome state» that 
half of the army mobilized by Greece 
will be temporarily released from ser
vice. ______ _
«THE RIDEAU" AMP "THE YORJK."
Ideal Day Trains Between Toronto and 

Ottawa.

The popular Canadian Pacifie day 
i tains, "The Rideau" and "The York," 
hetwen Toronto and Ottawa, give the 
public an opportunity to spend a half 
day In Toronto- or Ottawa, going by 
the midday train, returning by the 
midnight train, only one night on the
r°The route le via the “Lake Ontarto 
Shore Line," thru Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowman vile, Port Hope, Co bourg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

"The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.46 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station) 10 pan.

"The York" leave» Ottawa (Cen
tral Station) 1.16 p.m.. arriving Toron
to (Union Station) 9.30 p.m.

Equipment is modem in every de
tail. consisting of library, observation, 
parlor cars, cafe cars and first-class 
coaches. ^ _ . .

Connection from western Ontario 
points is made at Toronto with "The 
Rideau." Particulars on application to 
Canadian Pacific agents, or write W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto. z*

«SS»:
No Peace With Pmssienism

Premier Asquith made a sweeping 
end conclusive reply to Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg in receiving 
a deputation of French senators and 
deputies in London. To those who are 
familiar with the early events of the 
war, the assumptions of the German 
chancellor are among the most impu
dent falsifications which history has 
to record. It was the duty of Frontier 
Asquith to analyze and pulverize the 
chancellor's
speech Is one that should be kept for I 
reference.

The attempt of the chancellor is I 
evidently connected with the desire for I 
peace which le welling up strongly In I 
the hearts of the Germans who re
main at home and bear the burden of 
the kaiser's war. They are sick of it, 
and no secret is made of their wishes, 
according to a well-informed neutral, 
lately arrived from Berlin» There Is a 
definite peace party, and this means a 
great deal In such a nation as Ger
many, It Is said that the kaiser him
self favors peace and Is opposed by the 
crown prince. Perhaps this may .ac
count for the Verdun fiasco and the 
vain.efforts made to snatch victory 
from overwhelming disaster,

A shrewd sergeant Is credited with 
the remark that the French gave the _
Germans just enough to keep them 
from stopping. We have often heard 
of the "luring on" policy, but It has 
never before been so well exemplified u 
as on the sanguinary slopes on the 
banks of the Meuse.

Chancellor Von 'Bethmann-Hollweg 
has been trying to put a good face on 
bis nation’s shame, and has resorted information Sworn Out Against 
to the cry of England's brutality In Ethel McKtnzie Was 
trying to starve the women and chll- . .
dron of the fatherland. It was not until 1/ Wrongly Worded.
Germany sent out her submarines with* 
the throat to blockade Great Britain 
utterly that the British fleet estab
lished the partial blockade, which even
yet has not been made complete. If the] Order Places the City Towel, 
full power of the British fleet had been 
exerted from the first, many critics 
declare that Germany would long since 
have been reduced to extremities. Ger
many had sunk the Dutch vessel

/j
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polio of boy scours
HAS HOT BEEN CHANGED

«rated 1b
In advance will pay onv^ad-
World for one year, by * De-
dress In Canada or Groat Brito*"- 
livered In Toronto and Hamilton sy«j 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five effiu
^postage extra to all foreign countries. i Assistant Commissioner Ham

mond Declares Published 
Statement Was False.
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S. BRITISH IDEALS FIRST\
Organization is Represented 

Almost Every Branch of 
the Service.

in iy-
»*)i

Charming
In

styles,
V.WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 12 t Claiming as false the recently publish

ed statement of C. J. Atkinson, general 
secretary of the Federation of Boys' Clubs 
of North America, to the effect that the 
Boys Scouts' Association had adopted a 
new policy, H. O. Hammond, assistant 
commissioner for Ontario of the associa
tion, declared yesterday that the policy 
has in no way been changed.

In taking general exception to the 
remarks of the general secretary, Mr. 
Hammond maintained that the associa
tion stands now as it always has stood 
for patriotism, and that a man should 
be prepared to defend his home.

He said only a look at the first clause 
of the scout promise was needed to 
show that it has been and Is still one of 
the first principles of the association.

"There are some," he declared', "who 
had to fight for these principles In the 
early days of the movement against some 
who now claim all credit for having 
taken this view right thru the piece.

Are British First.
"No man has a right to say that the 

policy of the boy scouts 
Canada nag been changed, 
minion British traditions and British 
ideals will always be maintained as they 
have been In the past.

"Despite what the general secretary 
is said to have stated there will be no 
international movement for the training 
of boy scouts, insofar as ft affects the 
Dominion of Canada."

When the empire became Involved In 
trouble the scouts showed they were 
ready to play the game.

“There is scarcely a branch of the 
service/’ he said, "in which the scoots 
are not represented. In ambulance work, 
signaling and many other branches they 
have proven conclusively that the train
ing received In the scouts has been of 
value and service to the empire.

Ready To Do Their "Bit"
"In the early days of the war a spe

cial stretcher corps was organized In 
Toronto to take up field work relating 
to first aid, and a large number of the 
lads who formed this corps are now at 
the front.-and their officers speak high
ly of their work."

Mr. Hammond called attention to the 
equipment at the headquarters for the 
province, showing that it was complete 
in every detail. He then showed photo
graphs, one of them showing 103 cyclists 
organized In a few hours ready to carry 
messages to the various pulpits in the 
city on behalf of the British Red Cross
Ca"Inllthe British Isles," he continued, 
"There are 40,000 scouts, who are pe
troling the coast, the railway lines/ tele
graph lines, protecting culverts, bridges 
end tunnels.

"And If occasion arises you will find 
the Canadian scouts Just as ready to do 
their bit." 1 . /

POINT8TO CONSIDER WHEN PUR
CHASING A RAILWAY TICKET.

: » of cote 
rose, wi 
l. Prie 
>2.75 a

v >1
Apathetic Legislators

Mayor Church has* good cause for 
Indignation at the Toronto members 
of the legislature who absented them
selves from the private bills commit
tee of the legislature when the 

r city bill- was up for consideration. 
The people love to have It so or they 
would not stand for such treatment 
from their'representatives.

The record yesterday morning of 
their Interest in a vital matter was 
plein enough. When the situation at 
Fare ham avenue and Yonge street was 
put before them, with Its double fares 
end A furlong walk for all who reside 
north of this point, those who had any 
Interest In the matter were in a minor
ity. Mr. Owens declared he had not a 
word to say about it. "Why doe# a 
mouse when it spins ?" was his view 
of the difficulty for the citizens who 
plod up and down Yonge street.

I Hon. Dr. Pyne was as blank as any
one. He had "no opinion just now."

Mr. Irish is not concerned about the 
troubles of Toronto people. "The 
matter does not affect me. I do not 
know anything about it."

Mr. Russell had no opinion to ex
press. “t have not considered the 
matter," he declared.

What could be expected from a batch 
of representative» with such an out
look? The attempt of the mayor to 
get the legislature to remedy the con- 

1 dltton of the street railway service by 
putting on more oar» was nullified by 
the attitude of the city members. The 
vote against doing something was ten 
to eight. Eight of the ten city mem
bers took no part In the vote. Per
haps they are not all on the private 
bills committee, but it they bad put In 
an appearance and held up the city's 
cause the government would not have 
been left with Its usual excuse that 

Toronto is not really Interested.
The city is thus left to the Ineffective 

Judgments of the Ontario Railway 
Board and nothing will be accom
plished.

The World has appealed to the pre
mier. to the Hydro-Electric Commission 
«ad to the members of the legislature 
to remedy the Intolerable conditions 
surrounding trolley traffic in Toronto. 
The city members sit back • and say 
they do not know, or they are not in
terested. or It Isn’t their business, or 
that their constituents are not con-
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BLOCKADE DODGING 
ON GIGANTIC SCALEJUSTICE MIDDLETON REPUA Line o’ Cheer Each 

Day o’ the Year
By Jehn Kendrick Bangs. 

THE LIGHT OF HOPE.
(Copyright, 1916.)

W 7 HEN in the dark my way 
\a/ I grope, . 
n And all about me speaks 

of care,
I press the button of my hope, 

And Instantly the Light Is 
there.

No matter where you be, or 
what,

If to the Light your way you'd 
win,

Keep bravely on, forgetting not 
To hold a gleam of Hope 

within.

i

EAST
Chief Financial Adviser of 

Germany in U. S. is Im
plicated.

movement in 
In the Dé lient Germ 

aumont-V-

.

WOUND UP AT OSGOODE REVEALED IN PAPERS BRIEF G

Sir Frederick Smith Discloses 
Discoveries in British 

Prize Court.

:h ResérApron and Supply Co. in 
Liquidation. and.

Til
As Osgoods Hall yesterday Mr. Jus- 

Maria and the United States vessel I ties Middleton quashed the conviction 
W. P. Frye before Britain had begun 0[ Ethel McKenzie, who was sentenc- 
any blockading. ed to six months by Magistrate Deni-

Of much greater Import le the fact ^ f0T keeping a "house of 111-fame" 
that Great Britain and her allies have ta Rosedale. She was discharged from 
never resorted to the dastardly tricks custody on the ground that the sta- 
and the Inhuman massacres of helpless | tirtes, as they stand today, do not re-,

cognize such an offence. Under a re
cent amendment the place should have 
been described as "a common bawdy 

no peace on any terms less than the I house" before the vagrancy section of 
abolition of the Prussian standard of I the law could be applied to 1L The con- 

__ ___ I vletton was made on April 6. The order
n" f ' protects the magistrate.

We believe that the allies would be An oraer by Mr. Justice Middleton 
willing to give to a genuine, bonaflde wound up the City Towel, Apron and 
German republic many of the terms of Supply Co. N, L. Martin, assignee, was

named interim liquidator, with a re
ference to the master in ordinary.

The W. W. Butler Co., Limited, has

L' (CentimeLONDON, April 11.—The prize court 
reserved decision today In the case of 
the American steamer Joseph W. 
Fordney, whose cargo of cattle and 
seed cake the British Government Is 
endeavoring to have condemned on 
the ground that It was destined for 
Germany, altbo ostensibly bound for 
Sweden, i ■ .

The attorney-general, dir Frederick 
Smith, said that by the discovery of 
documentary evident» there had been 
revealed a gigantic organization to 
Rade the blockade of Germany. The 
person referred to as Albert in certain 
intercepted cablegrams, he asserted, 
was the chief financial adviser of the 
German Government In the United 
States.

\ ' BANK MANAGER SMITH
LOCATED AT ST. PAUL
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VILLA REPORTED DEAD
WORD NOT OFFICIALl Witness Greatly Wanted at Re

gina to Be Brought Back 
Today.

REGINA, Sask., April IL—E. L. H. 
Smith, missing bank manager, who 
disappeared from this city February 
19 at midnight, has been arrested. 
The first official message of bis where
abouts was received last night by 
Superintendent Mahoney of Saskat
chewan provincial police department. 
In the form of the following telegram:

"E. L. H. Smith, wanted by you, 
under arrest here. Will return with
out extradition paper». When will 
you call for him?" Signed J. J. O'Con
nor, chief of police, St. Paul, Minn.

Detective Collison, of the provincial 
police force, left hero last night for 
Ht. Paul and wilt return with Smith 
tomorrow.

Bandit Said to Have Succumbed 
to Wounds During Flight.

WASHINGTON, April ll.-UnofficUl 
and unconfirmed reports that Villa » 
dead reached the Carranza embassy to
day. and were given some degree ol 
credence by officials there.

The reports were represented as hav
ing come from Queretaro, General Car
ranza's provisional capital. They were 
unsubstantiated by the latest despatches 
to the war and State departments. The 
circumstantial reports of Villa's recent 
Injury, however, and the rigors of hie 
long and hurried flight, In which he has 
been variously reported a# being carried 
on a litter on the shoulders of ms men, 
or In a carriage over the rough Mexlren 
trails, gave some color to the possibility 
that the bandit chieftain may have been 
unable to survive the hardships of the 
flight In his disabled condition.

passengers which have distinguished 
German naval warfare. There can bee

/

peace which the Germans have pro
posed. The democracy might be trust
ed. But power will never again be I entered action against Steel and Radl- 
placed In the hands of the Hohenzol- atlon, to recover »1390 alleged due on a.

cutting off machine sold to the defend
ants by the plaintiffs.

The City of Toronto has entered ac
tion against J. and M. Donnenfleld, 
trading as Donnenfleld Bros., for a 
mandatory order requiring them to re- 

-1UDSON. ALIAS SCHILLER. I move from Hastings avenue a sewerFACING PIRACY CHARGE I aut^riT*’ h‘‘d’ “ a"Cffe<1,

A motion of the city in the action of 
Bills v. City of Toronto, to have the 
action dismissed, on the ground frf im
proper notice being served, was dts-

______ . missed and- the city is assessed the
NEW YORK, April 11.—Counsel for coata. The motion arose out of a suit

for damages.
„ ... . .. .... The second divisional court list for
1er, who "captured” the British freight- today Is: Glazier v. Brown; Naigle v. 
cr Matoppo at sea, decided late today Oke; Robinson v. Moffat; Faster v. Mc- 
not to resist his client's removal to Lean; re Auto Top Body and Wlndlng-

1 up order; re Watson and Toronto,

1$

1
Jems, and until they have been swept 
out of the governing positions they oc
cupy proposals of peace are In vain.

Juggles With Millions.
Sir Frederick said Albert was the 

governing figure In all these "ma
chinations" in America, and that it 
had been found he was handling mil
lions of dollars In the matters without 
apparent embarrassment.

The attorney-general also read

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does not represent merely a means of 
transportation between given points. 
It, in addition, provides the traveler 
with every comfort and convenience 
developed by modern railway science, 
' Safety First." with up-to-date equip
ment, unexcelled dining service, pala
tial sleeping cars, In a word, every
thing that a railway can provide for 
the comfortable transportation of Its 
passengers, Including courtesy.

BAGDAD EXPECTS SIEGE.

NEW YORK, April 11.—An Interna
tional News Service despatch from Lon
don today says: Mohammedan civilians 
have been ordered by the Turkish war 
office to leave Bagdad, says a Sespatch 
from Zurich.

Turkish and German army officers 
have begun to prepare the city to With
stand a siege.

MORE STEAMERS PREY
OF FOE’S SUBMARINES

Ellaston Bound From Philadelphia 
to Queenstown, One of 

Victims.

some
of the letters taken from James F. J. 
Archibald In an endeavor to prove Al
bert’s connection with the Fordney 
cargo./ He ridiculed the idea that "the 
good/Albert" was engaged in specula
tion In supply of cattle and foodstuffs 
fer Sweden.

The reservation of the decision In 
the case of the Joseph W. Fordney 
also applied to the cargoes of three 
other neutral steamships, whose 
cases were argued simultaneously. 
These steamers are the Louisiana and 
Tomsk, Danish, and the Nordic, Swed
ish, all of whose cargoes were said tq 
be destined for Sweden.

He Will Be Removed to Dela
ware to Avoid Worse Fate.

I

11 234
cemed.

Do none of their constituents ever 
travel from one part of the city to an
other? Are the people who vote for 
these men all tied down to the limite 
of their own ward? Do they never 
visit the Mount Pleasant or the Mount 
Hope Cemeteries? Have they no 
friends in North Toronto who wish to 
come down town sometimes? Do they 
care nothing for the citizens who are 
helping to pay the commonataxes?

If the people appréciatedA 
they would see that their representa
tives got busy on these questions and 
compelled the government to provide a 
remedy.

Clarence Hudson, alias Ernest Schll-■1 VANCOUVER, B.C., April 11.—"fflftr I
,rran£. Hm *

of the former American general and 
prcaident. who arrived here on tee 
steamship 0mpro»» of Russia, 
boy# of America who are repaying tret 
debt of gratitude today should be sup
ported by the best wishes of every good 
American."

ssss
have been picked up. The Kllaston Was

week, has been beached. Her cargo 1»
^rhîf Ella»tonat*7b« tons gross and 34* 
feet long, was built In 11106 and owned 
in Glasgow. The last report et her 
movements wes her departure on Feb. 11 
from Philadelphia for Queenstown.

The Italian ateamehip Unions Is re
ported by Lloyds to have been tor-

The crew of the British steamship 
Eastern City, the «Inking of which was 
announced yesterday, has been landed. 
The Eastern City was sunk by a sub
marine.

There are three Italian steamships 
Unlone. The largest, 2397 tons, wse en
gaged in trade between Italy and South 
America.

«1
Delaware to answer- to a charge of
piracy. The decision was based upon I CENSUS OF BELGIANS 
the discovery that there were grounds 
upon which Hudson could be deported

œi"“ “h"““‘I
.42?' KE'/S,*?* ars/STSK
habeas corpus. Judge Learned Hand I -

"The

WILL BE UNDERTAKEN
1Hi Belgian Coun- 

de<l to take a 
civilians between 

„ _______ years.
--------- ---- —------------ I Men residing In part» of France not De
signed a warrant upon which the Ger- copied by German», In Britain, Holland 

sympathizer will be taken to De- and olher neutral counties jvll^be asked 
laware tomorrow.

\

M he matter A 1man Ito register locally. At the moment there 
Is only the question of calling to the col
ler» bachelor» between the ages given. i :

! PURITY is the first consideration 
in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous 
beers. Only best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and filtered water are used. No 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers,

They are the best in Canada

- Hemeseek
Homeseek 

Canada at l 
title, each ' 
elusive. Pa 
dian Pacific 
district pat

DUTCH STEAMER DAMAGED. 1■

iBATTLEFORD ASYLUM PROBE.LONDON, April 11.—The Dutch
steamer Eemdjik, which sailed from . Anrll ,, _Th_ waultain
Baltimore, March IS. for Rotterdam, re
has been taken In tow Into Southamp- commission *°
ton, damaged, where she Is discharging tfke evidence on charges In connec- 
her cargo. The steamer reported last ^lon with the Battlcford asylum. The 
Friday off the Isle of Wight that she flrst Bt?P will probably be the produc- 
had been damaged, but that her crew Won of contracts let without tender

and the hearing of evidence regarding 
those for which tenders were called.

i‘ ai Keeping Faith
A controller who declares that the 

honor of the city in keeping faith 
about its agreements Is nothing to him 
need not be considered 14 the serious 
business of the council.' The good 
name and the Rood faith of Toronto 
le Involved in keeping faith with its 
employes Just as much as with a bank 

• or a corporation. Toronto does not 
wish to get down to the level of the 
street railway company, for example, 
which treats Its contract with the city 
as so much guff, wherever It finds it 
possible to stand outsldf the letter of 
the law. It may seem a small thing to 
use the power of the city to violate 
an agreement with an employe, but It 
Indicates the moral standing of the 
community, and while that may not be 
as high as It ought, there can be no 
excuse for letting It be degraded fur
ther,

Lieut.-CoL Nesmith has been an

i1I.
i1 1SPECIAL ONE-WAY FARES TO

PACIFIC COAST POINTS, DAILY
UNTIL APRIL 14.
Those contemplating a trip to Pacific 

coast points, Including Victoria, B.C.; 
Vanrouver, B.C;; Seattle Wash,; Port
land, Ore., etc., should consult Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents for particu
lars of low fares in effect dally until 
April 14.

NO EVIDENCE AGAINST BROWN.

Regina Magistrate Shews Impatience 
Over the Delay.

REGINA, April 11.—When the case 
of J. P. Brown was called to the police 
court this morning, H. H. Sampson, 
crown prosecutor, asked for further 
remand. *

“There are further charges to be 
laid," he said.

Magistrate Heffernan said It would 
be the last remand be would grant 
"It will be Imperative on the proeecù- 
tion to produce something to warrant 
me In holding Brown further," he said. 
"This man ha# been In Jail a month 
now without a tittle of evidence be
ing produced agaln.it him."

The case will come up again April 
13 th. ___
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IMAIL CENSORS THORO.
1LITHUANIA’S NEW RULER. —
1NEW YORK. April 11.—An Associated ~

Press despatch from Ogdeneburg, N.Y,, I PARIS, April 11.—Prince Oscar, the 
today, say» : Mall reaching the local, fifth son of the kaiser, has been pro
pos tofflce from: Canadian points today claimed King of Lithuania, says The 
had been opened by Canadian censors at I Journal.
Ottawa. , Seals were broken on letters 
containing consular invoices addressed to 
the United States revenue collector's 
office here.

1
1i 11tt Order a Case From Your Dealer Ii 1f I ' i* i - IThe O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto1IBM 1I f'MICHIE’S

8EAIIMCH PURS
11 1I 9I« 1l: 9■ i y 1 1

1■ A BrewI . tor f IIl I3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

Every
Taste

i ifcooor and a credit to the city to theH 1 iWork that he has done across the seas.
is to everybody's mouth to 

Great Britain who knows anything of 
the facts. He has saved the livré of 
hundreds of men by hie knowledge and 
Skill, It wifr be who was first on the
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CABINET OF SWEDEN
WILL AVOID A CRISIS

War Trade Bill Modified by Gov- 
vernment Because of Hos

tility.

jTHEWEATHER||K|l)NfY OISEUSEEASTER DISPLAY
DU nnrrnr 1 * Millinery and Ready
Dl uKllCE te-Wear Rnrmenti

! % SOCIETY I
Conducted by MM. Edmuatf PhlUip*

\A

The Sterling BankMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to. April 11.—(S p.m.l.—A shallow dis
turbance, which moved Into the lake 
region from the northward, has caused 
showers today In Ontario, while In other 
parts of the Dominion the weather haa 
been fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures!
Until He Used "Fruito-tivc.,"

Hat, 42-Mi Edmonton. 21-62; Hattletord,
*0-6$; Prince Albert. 24-66; Moese Jaw,
14-44; Regina, 86-40; Winnipeg, 8U-M;
Port Arthur, 34-64; Parry Sound, 84-44;
London, 33-46; Toronto, 86-47; Kingston,
82-46; Ottawa, 82-62; Montreal, 8#-»#:
Quebec, 10-12; St. John, 28-44; Halifax,
20-66.

The marriage takes place quietly to
day of Miss Mona McClure to Capt. Brie 
Bgerton Ryerson at Grace Church on 
the Hill.

millinery
. New Imported Trimmed Models, 

Tailored and Sperte Hats, U«trim
med Hats and Millinery Novelties 
shown in all the latest and artistic 
designs for Easter wear.

LADIES' SUITS
Special Easter display of Smart 

' • Ready to Wear Suits In all tile lat
est styles and fabrics, Including a 
choice selection of Individual gar
ments. Splendid assortment shown 
in all the season’s demanded fab
rics, as gabardines, chiffon serges, 
poplins and shepherd checks, in 
full assortment of colors. Best 
materials and workmanship on 
every garment.

LADIES’ COLORED COATS
Grand display of Ladies’ Colored 
Coats In collection of styles and 
fabrics to suit every taste; entant 
designs shown in aU the latest nov
elties In serges, gabardines, wool 
poplin, coverts, shepherd checks, 
etc.
BLACK COAT8, in serges, gabar
dines, wool- poplins, silk poplins, 
taffetas, metre, etc.; In great range 
of all the latest styles.

WALKING SKIRTS
A fine collection of smart Walking 
Skirts in serges and gabardines, are 
shown In big variety of new spring 
styles, In plain and pleated effects. 
Every skirt beautifully tailored; 
Shown In every size, Including 
women’s extra 0.8. sizes in black 
•nly.

CREPE KIMONOS
A charming display of New Crepe 
Kimonos In splendid assortment of 
new styles, tastefully trimmed to 
harmonize with garment; splendid' 
Choice of colors, ns black, navy, sky, 
pink, rose, wisteria, mauve, red and 
Copen. Prices range, 11.60, $2.00, 
$2.60, $2.75 aud $3.00 each.

{ ' . i Latter Orders Carefully Filled,

of Canadaid Troops to 
es Skouloudis

STOCKHOLM, via London. April 11, 
—The threatened cabinet crisis over 
the war trade bill has been averted by 

Agreement which was accepted by 
all tie parties after a consultation with 
the cabinet. The Arm attitude of the 
Liberals and Socialists compelled the 
government to considerably modify the 
bill, which will be read Thursday.

Sir Edmund Osier will throw open his 
conservatories to the members of the 
Ontario Rose Society on Thursday af
ternoon, April It, from 4 to » o'clock.

Lady Mackenzie, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. E. J. Merry, arrived in Win
nipeg on Saturday, in Sir William Mac
kenzie'^ private car.

Mrs. R. 8. Wilson has retu 
a two weeks' visit to Atlantic Clt’.v

Mrs. A. M. Nan ton and her children 
have returned to Winnipeg to upend 
Easter.

Lcid and Lady Shaughneesy have gone 
to Nashville, Tennessee, to visit their 
daughter-in-law, the widow of the late 
Captain Alfred T.( Shaughneesy.

The marriage lakes place today of 
Miss Gertrude Edith Cale to Mr. Frederic 
Smith, Perry Harbor.

Mrs. W. T. Chisholm has arrived In 
town from Winnipeg to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Ralph Hoskins, and will be with 
her for some weeks.

The engagement has been announced 
In England of Mr. Frank Harrington, 
County Cork, to Helen, daughter of the 
late Mr. Allan it. Macdonnell, Montreal,

*s
Qf- an

the Great Kidney 
Remedy,

: Save, Because--ISCUSSION

Allies’ Plans 
lent of Her Lower LM&^înd"* oV^fan Bay- hea^fHe^Sd^U 'TYïïf 

Moderate winds; fair and mild. health In a very bad state. My kld-
Ottawa Valley and Upper st. Lawrence neys we rtf not doing their work and I 

—West and northwest winds; lair and was all run down In condition. Having 
mild. • seen ‘Frult-a-tlves’ advertised, I de-
„ L?w®r.8t' Lawrence-Local showers at elded to try them. Their action was

*SLSÜo«ü, ““•»«»“>»
ffSEMWUS?' ■“ Jwwam their „„uU

Maritime—Fresh southwest to west action after I had taken upwards of a 
winds; mild; local showers before nignt. dozen bdxes and I regained my old- 

Superior—Fair and mild. time vitality. Today I am as well as
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— «ver.

A few local showers, but mostly fair and 
mild.

«Economy, in private affairs is a sure indi
cation oi ability to economize in business.

The original bilf sought to give the 
government arbitrary rights beyond 
parliamentary control regarding all ar
rangements for foreign trade and the 
It ansi t of foreign goods thru Sweden. 
It contained a provision that no person 
might enter into any sort of an agree
ment with a foreign nation regarding 
goods unless the agreement was first 
approved by the government.

from

ignty.

L Sp.m.—A Reuter 
one says that the 
ministers informed 
of the intention of 
o land forces from ! 
if oil and elsewhere 1 
of the lontap Is. i 

west of the main. - 
rere given that tits I 
Srecce would be re- ;f

ndlng at ArgostolL 
ench ministers in- 
Diiloudis their gov- 
el led by Importons 
irbor, adding, mes- 
■•n to continue the , 
the least possible S

êFIVE FILM PLOTTERS
WILL BE ARRESTED”B, A, KELLY.”

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers on? sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tivfcs, Limited, Ottawa.

ALEXANDRA
Jos Weber etfers the Season'sTHE BAROMETER. NEW YORK, April 11.—Federal of

ficia# said tonight they expected to 
street here tomorrow five men against 
whom warrants were returned by a 
federal grand Jury at Syracuse, for 
Alleged complicity in obtaining the 
Willard-Johnson fight pictures by use 
oi a photographic process, at a point 
on the border between the United 
States and Canada.

ssd Best M
Time.
8 a.m....
Noon....
2 p.m..
4 p.m..,?
8 p.m....

Mean of d*y. 41: difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 47; lowest, 35; 
rain, .15.

Wind.
14 S. W.

Ther. Bar.
29.60 “THE ONLY GIRL”40

RAILWAY BOARD TO
>

HAVE MORE POWER
. 45 2f.it 16 S'. W 

2»:$7 16N.'W.

"An unusual treat.’’—World.
Eves,, 66e to *1.60. Pop Mete.'Wed. sad 

Sat.—Beet Seal* $1.
4,7

. 43
43

Mis. P!umpire Is spending a few days 
In Ottawa with Mrs. Adam Shortt.

Rogers and Mrs. Rogers 
Easter in New York,

—NEXT WEEK—«EATS THCBgz—— 
FAREWELL FOREVER, 

Positively Last Appesrencee In Torowta 
MB. E. II.

a very firm attl- v 
ent says. He on- 
terms that Ureees it

Hon. Robert 
will spendrSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

BUSY KNITTING SOCKS.
The ladies of .the spiritualist class at 

9 Grant street have been busy of late 
knitting socks for the boys at the front. 
Lest week they sent four dozen pairs 
direct to the 35th Battalion in the 
trenches.

April ii. At From1 I Obvious Advantages of Rail-
Hocfiambcau... Bordeaux” ’. ', New York ] Way Act Amendment Dis-

cussed in House.

what he termed Z 
tent of her «over. ¥ 
anted conversation 
itly Sir F. K. H. « 
minister, was re- 

«tontine. «I »
French legations - 

inccmcnt that the 
naval base at Ar- 

. defensive- measure 
i of the allies was 
r of occupation, SS 
in the press.

Rome states that 
lobtllzcd by Greece 
released from Ser-

SOTHERNMies Jessie Webber is at the Welland, 
St. Catharines.

Mrs. Frank Cross, St. Catharines. Is 
the guest of the Misées Capreol, Madison 
avenue.

Mrs. Msry Smart left yesterday to 
spend the holiday» with friends in Pitta- 

Philadelphia.

STREET CAR DELAYS . » - ____ ___
' In "THE TWO VIRTUES," 

with Alexandra Carlisle.
Prices—Eve*. ISc to II; Sat Mat., Ms 

to 61.6»; Mat. Wed., t«c to *1.

i
Tuesday, April 11th, 1916.

Dundae cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 10.41 a.m. 
on Agnes between Teraulay 
and University by parade.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 12.80 p-m. 
on Bloor from Oeetngton to 
Dafferin by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at O. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.23 p,m., 
by trains.

Bathurst care delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 8.18 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9.12 p.m., 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

TO PREVENT WASTE
Passenger Trafficburg and

Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. Greene and Miss 
Betty Greene have gone to Atlantic 
City.

Passenger Traffic

—GRIND OPERA NOOSE-South York Member Empha

sizes Need of Preventing 

Unwise Duplication. TORONTO-OTTAWA
TRAINS

i Ev’gs, tie to st.ee. Mats. Wed. sad Set* 
Me and Me.

The I,* tort Cartoon Musical Review, 
AND 
HER

----- NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW-

Announcements.
giving a patriotic 
fi2nd Battalion on 

Blnscarth road.
Mrs, Chisholm Is 

tea in aid of the 
Thursday, 4 to 6, at 35JOHN CflTTO & SON POLLY PALS'vND “THE YORK." 

etwee n To rerile and SB to 61 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO

^Continued From Fags 1.) Mate, Wed., Good Friday end flatafdap. 
Selwyn A Ce, present 

■ Comedy of Youth end Advi
questions involved than was the rail
way committee of the house of com
mons.

Sir Robert Borden thought Mr. 
Graham and some other members were 
conjuring up spectres. IThe railway 
commission was not likely arbitrarily 
to prevent the construction of a road 
authorized by parliament. The whole 
government of the country, he said, 
would break down In five minutes If all 
officials strained their powers to the 
limit and acted in an arbitrary manner. 
He thought we could safely trust the 
railway commission.

Joint-Ussr Principle.
W. F. Maclean called attention to 

sub-section seven ot the act, which 
authorizes the railway commission to 
avoid duplication of construction by 
giving one road running rights over 
the lines of another. This principle of 
Joint-user was the only efficient cure 
for unnecessary duplication. There 
was something in Mr. Pardee’s con
tention that we were delegating powers 
to the railway commission, but it was 
only a delegation power. Parliament 
could authorize and enfranchise any 
national undertaking, and could always 
recall any powers delegated to the 
railway commission.

Solicitor-General Melghen pointed 
out that an appeal would lie from the 
railway commission to the governor- 
general-In-council, and Mr. Morphy 
(South Perth) agreed that these would 
be a great safeguard.

Lobbyists’ Generous Hosts.
Mr. McCraney (Saskatoon) com

plained of the lobbyists Nwho haunted 
the railway committee. They enter
tained members at feasts, which 
rivaled those of Lueullus.

'Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) said he 
had never got so much as a cigar from 
a lobbyist, and resented the general 
impression thru the country that there 
was a lobby at Ottawa.

W. F. Nick le (Kingston) said in the 
early days men were granted exclusive 
franchises for the construction of rail
ways and made enormbue amounts of 
money. That system was so unjust 
that parliament went, to the other ex
treme and declared for free trade In 
charters. He believed the time had 
now come to transfer the wltole subject 
to an Independent . tribunal like the 
railway commission. It was Impossible, 
he said, for members of the railway 
committee to reach a sane conclusion. 
They were simply shown maps by pro
moters but were given no real Infor
mation about localities to be served, 
the resources, population and so 
forth.

Jied far more Important and far-reaching 
than at first glance appeared. As the 
law now stands, parliament authorized 
the construction of a railway and left 
some details of the route map to be 
settled by the minister of railways 
and by the Dominion Board of Railway 
Commissioners. The amendment prac
tically committed to the Railway Com
mission tho railway policy of the coun
try so - far as the construction of tho 
now lines went.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) said that 
the bill practically enabled the Rail
way Commission to overrule parlia
ment.

Favored by W. F. Maclean.
W. F. Maclc-an (South York) favored 

McLEAN—At Maple, Ont., on Friday, the bill as a long step in the right dt- 
Aprll 7th, 1916, to Mr, and Mrs. J, U. reetton. • It frankly aimed to put a 
McLean, a son stop to wasteful duplication in tho

building of railways. There had un
doubtedly been such duplication in 
Canada. We could not destroy roods

NIGHT SERVICE ROLLING STONESladian Pacific day 
t” and "The York,” 
d Ottawa, give the 
ky to spend a half 

■ Ottawa, going by 
returning by the 
y one night on the

the “Lake Ontario 
Whitby, Oshawa, 

t Hope, Co bourg,
, etc.
ives Toronto (Union - 

arriving Ottawa 
10 p.m.
vea Ottawa (Cen- 
>.m„ arriving Toron-,
) 9.30 p.m. 
mdem In every de- 
Hbrary, observation, Ai 
cars and first-class

\ western Ontario 
Toronto with "Tbs 

irs on application S i 
agents, or write W. 
let passenger agent,

FOES WISED AWN 
I EISIOFKWIIEM

ii (Dally).
•Leave Toronto Union Station 11 p.m.. Arrive Ottawa Central Station 7.S» a.m. 
Leer# Ottawa Central Station 11 p.m., Arrive Toronto Union Station 7.M s.m. 

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED SLEEPING CABS.
By EDGAR SELWYN.

Origins! Oast and Production, ae see a *s 
Month» in New York.

PRICES 1
■ Set. Mat»., s»e to SU» 

Wednesday Matinee. Me to 61.»».
DAY SERVICE " Ev’gs, Friday

Leave Toronto Union Station 10.*» s.m.. Arrive Ottawa Central Station 0M p.a* 
Leave Ottawa Central Station 1.1» p.m.. Arrive Toronto Union Station S.M p.m.

OBSERVATION—LIBRARY—CAFE—PARLOB CAR. 136Violent German Attack on Dou- 
aumont-Vaux Front is 

" Fiasco.

|
BIRTH*.

BURNS—On Tuesday April 11th, 1116,
Toronto General Hospital, to Dr, J. 
Lloyd and Mrs. Bums, a son.

1 TICKET OFFICES, M UNO STREET EAST AND UNION STATION.
I

MATINEE jRLIBRIEF GAIN OBTAINED
MAX SPIEGEL'S

French Reserves Then Came Up 
and. Quickly Drove 

Them Back.
STROLLING
PLAYERS

DEATHS.
CUr?r^"dden1^ I that had already been constructed, but

at hie late residence, Yoric Mille, WH- | *Tcould and should atm to avoid de-
, .tractive duplication service. Two or 

Funeral service at St. John’s Church, I three trains should not ran side by 
York Mills, on Thurrilay, April 13th, at side between two places when ont 
2 p.m. Interment in St, John’s Cerne- I train could do the work.

Evils of Duplication.* 
Duplication of construction, Mr.

hi. -MX 15i5Lcu,“7dt &SLrfS
Catharines, William John Chaplin, eld- I high fixed charges in proportion
est son of the late William Chaplin, to traffic, and prevented reduction in 
aged 66 years. rates. The bill before the house had

Funeral Thursday, ISth, at 2.30 p.m. been taken from the government mea-
34 sure introduced two years ago to con- 

.... I solldate and amend tho Railway Act.BALLINGER—Suddenly, on Monday, Mr thought that not only the
April 10, 1916, at St. Michael s Hospl-1 -nostsure before the house but other 
tal, Toronto, Elinor# Elizabeth (Nel- features of that bill might well be put 
lie), beloved daughter of George and Into effect new, for example, the pro- 
Annie Galllnger. vision relating to bridges. Where a

H-.iv. Church for 1 railway company was constructing a Funeral to St. Basil s Church for 9 Mf| and a municipality wished to
a.m. mass on Wednesday. Interment ,oln |n |tw construction, so as to have 
In Mount Hope Cemetery. 23 a highway bridge as welt tts (t railway

NEILL—Suddenly, April »tb, at her bridge, there was every reason why 
residence, 82 Harvard avenue, Clara the Railway Commission should be

empowered to apportion the cost be
tween the railway company and the 
municipality. The bill to amend the 

. Railway Act already referred to con
tre» avenue, on Monday, April 10, 1910, talned a provision to that < fleet, and 
Elizabeth, beloved wife' of Joseph | also a clause requiring steam railways 
Nicholls, aged 72 years. to give suburban service 1° jarge

Funeral Thursday, 13th Inst., at 2.30 cities. Montreal hads ucha «en Ice, 
p.m. to Norway Cemetery. ft apparently Toronto could not get

SCOTT—At Wellesley Hospital, on April •

flOh
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llam Curry, In his 73rd year.
COLONIST FARES

950.25
From Ter en to

(Continued From Page 1.) 24_spieoeol^ue_24
Next—WATSON k WROTH B

2$
, aerial squadron, which dropped 27 and 
' ■ 21 shells respectively on them. The

same squadron covered the emplace
ment of a 15-inch German gun with 
projectiles, while it was firing at long 
range.

Using flaming liquids tho Germans 
attacked the Mort Hommo position 
last night and got into a few small 
dements of trenches, but In general 
tho attempt to get on here was a fall- 
tire. The Germans emerged from tho 
Bols des Corbeaux for 
and they were exposed to the Kronen 

. curtain ot tiro and volleys from French 
Infantry which curled them up every
where except on the east, where they 
gained a fooling In a lew small ele
ments of trenches.

Attempt Near Dousumont.
An attempt was also mode by tho 

Germans, using jets of flame, to eject 
the French from positions m-wly cap
tured south of Douaumont Village, but 
the French checked them with tirvfrom 
guns, maxima and rifles. Violent bom
bardments are reported front the Dou- 
aurnont and Wobvre regions.

A French air pilot won a tight with a 
German machine and brought It down 
in the French lines near B:ulenvillera. 
The two German airmen were killed. 

The Germans reported that fighting 
- continued with great violence on both 

sides of tho Mouse, but do not claim 
that any ground was gained. On the 
< ontrary, It would appear from the 
Berlin report that the French were do- 

«S Ing all the attacking. It was claimed 
-oF That the number of unwov.nded pris

oners taken was Increased froth 22 of
ficers and 649 men to 36 officers and 
1291 men and the material captured 
brought up to two cannon and 22 ma
chine guns.

The Germans also claim that since 
Feb. 21 they liave taken over 36,003 
French soldiers prisoner In the Verdun 
icglon. This was sent out by the Wolff 
Agency.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

tery.
CHAPLIN—On Tuesday, April 11th, at

3466to
Prise» Rupert, B.C., Victor!», B.C., Vancou
ver, B.C., Seattle. Wash., Portland, Ore., etc.

Proportionate terra from ell point» In 
Ontario.Ticket» on rale dolly until April lteh. 

Full psrtleuter» »nd ticket» at nil Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office», or writ» C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

[•ED DEAD 
NOT OFFICIAL

Have Succumbed
During Flight. |
Apr» ii.—Unofficial 
sports Chat Villa to 
•arranza embassy te
rm some degree of 
» there. * 1

represented as Aar- 
iretaro. General Cart, 
-•apttal. They were 
the latest (li-spatcneS,. 
te departments. TEd 
its of Villa's recent 
id the rigor» of hi# 
«ht. In which he has 
rted as being carried 
moulders of his men, : 
r the rough Mexican 

possibility 
have been®
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5ZS*!
1>. MONTH'!, 

May *0

Lv. LIVERPOOL 
Apr. It Prétorien 
Apr. *1
Lv. LIVBHP’L
Mar S leaR’l3l»«/"Tr»oir

GAN. PAG. LINES

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
MontrenL tlnebee, St. John, HaUtex.

their attack DAILYLEAVES
6.16 am.

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island 

Newfoundland.

WEEK MONDAY, APRIL l#th.
S—BLACK AND WHITE FBOLICS-S 
“THE LUBE OF A HEART'S DESIRE” 

(With Edmend Brewe).
MLLE. OBKRITA k CO.

srg
Capitols; New Teeter# FUm^CSmratiea*

Lv. MONTR’L 
M»r MLv.MVEBFX 

Apr. M___ *i THE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave» 10.46 P-m., Tue»., Thur»„ Set 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Tbnr»., Set., Men.
Ticket» and «iceptng c»r rerarvetlon* 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Weetorn Agent, It 
King St. E»»t, -Toronto, Ont.

page, widow of the late J. N. NellL 
Funeral (private) Thursday. 

NICHOLLS—At her reeldenc*. 19 Lut-
For Entas, Beworvnttons, Eta., 

apply Lseal Agents, or
dor to the 
•ftaln may 
:h«- hardships pi 
i condition.

ALLAN LINE, SS King »L W„ 
or 1. R- SUCKLING, C.P.B. Bldg., Stag,* Y on ge. General Agents. \cr)

■r OCEAN SAILING»
Apr. IS Byndsm. .. New York to Fslmentb 
Apr. IS Certhsgtalsn. Port lend to Glasgow 
Apr. to Prrtertan.... St. John to Liverpool
Apr. t9 Orduns......... New York to TAvorpool
May 6 Tuseanls..,. New York to Llverpooi
Msy S SieUlsa.........  N. John to Liverpool
May S Neordem... .New York ta Fsi Sleuth 

A /. SHARP k CO..
It Yenge St., M. 70*4

TRANt-PAGIFIG LINES
FSU Information regnrdtag 

. Tours to the Orient,
K. LE. SUCKLING, >

leu oral 
TORONTO,

irsion via Csnsdlsni 
i Railway.
; to the Northwest, ,} 
-r Ottawa, give us »
office. Royal Bank 
street S. J. Sharp ;editT ■

~TO CANADIANS. 1

These provision», Mr. Maclean 
11th, Frank, beloved husband pi Annie ,ho,,*bL and perhaps others should be 
Bailey. «nacted Into law. It not at this session.

Funeral from Me late residence, 229 then certainly at the next, session of
parliament. There was no reason that

13th, at 2.30 p.m.,, to Mount Pleasant I cfmkTnot Ve passed
Cemetery. I without waiting for the end of thu

SMITH—Suddenly, Tuesday, 11th April, I war,
James V. Smith (late of Don, Mast À Belated Remedy.
York), beloved husband of Rebecca B. Mr. Armstrong (Hast Lamhton) 
Thompson, aged 65 years. said If the bill before the Jousts bad

Funeral from the residence, 74 Bal- been enacted some yearn ago n^y
millions of dollars would have been
saved the country. •

, Mr. Pardee (West Lambton) sug- 
3* I eested the proposed legislation ought 
= to go further and enable a railway 

Company, to be Incorporated by the, 
secretary of state under the Com/ 
panics Act.

Mr. Turriff (Asslnibola) thought the 
bill. If adopted, would practically 
leave parliament nothing to do so far

- ... ___ rag railway legislation was concerned.
t, raleet trom^t'îîodîrato Hon. Wm. Pugsley observed there 

nricra. dpscious Funeral Chapel. No con- I was something to be said In favor of 
noctlon with nay other Rurlnl Company, I havjng railway companies lncorporat-

-----------------------------cd under the general act- He thought
It would be best for the company 

.......*- | wishing to build a road to get the ap
proval of the railway commission for 
Its proposed line and then come to

-y PLAYED WILY GAMEI^^X^toTtroubtaTnd

expense of getting a railway charter 
Johnson-Willard Pictures, I from this house If it amounted to

Made on Border, Will Be b^mS^flrmed by the

Women of fashion and refinement In Barred. Sweeping Reform Premised.
this country as in Europe seem to have . I Hon. J. D. Reid promised R revision
been acquiring the mercollzed wax habit, WASHINGTON, April XI.—customs I ^ ^ entire Railway Act, probably 
depending less and less upon cosmetics officials practically, have reached a_çe- I . t- next session. The bill before 
for their complexion difficulties. It does C|gion to seize the Johnson-Willard flgnt houBO wag j„ nature of an e** seem a lot saner to Just peel off the detunes which were made by a photo- the nouso was tne na 
womout skin when it loses Its youthful graphic process at a point on the border périment which he would like to have 
color and appearance—now that this can between the United State» and Canada, given a fair trial.
be dene so easily, safely, painlessly and S>Le ncw iaw sustained by the supreme Hon. G. P. Graham called attention 
economically. There’s no trouble getting court forbade bringing «îe original clause In the bill which empow-
niercollzeil wax at any drug store (an ziim. into the country, so the promoters .. mmtnlufin to hold upounce Will do), since its virtues have be- brought the films to the border on tne ere the railway commiewon to p
come generally known here, and there’s Canadian ride and made pictures of them [the construction of a line authorized 
no trouble using It—Juwt as you use cold with cameras on the American side. fby parliament if such construction be 
cream, applying at night, washing It off Customs officials hold that the tn- ^ tn the public,interest, 
next morning. The wax take» off the tent 0f the Uw cannot be defeated try He thought no commission Should
Old »carf skin, .In tiny flakes, a little each ouch a process. I «_ . . . . __ ., .... otday. The new under-skln which gradu- * P ..:---------------------- I be given such veto power ortr ecu or
•lly appears. Is velvety soft and beautl- .llrt»ms nre*#r. S9 West I PRrtlament It was the business of
fully white, radiant with girlish lovell- B»v^•». «3 I the commission to work out details,

>. hes-i. Any surface trouble like pimples, Wsllingten sL. comar Bey SL i m tb# 0f the govern-
gL»WoyÆ^wtih' thr&râeï c": BROTHERS IN ARMS IN JAIL. \mont t**™**? gfâfat,

iS'tihn ni so beràm* th* fnshlnn. when BRANTFORD. April 11.—For «Maisit- Mr. BJflln (Peel) thmvrht thnt a *cn-
wrinkle f boglti to uppr -r. to bn tho ih#» Inr « pol l**mnn p.nd bring vnûer the I ^1 m'lfiton of the K.afhv.'iy Act should 
lu-., on'-'-u f'n; fçt- r -,,-hiIc In a lurai- I l. l'lu»ncc of liquor Harry Watson will j wa|t until after t'lo war. He nup- 
w/s solution in.--.de I-y diiiMilvlng an ounce i pend the not seven month» in )an. ana I norteel the bill before the house, be- 

! of iwwdcAd eaxoifte In » half pint oC for three month* hi# brother, 1 red . railway commis*»
witch hazel. This Is remarkably effec- Watson, who shared to the assault, will | Moving tnattnera»waycomm»on 
tUp la srfistog the hateful Unes» ijteep him fiWPWl» - - I*** ®°re iWPfrfnv ta wtm tne

Bartlett sad the C'slshsn
with e Homan Brain”

edBroadview avenue, Thursday, April| editMust Enlarge Powers.
Mr. Maclean (South York) >traced 

the evolution of the Hallway Act, The 
act 'as passed In 1903 was progressive 
legislation, for which the government 
of that day deserved credit. As time 
went on the Laurier Government had 
widened the powers of the railway 
board to meet changing conditions, 
and he welcomed the disposition of 
the present government to develop 
and extend the Railway Act in a pro
gressive manner.

‘T am more convinced than ever," 
said Mr. Maclean In conclusion, “that 
we must cither greatly extend the 
powers of the railway commission or 
bring, all the railways Into one sys
tem, owned and controlled by the 
national government."

The bill was then reported from com
mittee and stands for third reading 
tomorrow.

C.s April 11.—"Fifty
is served
id U. H. «rant, non 

general and
TBAMSCOMTIHfNTAL

^WESTERN CHAPA
TORONTO • WINNIPEG

1in mr

ertcan 
•ived here on tne 

ot Russia, 
o are répaylng tnsS a 
>day should be sop- 1 
fishes of every good

"TBS
four avenue, Beet Toronto, Friday, 14th 
Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. This Week—Masriee tammett k Co. ; 

Rose Bony; Bert sad Hszoi SkatoUa; 
Sid Lowto; Ed. Ford) Holden sad Her
ron; Alvin and Kenny; Sorond week at
“Iron Claw.”

!
Vie North Bey, Cobalt sad Cwhrene

FRENCH LINEU. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.s - EstaMlohed ISOS.
Tuesday, Tbursdoy end Saturdayi THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

MADISON BSSMT
MARGUERITE CLARK

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.i FUNEKAI^UNDgtTAKER. AND*
8 Sailing* From N»Y» to Bordonnx

CHICAGO .............................Apr. 3 pjn.
ROCHAMBEAU ...................-Apr. 29, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ........................... May S, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ...................May 13, 3 p.m.

FOB INFORMATION APPLY
, Gen. Agent, *9 Yen»» St.

Homeeeekere’ Excursions, C. P. R.
Homeseekers’ Excursions to Western. 

Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific, each Tuesday until Oct. 31, In
clusive. Particulars from ’any Cana
dian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 23

Thursday, Saturday sad Monday
Connecting at Wlaniprawitb ÇT.P, 
train tiario* 6.00 pro. daily for Resina. 
Saskatoon, Edmonton end Interme
diate Potato.
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
SpicadW roadbed md the bot et oraythtaf. 
Timetablee end all Information 

nay Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Ryo^

ration 
bmous 
loicest 
. No 
Beers.

ii In a delightful ptaturizatlon of the cele
brated romantic comedy.i Railway Estimât»».

After spending a short time upon 
the Doherty bill to restrict the Impor
tation of liquor into dry provinces, the 
house went Into committee of supply 
on the estimates for the department 
of railways and canals.

Upon the item appropriating $1,000,- 
000 for the construction of a road be
tween Sunny Brae and Mulgrave, N.S.,
Mr. Pugsley inquired if it wag Abe 
tention of the government to begin 
construction this year.

Dr. Reid, acting minister of railways 
said that would depend upon the dura
tion of the war.

Dr. Steele (N. Perth), said Mr. Pug
sley had made a practice of moving to 
strike out estimates of this kind. He 
should not lose courage because the 
Item concerned an expenditure in 
which his friends Mr- Sinclair (Guys- 
boro), and Mr. Macdonald (Piotou), The Toronto Bowling Club Is run- 
were Interested. If Mr. Pugsley would nine an excursion to Niagara Falls 
move to strike out this Item Dr. and Buffalo, April 1$, leaving Toronto 
Steele said be would be inclined to vote fdO «un., via Grand Trunk Railway, 
with Mm. Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont.,

Dedged Issue. $2.26 and Buffalo $3.79. Tickets are
I move that the oom- valid returning on All regular trains 

up to oad Including Monday, April 17.
Secure tickets at city office, north

west corner King and Ytroge streets, 
or Union Station ticket office. edA14

Through Ticket* to

1 “MICE AND MEN”1 ». ».
Paramount Travel Series; "Too Clever ■ 

by Half,” comidy.1 123
fight film owners1 H9LIAHD-AMERICA UNE STRANDi tram

say Crand Trunk, Can. C
or T. Si N. O. Railway Agent.■ NEW YORK—LONDON (Vis Falmouth» 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change1 THEATREwithout notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
ABut1 In-

Tb# Wns V, L. ». E. prodoetlos,i .. SS. RyndamApr. 1$, at noon
May 9, at noon .................Noordam
May 19, at nodn....... M. New Amsterdam
Mey 39, St noon ............#SS. Ryndsm
June 20 a a a a a aaaaa aaaaa , . . , , o .NOOTdBIII

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents tor Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone» M. 2010. M. 4711.

“Kennedy Square”1 , order and an appeal being taken, 
Mr. Speaker was sent for.

The ruling of the chair was sus
tained and Mr. Pugsley shifted to an
other item. ________

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
WEEK-END TRIP.

1 Patae too Raymond Hltebeeefc♦
‘The Wonderful Wager’1

1 baaed on the ‘Tord Pllvvor.”
Mato., to and 10e. Brea, 6c, l#c and lie.i ' S 123

1 ed

routeacquires for $8,000,000 canal 
rights and a coaling station on Foe- 
sec*. Bay, was announced to* des
patch received here tote todsy from Ma
nagua by Gen. Chamorro, Nicaraguan 
minster. The treaty already bra been 
ratified by the United States Senate.

I Lût. Evtry»«|

Beaity, Yeith and Felly
Week—"Queens of the Jmtflwe

:£S&Mr
rolttee rise and that the chairman re
port that this committee will not fur
ther consider the estimates for the de
partment of railways and canals until 
they are reduced by $1,000,000.

Mr. Maclean (8. yorli): That doe-t 
r.ot uicct the challenge of the hon. 

Ber for N. Perth (Dr. Steele). 
Deputy Speaker Rhodes ruled that 

Mr, Pugrtsy’si resolution wee eat ot

Next
Do Perte."

ibe firing squid in Jnari-z sarly todnv. 
They wev Nlcho

El. PASO. April 11.—The thrv ■ ln"z Borne! and 
loaders ef fht m.az plot te seize Juartv. ! The condemned mp
end overthrow the Carranza garrison 1 plot before they were 
there M Sundey were hocbIiO 6e Msxlcsns

DIAZ ADHERENTS EXECUTED.
Cha.a'.irTta, Jo* i

Florcncio Hensandez.NICARAGUA RATIFIES TREATY.
Washington' April 

lion by the Nicaraguan
the treaty hgr which tfee United States

confirmed the
executed, Othe*—Rati flea- 

engross of%mem«90

-

I

■ i : !. I! -a

t>

\

Selling» to England
"A/^nr «V ' ' Îîl^rt
• V* * *.H*y Liverpool

Noordam............... Her ». -. Falmeetb
California....... .........May 13... Fatamstb
Now Amsterdam... .May IS... Falmeetb
A. F. WEBSTEH & »OM

63 YONOE STREET.

Byadsm. 
Or dan»..

ed

WEEK MONDAY, APRIL lStk. 
ANNA HELD 

ALBERT WHELAN
Saatley and Norms»; Stewart Statens 
Meocenl Brother» s Joseph B. Bernard k 
Co. ; Kirk and Feserty t ~ 
torseei The Ktnetosespb. Fat-
Next Week—Chip * Marble—Ledy

tut. ed

AMERICAN LEGION
(97th BATTALION)

BAND
and Bodily’» Popular Orchestra, at

Ideal Home Show
Tonight

•how open Afternoon and Evening 
This Week.

One at Special Feature#—War Moving 
Picture*.
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ADMISSION » CEINTS,
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Becoming Faahionable
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Boston Tear s Favored to Win Two Pennants» t /

The Store of Quality 
Clothes and No Others

ft j

i

NO GATES TO Bt TW£N AT 
M.BERTA AMA1EUR SFORT

Umpires Today Will Call Play Ball 
In National and American Leagues LJICKEY’S Clothes conform to rigid and prescribed 

il quality standards—we never lower those
standards because of conditions—quality always remains high.o

President Edwards Makes Plain 
Attitude of That Body Towards 

Sport During War.
Chibs in Both Circuits Hive 

Been Strengthened and 
Two More Championship 
Races Are Anticipated— 
Last Minute Forecast

\ mber in a season like this 
have flooded the market

IT'S a
JL . ■■ 1v

—woolen I .. ,. , ......
with unreliable clothes—none of them have found their way 
into Hickey’s stocks.

s'
EDMONTON. April 11.—Prof. W. Muir 

Edward*, president of the Anteteur Ath
letic Union of Albert», In an Interview, 
made plain the attitude of the govern
ing body regarding the suspension of 
senior athletic* until the end of the 
war

LJ1CKEY Quality Suits are priced at $lSto $35* 
1 1 and Top Coats are priced at $|5 to $35» 
You get excellent assortments at all prices.

English Haberdashery for men from each maker» 
at Weleh-Margeteon, Buckingham end I. A. R. Morley.

Briefly It might be summarised by the 
statement that the Amateur Union does 
not believe that civilians of military 
age should ask the public to support 
their sport at the present time, In view 
of the ihany other calls which are made 
upon the public and that while there 
might te special cases where men cap- 
» de of competing In senior athletic* 
have good and sufficient reason 
enlisting. In the majority of esusef ath
letes of military age should be InMihakl.

He also made It plain that unices the 
executive of the union gave special sanc
tion In some unusual case, résis
te! ed civilian athlete* would forfeit 
their amateur, standing, automatically, 
by competing In athletics where a gate 
or collection is taken.

After the war registered amateur 
athletes who have competed and have 
asked the public to support them, will 
have tj apply for reinstatement.

question arose over the agitation 
and apparent misunderstanding In Cal
gary over the ruling of the union. It 
seems tliat effort is being made In Cal- 
Bury to organize a baseball league and 
tliat an Invitation Is being Issued to all 
bastliell players, whether professional or 
amateur, to attend organization meeting. 
It has also been stilted that after ex
penses were mid the profit* of games 
would be turned over to charitable and

major
baseball season of 1910 will ft* a fed In eight of the leadlngewjes 
east and middle west tomorrow 
m Bight umpires at as many 
rill give the home plate it* first 
dusting, send forth oncc more the 
illlar bait leery, "Play Bali," and 

will begin the year's two__ struggles which will not
until the first week in Vc-

I S?
iii\the teams. Bo*tog, Detroit, Chicago, 

Washington and Philadelphia took few, 
If any, of the Federal league talent, al- 
tho all will try out young players. New 
York, Cleveland and St. Louis have all 
strengthened their combination* from 
various sources, and the race should 
prove unusually close.

Just what effect the 
Speaker from the world'* champions will 
have on the season's play of the Boston 
Americans la problematical. The man
agement of the Red Sox seems to be well 
satisfied that Clarence Walker will fHI 
the outfield vacancy satisfactorily. With 
these two changes and the addition of 
Sam Agnew to the staff of catchers, 
the playing strength sof the club is as 
formidable a* It was a year ago, and It* 
chances to repeat as a pennant winner 
arc seemingly more than promising. .

Detroit and Chicago, which finished 
second and third, respectively, last year, 
will enter the piesent campaign with 
veteran teams, sltbo lioth have several 
promising young players In reserve. ,The 
only regular on the Detroit Club whose 
place Is not considered first class is 
First Baseman Bums. He has not hit 
well thus far this spring.. The pitching 
staff will probably be Coveleskle, James. 
Dauss and Boland,

The most Important change In the line
up of the White Box Is the shift of Geo. 
Weaver to third base, this being made 
possible by the ability, In Manager Row
land's opinion, of Zeb Terry, the Los 
Angeles recruit, to take Weaver's place 
at shortstop. Byrd Lynn has fulfilled 
expectations, and with Jack Lapp will 
battle for the honor of understudying 
Catcher Bchatit.

Clark Griffith, one of the keenest of 
managers. Is satisfied that hi* team, the 
Washington Americans, will this year 
not be troubled with dissension, and are 
prepared stoutly to support Walter John
son and the other members of the twirl
ing staff. The new first baseman, Joe 
Judge, from the International League, is 
expected to outplay any other man In 
that position on any American league 
Club this season, and the pitching and 
catching departments are very strong.

The New York Club, which won fifth 
place In last season’s chase, has been 
greatly Improved with the purchase of 
l-ee Magee, Cullop and Gedeon, from 
the Federal*: Home Run Baker from the 
Athletics, and it number of promising re
cruits from the minors. Every depart
ment appear* to be strong In both field
ing and batting, while the pitching and 
catching staff is much superior to the 
old combination*. „ _ .

Thru the acquisition of several Feder
al I-eague stars the St. 1-ouis Americans, 
sixth last year, arc also considered much 
stronger. Flank, n former pitcher for 
the Philadelphia Athletics, and last 
with the St. I/out* Federal*, Is on the 
hurling staff, together with Davenport, 
Groom and Crandall, a trio of Federal 
Is'Hguc pitcher*.

The Cleveland American 
chief additional strength 
qulsltlon of Trls Speaker from Boston, 
and Arnold Gandil from Washington. 
Speaker's all-round ability Is a known 
asset. Oandll Is a strong batsman, a 
good fielder and fast on the 
he smokes too many cigaret*.

Connie Mack, manager of the
famous Athletics, is making no prédic
tions,

clubs
\1 HICKEY’S

i. New Yorkat'Philadelphia, Cht- 
Cincinnatl and Pittsburg at St.

iwm msabsence of Tri»

97 YONGE ST. e
upenlns games In the American 
—It# 17th season—will see Wasn- 
play ! ng a tNew York, Phlladei- 

BostOT), Ht. Ix>ul* at Cleveland 
trolt at Chicago.

of these dubs have 
îened during the past winter and 
idleatton point# to close races for 
tmants. The defunct Federal 

and minor circuit* have been 
abed for diamond talent. In some 
mous star* will be seen In strange 
i*. but once the player* and fans 
icustomcd themselves to the new 
■ tlona. the genera^ prediction of a

AThe rMust Get Players to Rpund Out 
Squad—Another Unfruit

ful Jaunt.
'it. ■

JERSEY CITY, N.J.. April 11.—With 
but two week* In- which to round out 
hi* team. Manager Joe Birmingham of 
the Leaf# today turned over the man
agement of the players to Catcher Bill 
Kelly and went to New York to try to 
corral the players of whom he Is In need. 
The Boston Braves played Fordham Uni
versity, and Manager Htailings Invited 
Birmingham to go out and have a look 
at a young shortstop who is under con
tract to Boston. The lad was to , play 
the last four innings for the Bostonians, 
but the Fordham pitcher struck Ma ran- 
ville out three times, and Stalling» left 
him in the game, so the young collegian 

perform for Inspection by the 
leader. y, .

Highlanders have enough men for 
than three ball teams still with

'~“!Spatriotic funds. . .... ,Professor Edwards made It plain In 
his statement that such a league if or
ganized and If a gate or collection was 
taken, would be an uneanctloned meet
Rutornatfcauy i^^irTSSS? suïïS; Branch Rickey Turned Over Nice 
atliiete*'compbthte^or not? tSMSm Squad of Pitchers to NCW ’
would be even worse if amateurs and
professionals mixed In such a meet. | manager,

"It’s not In an arbitrary way that we 
have made this ruling." said Prof. Ed
wards. "but we believe that we are Branch Rickey may not have be-
^\Vumef#UnotCt^Mn thl. i^.iSd aueathed Fielder Jones much of an In
in the empire's history, for the Indul- field, but he did turn over to hi# succes- 
gence of our men In athletics: that Is ^ me 0f the best-looking pitching staffs

rasL’&a.'xss a na ««rzssr^rs"■sat” aAnd. altho In Individu*! en— wh.rejt Jn— wouM n— w ,njP(^ h‘ wm,|d 
might work a hardship, the sen- I l.. nick up a gouthpaw with the
timent is that the majority of athlete» of J5Ü| JS Slnler. He might evenf^'LSTaîly COmPeU ,n mm' b^bothe^f? pick* up ^ KmfciKoj* 
U"k'ffhenirea%l. is no time fdr the Uthe»tiM&S 
public to bo called upon to finance I . * . .. inspection of the er»t-
civilian athletic». If men of military I . .. Federal Leaguer, The others are 
age, who have a food reason for not whUe Fed and Phillip»' Clevelandenlisting, want to play baseball or foot- McCabe, Fanes ano^^m ^rkg and Mc.
ball or any other »port# there 1» ikt rea* I <_ action last September, Parks, a 
son why they should not do so. But I SlSi twk.d boy from Kentucky, let
to jssls; me g$L»t Æ m
their own unjfonn# and outflU, and not (olfowlng day and won, * to 4,

aWidSarms'ja*TK ssr
tame Is true now. only we are not Is- Browns. and lost tOT ( h„ inability
suing any sanctions." £ffteM SE& nrther than because of any

| lack of actual hurling skill.
vr ft if not one thing in the Texas

League, It I* another, ,.,-'a*tltB|* S JluIi2' cane wrecked three b»Hj»rke the cir
cuit and upset the schedule. Now It I# 
a war with Mexico that thrwtiens the 
prosperity of the circuit. Beaumont, 
Galveston and Houston were the cities 
hit bv the storm last year. Galveston and *2an Antonje^are the cltie. that wIU 

i be hit in case of war. In each of these
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 11-Out- c|t|es big camps ASat'tiinsclassing their opponent# at every stags ulned, and the aoldlere are great fans. 

of the game, the Canadien hockey team, j{ they are kept at the front, the club* 
winners of the Stanley Cup, and censld- their patronage.
champion#,Where tonight defeated the Secretary Farrell hasruled that

ss-tjsrzszii.’s: a. iÆ Ej» mssSS
s*.rss.;5"BS.pisr». easisjuvsi.Chicago hoapltal by Tobin, who had I xcb.au'* club. Sine* the Coast l>eagu 
started to take him home. Without these he, a provision that all of a player» 
stars. Portland played listlessly andftl- #a|ary must be counted in th# salary 
lowed the Canadiens to score at will. The ||m|t, Halt Lake hardly can use him. 
contest, which wound up the tuwkey
season In Cleveland, was witnessed by wlth gteve Evans with Totodo. Hub 
nearly all the Cleveland Ball Club, many Pe7due with Louisville, and Albert Do an 
of whom had never seen a hockey game ^fth mdlanapolls, American Association 
before. Home of them, In fact, had * should have a lot of fun this season, 
never been Inside an Ice rink, , * Thli trio, all former St. LouU Cardinals.

Canadiens (13)—Goal. Vezlna; point. among the greatest comedians In 
Prodgers: coyer. Corbeau; centre, Levi- | bueba||, 
alette: left wing, Lelonde: right wln^ *
Arbour. . ,1 Kvldently Kid Klberfeld is not serious

Portland (2b-Goal, Murray: lelnt, when he says he will play shortstop for 
Johnson: cover, Barbour: centre, Oal-|htf Chattanooga team, for he haa'pur- 
man: left wing, Dundcrdale; right wing, I ,ed a Mcond short fielder in Weddell 
Harris. * from a Northern I*e*guc club, A few

■---- I days before he bought Smykal from Ot-

r year In
•B HjîCd,i there is a vast difference or 

among close followers of the 
same regarding the order In which the 
Mams will finish the season, the two 
Boston clubs appear to hgve the greatest 
number of backers, altho the eleventh- 
hour sale of Hpeaker has not improved 
the chances of the Boston Americans.

t

>
all veterans, as regu-

%

NATIONAL LEAOUE.

vision, while in the American l-eaguc, 
Boston, Chicago. Detroit and New torn 
ore Tavofed to fill first division posi-

Bii M
if them h

did not 
Toronto

The 
more
them, and there is a possibility that the 
Toronto Club may yet get at least a 
pitcher from Donovan’s team.

The Leaf* had a long hard workout 
here, and the mèn. with the exception 
Of the pitchers, who have been under 
restraint, owing to the cold weather, are 
rapidly getting into condition.

HI
In the senior league the Philadelphia 

club, which won last season'si pennant? 
atari» the 1316 campaign with almost 
the same Mne-up as a year ago. the 
Philadelphia club to fully as strong as 
last season, but the general strength 
ing of the other clubs will make the go
ing harder for the Quakers this summer.

The Boston Braves, runners-up to the 
Phillies tost season, are considered by 
many experts to lie the class of the Na
tional League till* year. The team ha* 
been strengthened by the addition of 
several former Federal league players, 
including Ed. Konetehy. Frank Allen and 
Elmer Knetzer. George Htailing* Will 
again appear in the managerial role, I he 
infield and pitching departments are unusually strong, with a fair outfield and 
catching corps. .Brooklyn, which wound up the me 
race In third position, appears to he 
fully as efficient as a year ago. The in
field and pitching corps are the strongest 
features of I he Huperha combination. Tne 
catching department,.due to the acquisi
tion of Chief Meyers, Is stronger than 
last year.

The winning ability- of tho Chicago 
club, which finished fourth a year ago, is 
uncertain. Joe Tinker has lw»n valiantly 
trying to produce a. winning combina
tion from the amalgamated Cubs and 
Chicago Federal*, but ha* found some of 
hl*« veteran* lacking In the speed he de
sires. Team play suffered somewhat from 
i be fact that the players are not en
tirely accustomed to each other, wnieti 
unexpected weakness In the mileid and 
poor bitting have developed. Neverthe
less,: crlllea In Chicago believe the team 
will àtooti round Into formidable shape,

Pittsburg I* another club which starts 
the wcaaon with a new manager at the 
helm. Jimmy Callahan, the 1914 loader, 
expect* hto team to finish in the first 
division In place of fifth last year. The 
Pirate* have a number of new players 
and it will probably take the best part of 
the season to weld the old and new ma* 
terltd Into an effective combination.

Miller Huggins, manager of the ht. 
Ixiuto Nationals, winner* of sixth place 
last tyear, predicts a good season for his 
team If his infield will stand the strain.

iVEGl
(.n-

lYill Follow 
France 

■ Presid
Gandil Hit the Pill 

And Grift Chased Him
8

/ settled down, and will try 
ball a* something peaceful,

tune, but has 
minor league
having tired of excitement.

If the Pennsylvania State League goes 
thru as planned. It will have a classy lot 
of managers. Willie 
lead the Allentown team. Arthur Devlin 
1» named for Lebanon, Jimmy Hheckard 
for Reading. Lou Ritter for Lancaster. 
George Cocklll for Harrisburg. Fred 
Jacklltach for York. Mike Dooltn also 
to wanted to lead ope of the other clubs.

MONTREAL, 
ire been a m< 
Quebec Rac 

noon, but,
I were awi 
i time this 
to understc 
it track to 

newapape 
lilted ai Ju 
of Maisonni 

be appointed s 
of all the Quel

The root of all evil! We've heard poor 
man accused of being It time and again— 
yes, and even fair femininity—to aay 
nothing of drink, thousands cf times; but 
every now and then another "root" crops 
to the surface. Gueas what it 
i/hory- What! You can't? 
nothing more nor lea# than a cigaret, a 
poor, inoffensive little "pi*."

It takes a long time for the truth to 
come out, but 1rs bound to crcp to the 

And now, says a 
land writer, -we're going to let you 
the why and wherefore of the trans

fer of Arnold "Chic" Gandil from the 
Washington Nationals to the Cleveland 
Indium.

No, It wasn't because Clark Griffith, 
boss of the Nationals, figured Gandil had. 
run hto race as a major league performer. 
Far be it from such. It was that tittle, 
insignificant <<gar« t that came between 
Griff and hi* star first baseman,

It seems that Gandil, like Speaker and 
other at*r players, Is an Inveterate cigaret 
smoker, and, altho they bit the pill pretty 
liard, It does not atom to affect their play
ing in the least.

Now, If there to swthing on this green 
earth that Clark Griffith hates more than 
an umpire it's a cigaret. He tried repeat, 
edly to break Gandil of Ms habit, talking 
to him like * father to hto son time and 
again, but to no avail!. Chic Just couldn't 
Or wouldn’t quit the "coffin naHs." .

The story comes that Gandil'* cigaret 
smoking became a real serious matter be
tween Chic and Griff last season. On oe. 
cations Gandil longed for a drag, a puff, 
a pull or whatever you will, at a trill, and 
was guilty of the unpardonable offence of 
getting a "taste” between Irvnlnga. Griff 
caught him at It and fined him 110, not 
once, but any number of times.

'

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

fating to future events, where 
an admission fa# Is charged, ora

Srs&s •-
Announcements fw *•“*■ *r testions of futurs 

ne admission fee

to in this 
Well, K's Keeler I* named to

year

Ball Players See First 
Hockey in Cleveland

surface some time. 
Cleve 
In on

ether organli
Uncharged, may be Inserted in 
this column at two cento • word, 
with a minimum of fifty cento 
1er each Insertion.

League team's 
lies In the ac- the place, 

t Iloya
AssociationThe Bt. Paul American 

Club has notified the St. Louis Cardinals 
Ham Hyatt, and he 
ven hto release or

1
control,

■BA gentleman
a# -
There is no wa

#f the province

that It cannot use I 
probably will be gi 
turned over to a Northwestern League 
club. iaik o

once- Paul Meloan, outfielder, formerly with 
Chic^go^ White Box a^^BL ^Lo^aBrowns.
couple of^aeaaona pas*!* haa signed with 
De» Moines of the Western League,

expansive fMd of trie Jayhawker state.

"Don't you know this to Walter Johnson s 
state?"' ____

not

WEATHER MAN GOOD 
TO BASEBALL CLUBS

■ of their
[titer ■fl
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Barely alone,.| 
rrhe overlap! 
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Iteka to no n 
Ena any aerto 
■But local tree 

do no one any 
Montreal on tw 
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BEMIS AND STEELE 
STILL PLAYING BALL

While Myers and Meyers were working 
as a battery for Connie Mack the other 
day, Adame and Adams were in .the 
points for U»e Phillies, -Home trouble» 
ahead for the Philadelphia scorer» to 
right.

■IF! 8

The prods and the American League 
umpires for the opening gamee In the big 
leagues today arei

—American League.—
At Cleveland—Fair and warmer. Evans 

and Chill.
At Chicago—Fair and warmer, Hilde

brand and O’Loughlln. >
At New York—Showery, Connolly and 

Owens.
At Boston—Colder and showers. Dlnssn 

and Nallsy.
—National League.—

At Cincinnati—Fair snef warmer.
At St. Louis—Fair and warmer.
At Philadelphie—Fair and warmer.
At Brooklyn—Showery.

a

t
CHECKERS.

Last night the Hornets of the Toronto 
Club met the Dominion Business College 
checker players In the Toronto League.
A closely-conteeted match was played, 
sqme fine games being staged. A feature 
was the stubborn contest between Her- 
per, a promising young player, end the j 
veteran A Ikons, tho mateh resulting m 
favor of the Hornet* by 16 games to H.
W. Hornet*. Dr. D.B.Ç. wx

1 Walton.............. 1 Ixmergan ....... 0
2 K*under*...... 1 Atkinson, Jr. ... 1t Aiken*.......... . 1 Harper . ■
1 Hearle...........-, 3 Boasl ..
0 Thompson...., 4 Brown .
2 Mitchell.............0 Wilson
2 McAullffe..... 1 Hlfton .
X Hood.............. 1 Atkinson, sr,

Pennington.,,; 1 Kearns .

Former Leafs Land Jobs—News 
and Gossip of the 

Players.
Cincinnati Is picked by many to make 

the licet showing of any of the western 
dubs. The “ 1 *

wing ot any ot the western 
.... Rede have secured a num

ber Of former Federal* since last season, 
when the team finished In seventh place, 
including the famous Hal Chase. If Chase 
nut* hi* heart and head into hto play 
he will be a great assistance to Manager 
Herzog, who ha* an excellent pitching 
staff, good outfield, fair infield and 
catching corps.

From tost place a year ago to a flr*t 
division berth to the prediction made by 
the supporters of the New York Club. 
The Giant* undoubtedly have been 
«tmigthrncd since last season, but it 
appears unlikely that Manager McGraw’» 
clan can come back and make a suc
cessful fight for the pennant this year. 
The addition Of Kuuff, Rousrli and 

, Rerldcn from the Federal ranks will hclp- 
Uy. The outfield Is the best that 

lants have had In many season* In 
fielding and throwing. The In- 
unbalanced and a n uncertain

I SPEII . Harry Betnls, ex-Leaf catcher, recently 
released jteem Ebnira, has clgned -with 
Utica of the New York State League. 
Airtby McConnell to the Utica manager.

How Those Pro. Hockey 
Men Like to Lose Money

»
For Nervous 
accompanying 
fere with diet 
U-40 p.r box.iSï

V1$ml : LAWN BOWLING The Bridgeport BVmtern League Club
__ signed the ex-Leaf pitcher, Ebner

. . . , * ___ , Htieelc. He to said to have developed IntoAnother JUue brwlM Into the game nrst-sacker since hto pitching
this year. Hto front name to Elmer, and l “ ^ .he hall» from Philadelphia. He will ptoy I «toys ended,

tary Basketball League at Central Y. last J "eat soldier of for- 'as the shade of night -Was falling on the 15night. The first was a very close-check- | *»um circus. He is a real soiaier oi M
Ing affair, as the score will show, when 
Winfield's team won out by a single 
point from Jobson. The second game wa» 
rather easy for Rodgers’ team, which 
trimmed Ltcker»’, 14-6. The score wa* 
tie at half-time, but the good shooting 
of Bcott and McMInn put the game on 
ice. Teams and scores :

W. Winfield (captain, 6), J. Burton, W.
Reddy, O. D. Marlin, A. Harris, B. Lltz,
I. Ixtvlnsky.

J. Jobson (captain, 4), A. McFarqu- 
her. W. Armltage, 8. Nugent, P. Webber,
H. Fltchett, M. E. Morri**.

—Second Game,—
A. V. Rodgers (captain,

Chamberlain, J. McMInn, P.
T. Scott, K. Harold,

J. Llckers (captain, 6), H. Morris, It.
Finley, H. Golden, G. Duckworth, J.
Thclnlng.

I! ntawa. liasMONTREAL. April IV—A mightily dis
gruntled lot. of hockey player*, members 
of the Wanderer and Quebec teams, are 
back from the Boston trip. The players 
are all out money on the trip. Presi
dent Llchtenheln of Wanderers paid out 
of hto own pocket the hotel and railway 
bills of hie players. For the two game», 
each team received $103, which was ap
plied on their transportation and hotel 
accounts. What money they spent came 
out of -their own pocket. The player» 
egree that the trip wa* made far too 
lain In the season, and that the adver
tising was very poor._________________
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BASKETBALL ■iThe eeml-ahnual meeting of the Rus- 

holme Lawn Bowling Club was held last 
evening. It was one of the most enthu
siastic and largely-attended meetings 
ever held by this live and energetic club. 
One of the most Important feature» of 
the coming season will be the adoption 
of the individual handicap system, that 
will be utilized In all Inter-rink matches. 
K. W, Miller, 78 Shannon street, wae ap
pointed games secretary, and ah requests 
for friendly games should be addressed 
to him.

Th<- club will occupy this season their 
handsome new clubhouse and greens at 
614 Dovercourt road.

! •r*r-
«13teria 

i Ola 
batting, 
field I* 
quantity.

ma
tthe

I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
In tbe American Ixiaguo^there have 

been fewer change* In the personnel of
' (---- , . i ———. ..7-:—r   —!. T. B. C.

EXCURSION
NIAGARA 

FALLS 
$2.25 RETURN
BUFFALO 
$2.70 RETURN 

Saturday .April 15

At the amiiiul meeting of tbe Stratford 
Rowling Club, It wae decided to go ahead 
with Improvements to tho grounds which 
were acquired last year on the south 
hank of the river, adjoining the curling 
rink. The sum of $706 wes set aside for 
the renovation of the clubhouse, sodding, 
Installation of a lighting system and 
building ornamental fencing. The ground* 
were partly fixed up last year. It to 
hoped to have them ready to open by 
May 24. There are 14 green*, officer* 
were elected a* follow* : President, C. 
M. Mcllhargey; vice-president, W aille 
Hem; secretary -treasurer, Geo. McHat- 
tie; executive and ground* committee, 
the officers and Messrs. James Trow, Dr. 
Bothwell and H. W. gtrudley; games 
committee, Tom Trow, W. Hera; O. L. 
Me Hat tie; membership committee, Jas. 
Trow, J. El bom, Geo. Nomacell

I
:

I
14), E. C, 
Lumbers, H. mPi!tl ■■ 2 r

fly AnotrrTMW id
MM KINO ototot V iié$I s

i

Si $WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

tHOCKEY AS SHE IS
PLAYED IN BOSTON

9tM
4 J

(
QUEBEC, April 11.—The Quebec team 

has returned from Boston, a sadder but 
wiser crowd. Not that Stay lost the 
series. There was no seriep, if It really 
comes down to bras* tacks, for Ottawa 
wouldn't play-off with the winners, as 
there was not enough money In It.

The Boston people, some of them, 
cherish the Idea that the Arena team 
could wallop the professionals. A game 
between Quebec and the Boston Arena 
team was almost arranged, but the Ama
teur Athletic Association sat on 1L

«.“dssrw
rtn blew Into town 

and rave a good display of tbe styles 
of th* 8 ta tea.

Jack Mark* «ay* 111* Boston Aren* I*'
|f*« t ' •*' *1 >•'"* / r--" I rtf

ii • »' # Vi'1" - . ,n i i:,v
■ 1 at the The ice sur lace is too
■ lArga for hockey, according to tbe boys,
■ I and there to agace enough behind the

I
i ll

l^lttTheOUeW
Lacrosse Coach Turned 

Back »t U. S. Border1 II 1 a clear not worth Sc, 
7 It costs you only 

5c, "and Is 'better value for the money than most 
cigars sold at 10c. Known and appreciated wherever 
good cigars are smoked.

\Ssfety First 
List end All 
the Tim.

Very often you payA whole ball team of foreigners 
to permitted to coma ever to To
ronto for hire to entertain us for 
weeks at a strati* at Uncle 
Barn's national pastime, but a 
single ooachto tabooed on Ms way 
aoroee the Uno to coach a la
crosse team In the States. That’s 
wh*t happened yeetsrdev at M- 

Knfl*. V.V . to BUI- KHz-rf "‘«r*» if r « • . • *1- -

Via GRANDTRUNK 
RAILWAY

In

m ?Train leaves Union etaMcn at SAS 
a.m.

Ticket* good to return on regular
t-alns Hund-iy or Muidsy, f

T' î:rf « f',111 I* .| : '
,

« v;.l.. i I.-:................... - ..»
I Club, 6$ Tanpcrance Cl. Pixme
| Mate NM on Adelaide STM. M

Matks and Henri iAS..»
i

Positively all imported
tot-oec'..I fill

m
"THE PEG printed PEG-TOPr , T. V' €, i mo . ' • r i i.t , ' . "it.

<‘ollese, Gill/ was tunito bavk >*t
the border and returned to tit. 
(Atharlnes.ü ■K iil;zI », z B,VAV

II
*

A ? , V
t

°
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THE H. M. KIPP CO^ LIMITED
447 Yon£e St. (Indian Agency )

Tris Speaker's Bat

Boston Bed 8ox to the Cleveland 
club, haa an enviable record witn 
the bat, . . , ,Since 1*0$. When he Joined tne 
Red Box, he has failed only once 
to hit over the .300 mark, end 

that was in hto first year.
Hto beat season wa# 1912, when 

he reached the remarkable total 
of .383. Last year he dropped ott 
to .322. Htorc^rdfouowe:

1904 Cleburne .. 237 77 n ,z«»
1907 Houston. . 4*8 147 86 .814
1908 Little Rock 471 186 28 ,-teO
1908 Boston ... Ill 26 3 -22V
1909 Boston ... 664 168 2b .*«»
1910 Boston ... 638 188 3» .340
1911 Boston ... 610 167 26 .82/ 
1913 Boston ... 180 222 S3 .388
1913 Boston . . 920 190 46 .366
1914 Boston ... $71 193 42 .838 
1916 Boston ... 647 176 29 -122

In 1906 Speaker play 
Fort Worth club of 
League for a time end also with 
the Polytechnic Institute.

cd with the 
the Texas

Games Today
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia — 2..::Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louie at Cleveland.
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THE OLD 
RELIABLE
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To Millions of 

People the Word 

Motorcycle ’ 

Means Nothing 

but °
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GOOD PIKS PUL Mortgage Sales,■*?- Estate Notices •il
Vj ilMORTGAGE SALE, EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Estate pf Michael 
E, Spilling, Peceased.JOIN THETUESDAY AT BOWIE :

UNDER aad by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain registered mort-
SSal^tHwTw^U bTortered for'aeleby The creditors of Michael B. Bpllling, 
oubîîc auction on May, the 2«h da^ «ate of the City of Toronto, In the County 
Sr irJii ieii at the hour of twelve ot York> deceased, who died
îî-liik MOB attheauction room* of on or about tho third day of March, UU, 
SîfiSS »i?S?nV I ml tin and u11 othe-"* having claim* against, or
vul? fni^win*°^oMrtvl fntltlM to share In. the ortate, are here-
Mmêti Toronto# tno following property, tw notified to send by Dost, oreoaid. or nàmêly, Nos# il M Melbourne Ave- otherwise deliver to tK undersigned 
nue, Toronto, composed of tots 1 and 4, executor on or before the Blind day ot 
and part e# let 2, block E, Plan no. Apr.l, 1016, their Chriatlan and eumomes, . 
411, having a street frontage of 22 feet, nddressei end doecrlptlene, and full par- 
by a depth of II» feet for the weeterly titular» of their claims, accounts or inter- 
14 feet frontage, and a depth Of IIS feet, este, and tho nature of the securities. It 
< Inches for the easterly a feet frontage, any, held by them. Immediately alter 
subject to certain rights of way. the said 22nd day of April, 1916, the

/nier# are «aid to be built en this prep- antets of the said testator will be dis- 
erty two apartment houses, known ns tribute» amongst the parties entitled 
''Melbourne Apartments/' containing 24 «“"■Lf£ ,
suites and 4 garages. tïîîï*îStSL «52# Vf?
Hie*'1>xUtln*rt!rirn nwirtgalfli»,Ufo?<»2S - from' ths said distribution,

and ton NATION A I, TKUM'f COMPANY, L1M1T- 000,00, to existing tenanclss, and to a yj) 2J Klnff Mtrset East, Toronto,
TemeMO per cent., of ths rmrchase McMASTeK, ^^Nt2k)MEBY«FLKUKY 

"tonwyattlmw of sale; the balance In 2V , * co„ Toronto, Ontario, Its
days thsreaftsr. tors herein.

For further particulars and conditions Dated at Toronto, this 7th day or 
o* «PPlyt" „ . _.-t 1 April, 111*.
CASSELS, BROCK. KELLEY 4k FAL

CON BRIDGE, 86 Bay Street, Toron- ... ___
to, solicitor, for Mortgagee. A5.12.il) NOTICE #fTO rt^C.'Mdf M the™“

of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Grocer, Insolvent.

t

CANADIAN 
AUTO CLUB

f
1 Special Prices

FOR |

TROUSERS
Fair Helen a Winner-—Jem Pays 

Four to One—The 
Result». v

t,7 i

i
BOWIE, Md„ April 11.—Following ars 

the race results today;
FIRST 

olds a 
1, D

/ AND 8oANVf,5&E rrigDALcE$1ElMsOFlTS
PPly members with a standard-made tire, built to 
1th Gooderich, Goodyear, Firestone, etc., guar

anteed 3300 miles, at these prices;
A PLAIN NON-SKID

30*3i/e.............$11.80 $12.75
20.25 22.00
25.65 28.40
30.16 34.00

Other sizes at correspondingly low prices.. Or we will 
supply you with any make of tire you desire at dealer’s prices.

RACE—«siting, three-year-ON \ ;aarTHsi.
111,10, «4.20, «2.10.

*',»«■ for”-
Tims 1.14 4-5, Uendel, Dancing Master, High Flyer. Kln<ler]Leu, Sdettlen Knight,

We su 
compete w

McTaggart),WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY

$3.95,4.95,5.95 
$3.50,4.50,5.50

ran. ><lllng, thrse-year- 
elds and up, seven furlongs;

1. Chesterton, 111) (J. McTsggsrt),
16 80 68 82 602. humiliation, 107 (Anderson), «2.10, 
«2.50.

3. Meelicka, 104 (Schamerhorn), «2.20.
Time 1.291-5. Toner, Southern Star,

Cas tara, Stunner alio ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, seven furlongs:
1. Lady London, 111 (Haynes), 24.20, 

82 00 62 20
2. b 'Tie True, 107 (Ball), 34.30, 22.60
3. Balgee, lie (J. McTaggart), «2.40.
Time 1.39 8-6. Ford Mai, Aprlsa, Carl

ton G., Examiner, Belle of tho Kitchen 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three- 
year-olds' and up, six furlongs:

1. Fair Helen, 106 (J. McTaggart),
«9.30, «4.40, «3.

2. Pontefract, 105 (Haynes), «5.20, 
«3.60.

S.Skile* Knob, 93 (Forehand). «4.20.
Time 1.13 2-6. Fenmouse, Judge Wright 

also ran,
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:
1. Blackford, 107 (Hanover), «18.S0, 

«9.20, «4.80.
2. Southern Gold, 110 (Schamerhom), 

«7.80. «4.80.
3,.Budweleer, 116 (J. McTaggart), «2.60.
Time 1.46 1-5. Quick, Larkin, Euterpe 

also rah.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Jem, 100 (Ball), «10.20. «4.00, 33.60.
2. Bobby Noyer, 106 (Forehand), 13,SO, 

«2.60.
3. Republican, 114 (Cruise), «2.(0.
Time 1.42 4-6. Illuminator, Muda’e

Brother, O’Sullivan also ran.
SEVENTH RACB-One mile and a 

furlong;
Yedelee, 9» (Cruise), (4.30, 33.80,

34*4. v
Made to 
Measure
Ready for 
Service

, Heat, Quiet Stripes, as well as New Fancies

'i
36*4% «OIIC1-

37*5
3#»

CANADIAN AUTO CLUB
.....j ’ 2 Trinity Square.

i
i MORTGAGE SAL*.

Phone Main 402. w^^^u^e^^hTtlâ^f^li5 «boveTInamcd ha^"^ade^'In”asriSnmem y

* °' W«0no»0ay. the 19th day of tor tho general benefit of his creditors. 
•April. wiCs°d,i™ tjî?uC A meeting of creditors will be held at

- ^.*4 pri*?' VL"1**; my office. 64 Wellington Street West. ,^,tAl¥5îæ,’the4fo,l^vt!20!fadnd.f^edt LX'S AprilS

nflrri?l,eûr ^Mt^oMan^RnS*1orfimbM receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Ku *to. lylw and0 beîngd lnthePCUy“t èrtKenemlV0" th° 0Mlertog “*• 

'taaTnirt of hloek°"A'^ on thï'west*side Creditors arc requested to file their
MM stoeït. ts sh’owneonep1tanlof '*ton V* dlte
Dart of Park lot 18, in the said City ot >nd notice to hereby riven that .{tor 
Toronto, us registered in the Registry tliirtv days from thU date the assets Office for the said City o# Toronto us V\,i L dUtrlbSïïd amôna thi oartl 
Plan D. 280, which said part of Block utlod theretcihavlna ^e«ard onl v to the "A'; '>a. a frontage of 20 feet by a depth TJ^tlK
°fbt,° tbTlald land Is erected property ^futte'to^the “T* a^y' JSt
known *e 18 Cameron street. Toronto, thereof^ dlr.trlbut<5Tio any peîïenw 
Tho said property is a house containing of whole claün lie shall not then
11 rooms, brick veneer front and rough- R! v, iL? natie» ,neu not tn*B
east sides, and I» built on a stone foun- . havc “ad nf,iff 
dation. NORMAN L. MARTIN,

The said property will be placed on _ . , . _ .... >... .Assignee.,
sale, subject to a mortgage for $1650,00 .Dated at Toronto this I0th day of April, 
and interest ■ at « per cent., which the 131*. SI
purchaser will bo required to assume 
and covenant to pay off In accordance 
with the terme thereof, and subject to a 
reserve bid.

The said property will also be sold 
subject to a right of way over the south-
®r,T two ***« ,o( the said parcel of land The creditors of Michael E. Spilling, 

ln,î fJÎÎSL df*crtpt on con* lato of tho City of Toronto, in the county 
mwosPa rtr-1* of York, Ksquii'c, deceased, who died on

hi. or about the third day of March, line,
V’®, pVrîliî*?«,,V0?îï *?),,Î.,f and all others having claims against, or

(}*Y oLJAif 1 shtltled to share in the estate are hereby
îjro ?r*i®J'f,_tî',®r*fft®r- Further particu- notlflod to send by post, prepaid, or 
!t!L*.I’Jiv.foilfLa<ms can ^ obtained from otherwise deliver -to the undersigned 
the undersigned. executor on or before the «2nd day ot
», 0lM_ a«vJLr w «Sieiim-s APr11’ 1010, their Christian and surnames,
28 Sdef?l.8M”L.E„;.Toronl0' addresses and descriptions, and full par-

for the Mortgagee. 333 tlculars of their claims, accounts or
Interests, and tho nature of the securi
ties, it any, held by them, immediately 

I after the said 22nd day of April, 1016, the 
I assets of tho said testator will be dis-

The House of Hebberlint0

LIMITED
Estate Notices!/ 9 Ee Richmond151 Yonge

—Store Open* 8 a.m.—C/eeee fl p.m»— j
} .

TheWorld’sSelectionsh.Y NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of J. D, Good, Trading as Good 
Bros., of the City of Toronto, In 1 
County of York, Grocer, Insolvent.■V CENTAUR

BOWIE. NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment to 
me, under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VII.. Chap
ter 04, of all hie estate and effects for 
the general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 84 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 14th 
day of April, 1918, at 4 p.m., to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint In
spectors, and for tho ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims-with the Assignee before tho date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to tho claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
tor the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whoso claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

FIRST RACE—Rhymer, Great Dolly,
Piquette,

Golden Bantam.
SECOND RACE—Juliet,

Queen of Paradise. „ .. ,
THIRD RACE—Greetings, Stellarlna,
FOURTH RACE—Between Us, Martin 

Casco. Scramouch.
FIFTH RACE—Gerrard, Tom Hancock, 

Heenan. .
SIXTH RACE—Carlavcrock, Richard 

Langdon, Peg.
SEVENTH RACE—Mr. 

welser, Rose Juliette.

Soccer Clubs in Montreal Will
Continue in Spite of the War

>.

Mack, Bud-

fallen from 72 In 1914 to 28 In 1918. Tito** 
staying behind have Just reasons, 
no soccer club in the world could pre
vent tlism from going, nor would criti
cism accelerate the speed. Dozens of 
them have been rejected as medically 
unfit, notably Simpson of M.A.A.A.. 
Others have private reasons that do not 
concern the public. The leading officials 
of tho game decline to be stampeded, 

domestic decision concerning that osso- On tho contrary, they will retain under 
elation atone. ' modified conditions the threads and reine

But eoccermen In this district do and of government until their thousand# of 
will resent aspersion:- cast upon them members return from the war. They In
for playing Instead of enlisting. Hun- vite no superior comparisons of recruit- 
dreâe of them have already gone, the f. Ing, resting perfectly content on their 
Q.P.A. membership of clubs alone has - record.

MONTREAL, April 11.—The M.A.A. 
A/e withdrawal from soccer will not in 
any way affect the machinery of the f.. 
Q.F.A., as the first division vacancy Is 
likely tops filled by Verdun City, who 
are next on the roster for promotion.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others,—In the Estate of Michael 
E. Spilling, Deceased,

nna
1.

Today’s Entries(2.60.
2.Cuttyhunk, 102 (Foehand), (26, «6.40. 
f. Little England, 10» (Schamerhom), 

(3.10.
Time 1,67 3-6. Baby Sister, Lady 

Spirituelle, Ben Unoas also ran.

! I
But, nevertheless, keen regret in ex
pressed in official circles that tho soccer 
section of tho ÎÉA.A.A» Is temporarily 
disbanded. Yet they look upon It as a

AT BOWIE.

fcORMAN L, MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of 
April, 1916.

BOWIE, April 11,—Entries for Wed
nesday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 4 
CLEVER;^vFO^NC^UNGgTERJ|reriJolly.....;;H«

Æ zisrs rr: rr
with two wlnn to hie credit. The Junior nmet . ..... ! 109 Tho LM joi
events Provided keen competition, G. pmuette..................101 Q. ot Paradise.Ill
McVIcer, with one win and two seconds, THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
finished first. The Individual honors in giA furlongs: 
the Intermediate section was easily car- Paymaster 
ried off by R. Talbot. Following are the Garnet ’.
reeulte « Titelel............

Handful........
Greetings....
In and Out............102

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6(4 furlongs:
A hare..................*119 Broom's Bdge.*118
Tamerlane............. 116 llordcllo .............108
Ina Kay.................*106 Scaramouch ..116
Striker.................... 116 Between Us ..«111
Martin Caaca....*107 Jack Hanover .104 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. mllo and 20 yards;
Primary «.,.........110 Gainsborough ..110
Tom Hancock...*107 Gerrard .............*104
Margaret Melse.. 104 Nannie McDee.*104
Her nan............ ..,*105

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mllo and 20 yards;
Rich, Langdon... 112 Muzantl ...........*110
Satumue........ .....110 Carlaverock ...105
Protagoras.......... *104 Peg ,*100
Shepherdess......... 107 Mordecal ..........*107

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile and 20 yards;
Budweleer............. 117 Mr. Mack .....112

y o’ Light.....*112 Parlor Boy .,..112
Billie Hibbe........ *112 Fr. Johnson. .*107
Rose Juliette..... *97 Carl

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

i :;.a
84

l| AU CTlON SALE OF VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

by virtue of the power of 
In each of certain regis

tered mortgagee (which WIN be pro
duced at the time of sale) there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, at the 
auction rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 
34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 26, 1H6, at the hour of 
12 o'clock neon, the following valuable 
freehold lands and premises in the Town
ship of York, in separate parcels, as 
hereinafter set out;

Parcel Number One—Being lot number 
sixty-three, on the northwest side of 
Rutherford Avenue, according to plan 
registered In the registry office 
County of York as number 1638, on which 
land Is said to be erected a solid brick, 
two-storey, detached house, containing- 
six rooms and bath, and with concrete 
cellar xand foundation. The house is 
heated toy hot air furnace and is equip
ped for electric light. There ie also a 
well and pump on the premises for water 
•upply. Tho house Is said to be known 
ae number 16 Rutherford avenue, Mount 
Dennis.

Parcel Number Two—Being parts of 
I lots numbers forty and forty-one, on the 
south side of Victoria Boulevard, accord
ing to plan registered In the registry of
fice for tho County of York as number 
1716, having a frontage on tho south side 
of Victoria Boulevard of about twenty- 
two feet six inches, by a depth of about 
one hundred and four feet, on which 
land is said to be erected a solid brick, 
two-storey, semi-detached house con
taining six rooms and bath, and with 
concrete cellar and foundation. The 
house Is heated by hot air furnace and 
Is equipped for electric light. There Is 
also a well and pump on the premises 
for water supply. The bouse Is Said to 
be known ae number 27 Victoria Boule
vard, Mount Dennis.

Parcel Number Three—Being parts ot 
lots numbers one and two, according to 
plan registered in the registry office tot 
tho County of York as number 1878, hav
ing a frontage on the southerly limit ot 
Weston ltoarl of about twenty feet eight 
inches by a depth of about one hundred 
and thirty feet, on which land Is said to 
be erected a Solid brick, semi-detached, 
two-storey building with concrete cellar 
and foundation. There are a store and 
two living rooms on the ground floor 
with summer kitchen attached, and the 
balance of the building consists of three 
living rooms and bath 
and living rooms are heated by 
and are equipped for electric light. There 
I* also a well and pump on the premises 
for wnler/eupply. The store is said to 
be known*as number 1052 Weston Koad, 
Mount Dennis.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down et the time of 
sale and the balance to be paid within 
thlrtit days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sole, apply to tho auctioneers. 34 Rich
mond Street Eaet, Toronto, or to 

ROLPH * STILES,
87 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of April, 

A.D. 1916. 3333

UNDER and 
sale contained MORTGAGE SALE OF 09 AUGUSTA 

Avenue.Montreal Tracks Will 
Avoid Clash of Dates

A

UNDER and by virtue of the powers J*!! Mg ««î**»
whMje'pr jâucéd ^ttiis thmTofsato 'there Jnt0ro*«* nt which the executor shall then

2? 5# at the NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
:Ui<^room.0of1e.0MCî0StENDBR6ONlA Kuri?» Executor*1 B“*t' 'roronto' Un* * 
COMPANY, 12$ KI^ STREET^EAST, McMAtiTEU MONTGOMERY. FLEURY- 
TORONTO, the following freehold Pjrop- A co Toronto, Ontario, its Boll- » 
erty, being all and singular that certain cltors herein.
- r°s« or tract of land situate In the Dated at Toronto this 7th day et 
City ot Toronto, in the County of Yor)f, April, 1918.
and being composed of parte of lots one ___________
and two, on the north side of Oxford
Street, according to registered plan D 71, NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—ON THE 
which said portion may be’ described as Matter of George Alexander of the City
follows, that Is to say: Commencing at of Toronto, Merchant, Insolvent,
a point on the west limit of Augusta i
Avenue (formerly Groevenor Avenue) at 1 NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
a distance northerly from the lntereec- above-named insolvent has mode an na
tion of the north side of Oxford Street stgnment of his estate to me for the 
with the west side of Augusta Avenue benefit of his Credltote, under and pur- 
elxty-four feet; thence northerly along suant to the provisions of the Assign
ee west side of Augusta Avenue gents and Preferences Act, Chapter M4, 
eighteen feet, more or less, to a point R.S.O., 1914.
opposite the centre line of the partition , A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
wall between tho house number 266 Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc- 
(formerly 102) Augusta Avenue, on the îil!in1o7lîh”idl'dlIl>’A35r0l{%', °"t 
premises hereby mortgaged, and house „ ” number 268 (formerly 104; Augusta Ave- *21 $2KtVŒ!
nue. Immediately to ths north thereof; J°®«® «Wlntlngof
thence westerly and along the centre Çî A!?,»liîiîf«VYhi rifrire nf the
line of said partition wall and continua- Sïtoto conSralfv f °f * ® effelr* 0t the 
tlon thereof slxty-flve feet to the west Vf,, crL!tor» of the said
limit ot said lot number two; thence hereby reauirod to file with
southerly along the west «*™«t before tho 17th day of May, 1918, pertlcu-
number two, eighteen feet, thence east- ,ere 0f their claims, duly proved by affl- 
erly slxty-flve feet, more or «Ç*», to the ̂ itvit. with such vouchers ae the nature
place of beginning. On the said property of the case may admit, after which date

the assets of 
those 
have

....*107 Trlbolo .............. 11$
.,,..106 Stellarlna .........106
,,...102 Stunner ......*100
,...*107 Servla ............. ..110

,..*106 R. Strickland... 103
—Juvenile.—

Running high Jump—1, A. Smith, 4'; », 
P. Hewlett, ST 11’»; 8, ,C. Heyd, V 10".

Standing bread Jump—1, A. Smith, 
«M";^ 3, C. Heyd, 6' 1"; 3, P, How-

Potato race—1, C. Heyd, 15 4-6 sec,; 2, 
P. Hewlett, 18 sec.; 3, B. Daniels, 161-6 
seconds,

—Junior,—
Running high Jump—1, P. Kelly, 4' 4"; 

2, O. Me Vicar, 4/3"; 8, T. Booth, 8' 11”.
Standing broad Jump—1, G. McVIcer, 

6; 2, P. Kelly, 6’ 5"; 3. T. Booth,

LIMIT- »
M Cuba Is the latest country to adopt n 

plan of government aid In Improving Its, 
horses by crossing with thorobred sires. 
A study of conditions under which the 
system prevails In France, and more re
cently In England, following the dona
tion of his thorobred» by Col. Hall Wal
ker, leads the young republic to the be- 

efforts In this line are cer
tain to meet with success. The big exo
dus of cavalry horses from the United 
States, where Cuba has obtained most of 
her 7000 head of army mounts, has 
brought the Island to a realization that 
It must arrange a method of ensuring 
Its own supply. Cuba has a native type 
of horn: which, It Is believed, will be de
veloped under . the plan of government 
supervision of horse breeding.

President Mario Menocal lias taken a 
keen Interest In the project, which under 
the present plan calls for thorobred 
horses to bo placed In the six provinces 
of the republic. The breeders will be 
taught the advantage of sepdlng their 
marc* to such sires. In discussing the 
subject. President Menocal says ;

"Our native mares have an Inherited, 
characteristic amble, but the influence 
of the thorobred sire Is so potent that 
this disappears In the first generation, 
and we can produce animals of the walk, 
trot and canter type as well as tho breed
ers of Kentucky and Tennessee. It Is 
our Intention to keep a record of all half

breeding back the 
the. mares, In or- 

po which will be

D Will Follow the Lead Set in 
France and England — 

President Interested.

; U
A

31)3for the

MONTREAL, April 11.—There was to 
have been a meeting of the new Province 
of Quebec Racing Association yesterday 
afternoon, but, as some of those Inter
ested were away. It was postponed till 

, some time this week.
It Is understood that, as far as Mount 

Royal track Is concerned, some of tho 
local newspapermen will probably bo 
appointed as Judges," while William Mur
ray of Maisonneuve will In all probability 
be appointed starter there, and perhaps 
of afl the Quebec tracks, if he cures to 
take the place, It Is said, of Mr, Henschul 
at Mount Royal and assume full execu
tive control.

A gentleman closely connected with 
Canadian 
■aid today :

"This talk, of war is all nonsense. 
There Is no war. If the half-mile tracks 
of the province and the mile tracks that 

m are not members of the Canadian Racing 
Associations desire to form a governing 
body of their own, there Is no reason 
why they should not. . From latest ad
vices I have received from headquarters 
In Toronto, It looks as If the Canadian 
Racing Associations would leave them
*°“Theyoverlapping of a few dates be
tween Ontario and Province of Quebec 
tracks is no new thing, and has never 
done any serious harm.

"But local tracks will realize that It will 
do no one any good to have races In 
Montreal on two tracks at the same time.

"I am sure any reputable stables and 
Jockeys that race on the half-mile tracks 
will always be permitted to ride on the 
tracks of the CTlt.A."

Hof that Its

otices
f Potato race—1, P. Dean, 16 3-6 seconds; 

2, G. McVIcer, 16 4-6 seconds; 3, P. 
Kelly, 16 1-6 seconds.

—Intermediate.—
Running high Jump—1, R. Talbot, V 8"; 

2, R. Clark, 4’ V’; 8, J. Bedstone, 4’, 
Standing broad Jump—1, R. Talbot, 7’ 

l#';j».2> J' Badstone, V 7”; 3, C. Inslcy,
Potato race—1, R. Talbot, 15 seconds; 

2, R, Clark, It 4-6 seconds; 8, O. Tracey, 
16 1-1 seconds.
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Racing Association Interests New Golf Club is
Formed in Montreal

I
estate are 
me, on or

/ WRITS ISSUED AT HAMILTON.ayhawker state, 
h of the players. 
Hid Ray ftchalk. 
Walter Johnson's

’HAMILTON. April 12.—The following 
writs have been issued: H. Romlsky 
against H. Raphael et al for 8686; R. 
Bawdy against H. Crompton for the re
covery of $880 for commission, and F. 
Smith against Charier and Mary Harri
son for the return of chattels.

r°TheCproperty shall be sold subject to claims 
a reserved bid. recelvi

MONTREAL, April 11.—An enthusias
tic meeting wee held In the Windsor 
Hotel, when It was decided to proceed 
at once with the formation of lho Wood
lands Golf and Country Club. A charter 
Is to be applied for, which will •*< mblne 
most of the Canadian sports In 
and winter. The clubhouse bel:i.i on the 
shore of the lake, makes it especially at
tractive for boating parties, end Hill 
meet a much-folt want on tho south 
shore, whilst the golf should 
the best In the district.

The following gentlemen were appoint
ed as a provisional board and id make 
application for letters paten; .for tho 
club : Hon. R, Stanley Wclr, At. A. J>. 
Thornton, Mr. H. B. Muir, Mr. Percy J. 
Thompson, Mr. George H. E. Blalklock, 
Mr. Charles C. Clark,. Mr. (I. )t oven son, 
Mr. George P. Telford, Mr. H. K. K u.lt*.

Hr ie Intended to start at once on ihe 
golf links and have a nine-hole course 
ready as early as possible. Ladles will 
have the privilege of the c<« i: ie on Satur
days and Sundays.

1 estate, having regard to 
only of which I shall then 

received notice.
I-breds, with a view 

host specimens arno 
der to establish a 
ideal for our cavalry.

"If we were going at the matter blind
ly, 1 would not be so optimistic, but with 
the result of onr own experiments, back
ed by I lie experience of foreign t 
ment», particularly France and do 
there Is no chance of failure. It Is n sign 
of the times that Great Britain has come 
to a realization of the fact that the horse 
Is essential to security, and her decision 
to race some of the thorobred* donated 
by Col. Hall Walker wo,uld seem to be 
sound, ns training and j-sclng brings to 
the surface any structural defects in 
horses Intended for the stud."

%r e ■ *irs were working 
Mack the other 

l were in the 
Some troubles 

Bhla scorer* . I»

a reserv
Terms of sals: 10 per cent, cash at time 

of sale and balance within 30 days.
Further terms and conditions of sale 

will be made known at time of salo or on 
application to the vendor’s solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, April 3, 1916. 
PELAMERE, REESOtt A ROSS,

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Vendor's 
Solicitors. a5,8,10,12,16

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, April 11, 1916.summer 84

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF HARVEY 
Pasco#, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
tho County of York, Civil Servant, De
ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chapter 131, that all persons having - 

by virtue of the powers ot ’ claims. Including those having any charge ’ 
In a certain .mortgage, on any property, against the estate of

be -produced at the time of the said Harvey Pascoe. who died on the
Wtll be offered for sale by twenty-eighth day of January, 1916,

required, before the twelfth 
day of May, 1916; to send 

SATURDAY, MAY 12th. 1016, by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the un
it 12 o'clock noon, by Charles M. derslgned Administrator of the estate of 
Henderson & Company, auctioneers, 133 the said deceased, their names, full par- 
Klng Street East, Toronto, tho following tlculars of their claims, and tho nature 
premises, In the City of Toronto, In tne of th# securities, if any, held by them.
County of York, being lot No. 11, on me After the last-mentioned date the Ad-
east side of Braemore Gardens, accord- ministre tor will proceed to distribute the 
Ing to registered plan D. 1362, and known assets of the said deceased among the 
as No. 23 Braemore Gardens. persons entitled thereto, having regard

On the above premise* there is said only to claims of which be shall then
to be erected a twelve-roomed solid have notice, and will not be liable for any 
brick dwelling house with hot water claims, or for said assets, or any part 
heating. thereof, to any person or persons of

TERMS: A deposit of ten per cent/ ot whose claim notice shall net have been
the purchase money to be paid at the received by him at the time of such&7oiï'iïîteï« lL baUinCC W,thm ” cxdudedhfrom'tlv? benefit of

oÆl/^ly trt,CU,ar* and COn<m,Cn* | •tDatod"*thU VoTb day of April. A.D. 1916. 
MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROBS * Alt- I JOHN PASCOE,

DAGH, 313 Temple Building, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Mortgagees.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of April, 1916. A12.22MI3 !
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room. The store 
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HORSES ARRIVE IN MONTREAL. :
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not intor- 
fers with diet or usual occupation. Price 
61.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sale proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE. 66!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

"A y MONTREAL. April 11—The Influx of 
horses from the southern tracks started 
In earnest today, when several owners 
who have been racing at. Hot Springs 
arrived here to get ready for the sum
mer cam 

One of

A ’
1

isl BOUTS FOR LONDON.

LONDON, April 11 —All past boxing 
exhibitions which have been held In this 
city will look like a friendly tussle be
tween school boys when It comes to com
paring them to the events which are be
ing staged by the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association at the armories next Friday 
nigh 

D«
of Canada)
champion of Canada), four rounds,

rank Russell (110-pound champion of 
Canada) v. Pee Wee Adam* (ex-110- 
pounds champion), four rounds.

Joe Donovan (125-pound champion of 
Canada ) v. Young Shea (ex-126 pound 
champion), four rounds.

wn palan.
today’s notable arrivals was the 

English-bred Short Ballot, who was 
brought here by his owner, Mrs. Moors
man, a New Orleans lady. Short Ballot 
is a bad berformer at the post, but fast. 

Gene Lutz brought In hi* ms re, Lei- 
aloha, and two two-year-olds, Miss Rep
resent and Enjoy.

J. F, West brought the two well-known 
Belie Terre and Pierre

Iron
ton .......
Irinson, *r. ijxjt

^CATARRH
OF THE

bladder;

Riiiavid li i 
W 24 Heure;

fouoroofeannitrfMo

.rii* .......
A11 Jk= n

it, as follows : 
nnny Johnston (145-pound champion 

i) v. Ted Plcton (ex-145-poundw campaigners,
Dumas.

A. Castln's Miss Frances, as well ae 
Luke Van Zandt, Detour and Dewdrdp, 
were among the other arrivals.

Jockey J. Prendergost, who war, a suc
cessful rider at New Orleans and Hot 
Springs, came In this morning.

v Or. Stevenson*! Capsules- »: F
For the special ailments of men. Urln. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to * days. Price *3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King it. E~ Toronto.

Administrator.
Clark. McPherson, Campbell a 

JARVfS. 166 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
his Solicitors. A.12,23

i
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By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved

That Son-in-Law of Pa*8 But Not for Long M >:s.t * 
• mrn ::
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Jinw

SPECIALISTS
la the following Dites ms l

M.
Bleed. N.rv. Bladder BUee.ee.

Call of «and Wstoir for free edrlce. Medici*# 
furnished in ttblet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
pjs end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pMo

CeDinltatlon Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

35 Tenets St- Tores to, Ont
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APRIL fl Ï9Î5 ~
THE TORONTO WORLD

WEDNESDAY MORNING19 Help Wanted.

8YD1TO LET“‘'CUM SOU) 
AT AVERAGE PRICES

0000 GENERAL WANTED—Two In
family, no washing, highest wages. 
Apartment 4, Bpadina Gardens, Epadtna 
reed, College *112. ed7SUEDE 11 

OF EJES
Five Acres, $50 Per Acre

SSTiJg d£ aSrÇ'ÿ

Main 6914.

Pine flat, central, new hard
wood floor, excellent light 
both back and «ont, newly 
painted and decorated, two 
entrances, could be eubdlrtded. 
Steam heated, passenger and 
freight elevator, rent moder
ate, Immediate possession, 
suitable either for large office 
or for light mercantile pur
poses

Irish Seed Cobbler
Potatoes

• +■
NAIL MACHINE OPERATORS wanted» ressure Put 

Exchange

Richmond street.____________________ S3

WANTED FOREMAN fer Newsroom 
Large Metropolitan Newspaper. State 
experience and references. Box 67

FNine Hundred and Five Cattle 
Were on Sale at Union 

Stock Market.

For SeleFiJi Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables 
Brought Fair Prices at Yes- 

today's Sale.

1

Guaranteed Stock
'r Writ# far Ouetetiene.

STRONACH & SON
33 CHURCH STREET

TORONTO, ONT.

aeree, suitable

\ Bronte.

' J. K. PISKEN, ,
23 teett Street.

r
TUI26126,

646
HIGH PRICE FOR HOGS

Number Reported Was Far 
From Being Enough to Sup

ply the Demand.

ADVANCE IN HAY

Sixteen Loads Were Brought 111 
and Sold for Twenty-Four 

Dollars a Ton.
SlSj

distant/ with farm go about enough 
Implements to worts it. Thl# property , 
Is about 40 miles from Toronto. Par
ticulars from Pbilp Â Deaton, White- 
vale, Ont.

o. ,Jn Again 
iety to XR.

Lost and Found TrCustoms Ssle iRawsiUNCLAIMED 600DSPotatoes were slightly easier on the 
wholesales yesterday, the New Brunswick 
Delawares mostly selling at *1.26 and 
62, a few bringing 62,0», and the Ontarioe 
at 61.60 to 61.1». _

The American 100-lb. aack onions have 
again declined, and are sorting at 62,2», 
62.60 and $2.76, according to quality.

The first fresh halibut arrived on the 
market yesterday. White * Co. having a
*hffijvf,maple eyrup is arriving in larger

nssaa wôVs '£^ÎSSSSL 8tr.M.«l&s& Sft

Slmp^hMl two car. of navel 
oronges, selling at 62.2$, *2.60 and 62,7» 
per case for large sises.

U. Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $2.76 and $3 per case, and a 
”r of Florida tomatoes, selling at 13.7» 
to 62.2» per elx-baeket crate.

White t Co. had a ear of Texasi Ber
muda onions, soiling at |2.Z6 per crate,

uns? .W» "‘Pvîia shipment of maple eyrup, selling at *1 
per tin, wine measure.

A. R. Fowler A Co. had a car of Pet 
brand navel oranges, selling at *2.78 to
»hlpnirnt*of ’Lean?lngton hothouse cueum-et 13 bg&n&sr* b“ket-

IBW YORK. A 
l( settled over] 

3 of opera d
36 34= Hill.Receipts Of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Tuesday wars 66 cars, 
«06 cattle, 916 hogs, 90 sheep, 162 calves
WTlwre<were" probably 760 cattle out,of 
the 600 reported on sale that would be 
eold for butchers. While there ware a 
few good to choice lota, the quality gen
erally was not a» good as on Monday. 
One load sold by A. B. Quinn at *1.88 
was the highest for stnught load* of 
cattle, but there were a few of Blaster 
quality that reached tf. The bulk of 
the best butchers' cattle eold from $1 to

1, 111», 
net en-

Pursuant to notice dated March 
sals of Unclaimed poods, If 

tsred for duty or warshouss by Monday, 
April 11, will take place at the

SUNDAY, April 2th, In High Park, 

street.Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes Fi jent averages. T| 
activity and si 
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mFARMS WANTED—If you *<•*.«•••"

km; SuSTaai* & hut.
R. Bird, Tempi* Building, Toronto^

KING’S WAREHOUSECar of choice, pure «took, Just received—also choice Delaware seed. New 
V to the time for farmers to buy. No order too email—none too large

J. J. RYAN,
S4 COLEORNE STREET, TORONTO

Automobile SuppliesCorner Tong# Street and Esplanade, Thurs
day, April IS, at 11 a.m.

J, H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs.

1

I
BATTERY—Let us examina It. iivs ^ f 

money by taking care In time, Fear- 
eon'*, 662 Yonge.__________________ ed7 ^ ;

♦
odAlS

Reel Estate
,

to FLORIDA Ferme and Investment*. W. 
R. Bird, Temple BuUdlngjroronto._ed

To Rent

$8,00.
„M“5LK5 MSrS&irE

’irr&.*vw s » taaa"ïfluiria d«nMi4

CAN'T SHOOT GAME FOR C. Zeegmsn k Sens
sold four carloads: .......

“Wtte’JS SWt mj m. 
K «1:1881& il fei: i$8 K:

$7.60: 1, 260 lbs., at *6.76; 2, 1W0 {“•> 
84.60: 1, 1100 lbs., at 66.60; 1, 1040 lbs.,

bfüiiïiaill atm ” ’

Calves—31, ISO lb»„ at »0.60; 3, 120 
at 19.60; 2, 320 lb*., at 64.76; 3, 120fe- ,

*tkAS% lbs., at 111.3»; 1, 160 ids., 
St $10.

FOR RNLWAY SERVICE Horses and Carriages■«•ssrc» ksl—aKt is
BloorMilkers and springers—The demand 

for good and choice milkers and forward
136W. COLLEGE SADDLERY WAREHOUSE, 

243 College street, Toronto, for every 
description of new and second-hand 
harness, blankets, etc.; farm team 
harness a specialty; lowest prices. Call 
and see our goods. ed7A!2

springers remained strong at firm price*.Law Prohibiting Sale of Wild|nu’mS5li^oraüiiîbr1G'ti'8,Aro^^«n" 

Duck, Geese and Water Fowl —-"“p v*luee — ntl-
Faased Legislature. u.’SSZJS! JSB^SSXgf ASfS

%'SLaÆri1il'Sr.a^fea.
Ills was far from* being enough to 

supply the demand, and prlces wereSftrSW »am t&

Non-Residents of the Province | ever^paid tor uv^hog.mj

bought them was the Irrepressible Dick 
Carier, who is always about 10 cents 
above the market price, as he buys the 
very beat he can get tor Weflrm, Buddy 
Bros. The general- price paid as near

A law prohibiting the «tie of wild I r^*e)Mf*Jti AM IlLM 

dock, wild geese and water fowl was for bog* weighed off farmer» wagons,
passed by the fish and game commit-1 choice heavy steers cfButsr quality, 
tee of the legislature, which finished I SI. 76 to f»= .choice butchers' cattle at
its work for the eeaeon yesterday. The Jg!$. ^Jlitum ^Stokers, 17.60 
object of the law le to eliminate the common butcher*. *4.76 to 17; 
shooting of game birds for commet- cow*, *7 to $7.26; K. ,-JSîdal purpose*. By an amendment ^ j^ chd^'LlTlT
passed, non-residents of the province îg"*'**^ buitsj 64.60 to*l.76;
are prohibited from carrying or usingIbulliL*^26 to|jÿ'Feedefe,
gl>By other laws passed for-bearlng F^èr«^iort-keep, «0 to lOWIbe., 
animal* can be trapped only by M; e&klSe ^ 'iwi
license-holders. Licenses will cost SI, I „Jgûï* too to 64^767 
farmers and farmers’ sons being ex-1 Milkers sad Spriagers,

Choice milker* and springers 
696; SOOdcowsst 666 tol76; 
cows at *M tov»«-Cl|vw,

extend to October IS, ISIS, Wood- I choke veal calves, 19.60 to 
cock, quail, black and gray squirrels calves, 11.60 to ,«:.™e51“m- .ÆtvàÆ 
and wild turkeys may only be Shot common, *4.60 to 60, heavy fat calves, 
from Noremtjer 1 ’to 16. Only six I *• *• **• sheeo end L*mbs, 
quail may be Shot In one day, and | ugnt sheep sold at *9 to *2.60; heavy 
only 26 in one season. Ducks may be sheep at *7 to 61; cull* at U to 664*1 
shot from Sept 1 to Dec, 31. The choke lambs »t 
license fee for Americans Is reduced ,s 40 *11' *prtnc kmbs, ft
from *60 to *26. ®“cn' Hogs.

Cottontail rabblta may be Shot on a I Detects, weighed off cars, 611.60; <11,16 
person's own property at any time or fed and watered; *10-66 to IIOJS f.o,b,

ss? arts sraa
charitable nstltuttons ee formerly, petd for 'selects; half of one per cent 
The muskrat season was fixed In the 5« all hogs for inspection.
south district at Dec. 1 to April 80, __ ...
and In the north from April 1 to May I REFREtENTATIVE SALES.
to. No meat good to eat, and no fur- . ~ T~,__
bearing animal's carcase may he left . «arioads- *' rM,B 
In the woods to spoil. «Butchers—3. 1060 lbs., et 66.66; 12, 11*0

The committee decided to allow 60 lbsi. et $t*6; 2, 960 lbs,, at *8.10; 4, 660 
decoys for ducks to be set in a flock, lbs., at *7,60. , „ „
and to allow hunters to shoot within Cow*-4/ h!"100 yard, of one another. I % M% ÜJ'frâf OT' U« $!::

at $6.60; 1, 960 lb»., at 66.76.
Calves—5, 120 lbs» at *6.7».
Hogs—32 at *11.10 off cars, sad S at

H. F. Kennedy .
, sold 2 carloads: One load butchers, 1260 

LONDON. April 11.—CapL Andrew lbs., at **.70; 1 load butchers, 1100 lbs., 
Jukes, Indian army, a sen of Mr. Andrew I at *S,70; 1 load butcher», 1040 lbs., at 
Juke* of Vancouver, who received the *6.26; 11 butchers, 960 Ibe., at *7.40; 30 
D.8.O. while serving with the Canadian cows, *6.76 to 87; 1 bull. 1600 Ibe.. at *7; 
forces, has been appointed brigade major, I a bull*, 1300 lb*., at 60.60; * springers, 
attached to headquarters unite, Vice- I (121 for let; 2 calve* at 66.40 to *7.26. 
Major Moore, Canadian local forcée. I fiant Hleey

Meut. L. W. Jones. Royal Welsh sold 2 carloads; Five, feeders, 900 lbs.. 
Fusiller», reported wounded, received a I at *7.60; 10 heifers, 140 lb»., at **,10; 
commission from a Canadian battalion 112 cows, 1100 lbs., at *0.20; 47 hogs at 

Among appointments I *11.76 weighed off cars. ,,, 
gazetted today are: Gunner W. J. Con- I McDonald A Halllgan
nor, to he lieutenant, K.F.A.; Lieut. I sold 8 carloads; Choice heavy steers at 
Ralph, to be captoln In the 11th Me- *8.60 to **.86: choice butchers’ steers at 
serve Battalion. Canadian forces. 88.33 to 88.76; good butchers at 88 to

*8.26; medium butchers at *7.66 to $7.65;
........... | common butchers at *7 to 67.26; choice

cows at 17 to 87.60; good cows at tt.M 
to 60.76; medium cows at $6. to $6.217: 
common cows at 26.26 to *5.8»; canner» 
at 84.25 to *6; choice bulls at *7.26 to 
27.78; good bull* at 60-76 to 87; common 
to medium at *6.76 to *«.60: best fewkrs 
at *7.40 to *7.6»; medium feeders at 80.83 
to 17.16: best milkers and springers at 
|70 to $86; medium milkers at $66 to 166; 
180 calves: choice veals at *2.60 to *10; 
fair to good at *8 to 89; medium, *7 to 
*7.60; bob calves, 92 to 86 each: yearl
ing lambs, *10 to *1* per cwt.; sheep, |<

Auction Salas
Clause in Toronto Measure 

Thrown Out by Private Bills 
Committee.

aSSSSs 1at jf.eo; 1, 960 lbs., at 
at $4.60; X, 1100 1b»., at 
at *4.80;

■

Motor Core For Saleibe.,
ibe.,

*carî*and  ̂^555=^15? 
kst, 34* Church. *47

THE USE OF FIREARMSNOTHING BUT PROMISES
/ *

Mayor Declares Citizens Do Not 
Want to Appeal to Ontario 

Railway Board.

Atts.,“aaartaeSSPti? &ÏÏEiüBt »
Cranberries—112.60 per bbl,

JTn per c««i CubM,

« » ».» p>“SL.’îrTft.aï w'trjnr 
ssiUsa^si. S u A s
‘^Strawberries—Ftoride, 40c per box; 
Ixmlsbina, !2Hc to 16c per box; quarts,
^TtSwtoe*—Florida, $8 to 63.60 per elx- 

baeket crate.

16, 160 Ibe., at *11.06; 1 sow, Kv

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle
wood. 29* Jarvis street; central; beat- 
lag; phene._______________ “

ACKEO TO THE DOORS with snappy 
Fords and others. Percy A. Brcalte/e 
Used Car Market. Premises, 218 and 
287 Church street; also rear 883 Yonge. 
Office and main sales garage. 243 
Church, Juet north of Wilton avenus. 
Come and look over my stock before 
making purchase. Winchester or 
Church cars almost to door. 071234647

Will Not Be Allowed to 
Carry Guns.

4 REPRESENTATIVE FURCHASES.
I

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 260 cattle: Steers and betters 
at 67.60 to *9, but the general run et 
price* was 88 to »M0; cows at *4 to% «“cftKiS 'Sww,

226 cattle; One load of choice steers at 
16.16; the balance Of the 
heifers at 67.50 to 66.60; good to cnoto# 
cows at $0.76 to |7.M; m*5lum at *0 to 
04.00; bull* at *0.60 to 07.20.

K:.r3; pass sara
heifer* at 00.20 to *0.00; cows at *4.10 
l0Aed° ArmsfoS^ bô^t “20 m/lltors on

,1Wm. Btteridge sold 2 kadsof fateows 
on Monday at 10.40 to .07 bought 11 
milkers and sprlngers at 080 to *20.

R. Carter bought 2 deck* of hogs at 
011,00 to *11.76 off %"n5%,P°ddy Wro*'

Mr, Kennedy, who I» making a spe
cialty of the stocker and feeder line, has. 
four men besides himself engaged™ 
this end of the buslness. who buy select 
and assort to suit customers ihese 
men are well-known to the trade, 
Messrs. H, Harris, J, Atwell,
», Maybe*. O. Atwell, and are «*Pjrts 
to the stocker trade. From Monday,
fSSKÂWttAKL'î.
out of this number four kads went to 
the United SUtoe, whlU lO.earkade r»:

«a®»*'-”! ass«. w« „
M rSWLSfbAUberty, Ohk; »* to London, Ohk; 41 to 
Bothwell, <%t;; 3 cere containing 49 to 
Strathroy, Ont.; 21 toM ^^‘"f&n^l^lS to lî^
York Htato; 22 to Whitby. Ont.; 30 to 
Sunderland, Ont; 30 to ÙMtbr, VRLî 
the prices paid were from *7 to 27.21 for 
asserted steers weighing from 600 to «80

1 /

The clause In the City of Toronto 
Mil providing that the Toronto Rail
way Company shall build, equip and 
place In operation 200 additional cars 
within three months of the passage of 
the MM wae thrown ont by » vote of 
10 to I in the private bills committee 
of the legislature yesterday.

Mayor Church said that the stipu
lation In the company's agreement 
that they must manufacture and re
pair cars was a dead letter.

As for "the thing being settled In 
love feasts with the company and the 
railway board," as Hon. L B, Lucas, 

chair, suggested, "we get

ersst 170. Junction 4247. ed7

to

"SSWHKKSto 67.90;
;

Booklet free.
M.JKS.W't 55*».
1: smell. *3 per two-dozen bunch#*. 
Bests—60c per beg; new, 06e to 70c

eom-

DANCINQ, all branches. S. T. Smith's 
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Genmrd 3687. f*1 -

A5M?srYW£"mr« at
4iSSA A^GUMUG»________ .

Wood =

'^Ceuîlftowci—CsSffomle, 64 per case;

*3 Jffo bbl.; nmr. 
$3,50 per case, $1.50 to $1.7$ per ham-

i
ma

ed c
-term 1

at $$$ to
common le Aempt.per. hea

Leamington. 32 to 03.26 11-quart basket; 
seedless. 12 per 11-quart beritet. 

Eggplant—26c end 30c each,
I^.uuce—Ixief, 26c to 36c per dozen 

head, 23.26 per hamper.
Mushrooms—12 to $2.26 per six-quart 

basket: home-crown. 60c per lb.
Onions—t'enadlan. *2 to *2.26 per 76- 

ig; Hpanlsh. 61.76 to *2 per email 
Texas Bermudas, *2.26 per crate; 

green, 10c to 20-- per dozen, bunch**: 
Urge shallots, 60c per dozen bunches;
- Parsley—It to *1.28 per dozen; home 
grown, 76c per 11-quart basket. 

Parsnip#—00c to We. per beg.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware#, 

SI.26. *2 and 12.06 per bag; Ontario, Jl.M 
<in<l 61.66 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes,
83.26 and 62.80 per bag. _____

potatoes—Sweet. It.il per lumper. 
Potatoes-New, *10.60 per bbl. 
Peppers—Hweet, arcen, 06c per basket, 

40c to 60c per dozen.
Spinach-*1.40 to *1.60 per hamper, 
lihubarb—76e to II per dozen bunches. 
Radishes -40c per dozen.
Turnips—46c to 60c per lug.

Wholesale Fleh.
Whlteflsh—Winter caught, So and Me

^(khoa salmon—13c per lb.
Qualls salmon—10c per lb.
Halibut—Fresh caught. 1414e 

per lb.: medium, 12c lb.
1 laddies—lie per lb.
4,'lscocii—12e per lb.

^l^errlnee—Lako Superior,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay advanced *1 per ton again yester
day, the top price being *24 per ton. 
There were II load» brought in.
h5W,“h?T7L .».»»««

liny, mixed, per ton.. 16 W) 17 00 
Htraw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 1* 00
ytiaw. loose, per ton.. 0 00 10 00
HI raw, oat, bundled, per

Extend Partridge Season.
The close season for partridge will

■* ;BUY Murray Mine Coal new. S746 per 
ten. Jacques. Davy Co. Main *0L 126

sales.

painless, nurse aeeletant. Y 
Sellers-Oough.

act lee ilm* 
openatlw 
onge, over ù>

in the
nothing but promisee," «tld the mayor. 
"Is It any wonder that the city does 

; not want to appeal to the Ontario 
Railway Board 7"

They had apeht *100,000 in reports, 
said the mayor, and failed to get any 
relief. The railway board granted the 
company extension after extension. 
They wanted legislation, not judicial 
enquiry.

-s #d7

H. A, GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Inv 2
5ss.ss74.Tisns3W“5a»37 »Tempi* Building ITTOROIOFFICES 

FOR RENT
Apply

Superintendent ef Building
126136

lb. ba
case;

DR. OOX8BB, Ryrie Building, Venae, 
corner Bhuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu-

■ this firm 
carloads; teminion St 

Scotia Stce 
Sell at Ni

Free Rides fer Soldiers.
The committee decided that the 

question of giving soldiers In uniform 
free rides on the cars should be left 
to the decision of the house.

The city was given permission to 
borrow *6*,000 for the reclamation of 
Catfish Pond without going to the 
people on the matter. By another 
clause passed the city was given 
power to raise $809,000 In debentures 
for the construction of storm sewers. 
Commissioner of Works Harris said 
these sewers were necessary, and that 
their necessity was demonstrated by 
the damage being done this spring by 
floods.

at home, 
The foi-

Thc-re was ni 
the Toronto Ext 
tMllP-î!-— bel 
minion Steel, Ht 
Reel of Canad: 
•ret really acti 
Steel, over tri 
Banging hands I 
nal over twice 1 
In. The rise lit 
sot come hs sy 
eech higher pri 
* meeting of ti 
hold today at J 
lienee ment of t 
tor, The advan 
entirely based ot 
•at earnings ad 
The stock open* 
ti 62, sold up 
lesflt-taklng fon 
It Nova Hcoti 
strong, with on 
here again real 
light reaction fj 
,ada encounteroi 
taking during tj 
port thruout wal 
«4 up wtlh an U 
steady j>rogresd 
*0 3-4, The ad

’SSBnt&S
m Practice before patent offi-

0FFI0ES FOR RENT
flees. Get our rates before renting else
where.

pointer*, 
cos and courts. CCI

|
I. j, fi, DENNISON, solicitor, Csnede, 
United States, foreign patents, etc 1$ 
West King etteet, Toronto_________«47

CROMOTI^N. KENT BUILDING 
Venge and Web mend Streets.

Agtdy owMin, Bent Inrertntonfosjmond

CANADIANS GIVEN

Cept. Andrew Jukee, D,*,0., Made I $» 
Brigade Msjer.and lie

floor. -lbs.
Fsyehlo Palmist. 

416 Church. edMARKET NOTES.100-lb. kegs. PREFERS SWORD TO BENCH.

PORT ARTHUR, April 11—Lieut,-uoi. 
H. A. C. Machin, M L. A. tor Kenora, 
here as commanding officer of the V4th 
Battalion, was offered a judgesnip ot 
the County of Huron, with heatiquar- 

at Goderich. He replied he would 
nrcept If given leave of absence so that 
he could go to the front. That was re
fused and hie answer to Ottawa was 
that he was in khaki until the end ot 
the war.

market. ------- !-------------- .SSI
-H

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.:111

à tors EAST BUFFALO, April 11,—Cattle—
"^“•-“SJSSS; m: «.IT. .«

"'ho,.—RwrlptillwO; .tiflr ectlve ina 
steady; heavy, 69.26 to 110.08; mixed, 
12/90 to *10; yoricers, *9.90 to $9,95; Pigs, |s.76 to 19; roughs, $9.90 to »«; eugs.

6Sheep 3 and lambs—Receipts, 1U0V; 
active and steady; lambe/fo to *12.1»; 
yearlings, *6.60 to *1f76; wethers. *9 to 
*9.60; owes, *4 to $9 ;rsheep, mixed, *4.7» 
to *9.26.

last January,
=5Sta,T!SKS-SiJ252l%:2r2isffi.'aærs» fsiT asp
■«Sts. I

toga ________________________

I
ton #••»»»**#•**•*'#*

doz. ,.,0 28 to fo *0 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 82 0 33

Bulk going at ....
^Chlcicens, broilers, lb...*0 40 to *0 60 

Chickens, Isst year’s, lb. 0 26 
Ducks, lb. .
Fowl. lb. ...
Geese, lb. ..
Turkey*, lb. . ___
LIvc liens, lb, .......... 0 20 0 22

Fsrm Produce, Wholesale. * 
potatoes. Outartos, bag,

car lota ............................. ..
Potatoes, new Brunswick

bna. csr lots.................. ..
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. square*..............0 30
Butter, creamery, solide... 0 83 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 2U 
Butter, creamery, cut *q.. 0 88 
Eggs, new-lold, do*..
Cheese, psr lb............. 0 18
Honey, extracted, lb..... 0 14

Preen Meets, Wholesale,
' Beef, bltidquartcrs, cwt. .$12 60 to $14 60 

Beef, choice, sides, cwt; ; 11 tw '
Hcef, forequarter*, cwt..
Beef, moolum, cwt.......
Beef. <'001111011, <'Wt.
Light iiiuuon. cwt.......
llesvy mutton, cwt...........
Jaimbs, spring, each, i,.»
UmU. yearlings, lb...U p 20
Veal, No. 1 ................ .. 14-99
Veal, common .. » 60
Dressed hogs, cwt.,.,.., 12 00 
Hogs, over 160 lb*...;#.. 10 60 

' poultry. Wholesale.
Mr, M. P. Malum,,1 wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices— 

chickens, lb.
. Ducks, lb, ...........

C. ZEAGMAN k SONS0 36

'!
Yonge. ______________________ ___

un STOCK COMMISSION DEALBKS.
All «!•••»» of Lira Stock bought and sold. Consignments «elicited. Special 

attention given to ordoro for Stackers. Feeding Cgttl* from farmer*. Address 
all communications to Room 11. Llvs Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Tarda. Writ* or phono osr number. Phono after i p.m.

C. ZEAOMAN, C. ZBAOMAN, JR. JOS. ZEAOMAN,
Fhen* Celled* «M3. Junction 3366

Office Rhone, Junction 4221,

gHSEtiaSSi
death, which wa» carried out this )pom- 
tog.”

0 30
........ 0 30

SPY EXECUTED IN LONDON.0 22 0 2»
... 0 19 0 22
... 0 30 0 26

;|y

fi
iBl

lose of 3-4 of 
at the close. 
Smelter» were

maSSAOE and Electrical Treatment* | stocks, and d< 
bathe; expert maeeeuge. 49» Yonge tlonn were time
street North 7940. «37 , gitghtly easier

section there v 
N. ft, Car am 
bably to the 1» 
ment». Public 
and epeculatlv 
ened and brow 
period of actl 
market.

BULL MARK

Heron and ( 
the close;

MONTRKAI 
ket wae mth<: 
minion Bridge 
•lock, opening 
to 2201-2, an. 
•trong openln 
Canada ehowi 
weakening for 

Uwo point» fro 
*ood support, 
•food part 
?*«*! also 

and receb 
y** today 

kP-E. O, H. 
Fjjhat rcactloi 
j !"aiket win : 
I there seemed 
I Warket being

nation#
I -The statem 
Ifff Company 
I J** 30. 1915.
I “»» of *737,6 
■* deficit of $f 
®Kptnxe of 1 
^F*t annual 
Vf 1*13 year

R londo

— Perk 1710.
E. F. ZEAOMAN, Celleg#

LONDON, April 11—A spy wae put 
to death In London today, Announce
ment of this occurrence wae made ot-

*1 78 to 
1 90i

111

m 0 37
0 26
0 31

Three New Office Flats
-------------TO LET

m 0 26
0 24

!! ô'i*8 >U 13
MISS IRENE TINSLEY, marffcdrtJS. 

370 King St. West._______________ ed12 00 
fl M 10 Ml
9 on 1« 60
7 00 9 09

12 00 14 (Ml
8 (Ml 10 (Ml
9 60 12 IMI

MJ
Marnage Licenses

LICENSES AND WEDDINO RINGS St -v OecSSTy Brit. Uptown Jewslsr^US

n.^FAOE, 403 Vows# Street. Wsddïj

M»
■ 0 22H

16 69 
10 60 
14 60 
11 60 k World Building, Richmond St! i

ell

m Otft Legal CardsJ* 4i 1

ROWNTREE BROTHERS RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Ssrrlsters, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Cbsmbom, 
cerner King and Bay street# •»

9

Fireproof Construction, Elevator 
(night and day), all appointments 
installed ready for occupation. 
Over five thousand feet in each 
flat. Lighted on four sides.

APPLY TO

Executive Offic , Toronto World

..,*0 1* to *0 20
0 18 LIVE STOCK DEALERS.Ueese. lb.................. ...............'HI

Turkey*, young, lb..... 0 22 
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb.

1 UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO 
MILCH COWS A SPECIALTY

rent
•og0 18 

0 17 Contractors\•«»*»«»•**
a U ROWNTREE, V. W. ROWNTREE,

Phene £77 Weston. wsre&u^rtMS
College street

t. D. YOUNG A SOPhone 12S Weston, Contractor*; 
jobbing. 836

• « ##«#•*••#•**I GeeMi Id. #*####«**•
te:o«.!b:

Fowl, heavy, lb........
Fowl, light, lb............
Kquab*. per dozen..

Hides and 
Fricez revised dally by E. T. Carter k 

Co.. 85 ltast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc, :
I,amb»klns and pelts..........*1 26 to $1 36
Bluiftpskins, city ...............3 66

\ h ....
fxiunwblde». cmwd 0 16 iff
Country hides, part-cured. 0 1» 6 If
Country hides, green..........0 14 6 II
Catiskms. lb. ..........
■too ’irkInn, per lb..,. 
yTorf'cliflilr, pi r lb...
Î tr»l prbfolCf\, Not. 1 , , .
Î I'jr <4t$fb No», »
Tallow. :u> i.
W out, WMjied ...
Wool, rrjectionGv
pFool, unwashed

23 «Mit
22 Medical• $.

8 H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK17
15 i'ii

tree. 21 Queen street Base ***
!(l 00 UNION STOCK Y.4ROM, TORONTO.

t’rsmpt «ervire giv-n nil nrulKnrinnt.
MsUsmrr,: Jos. U U. 'ii, «>hojie Colj-c, Uve. r«rgu«on, phon. Junction 96,
Stocker and Feeder Trade a gpsdzltjr, in charg* of Jos, Atwoli, phone Junction 

607; Harry Harris, phone Junction III*. tu H. ?. KENNEDY, Col. m

T.. MATHER. .Junction 4961.

m
i v

III UveBédl; 1 ?.r 1SSS"
Phone

H

SAM HISEVESTABLISHED Store,IfIB
IMSm 0 29

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNTO*3 3TOCH YAT:dS. TOR0H70

18
‘ft ?"

. nu

oI Herbalistsn'jn
r , iv I 

I 11)
.. » 061 j » Uri,
.. U 49 » 44

0 23 0 36
6 2* . 6 22

. *,
N,

« 10».
k tys;
'lot utue $9$; up

■m j cuif. rc«»<t '.ni'tVMt w6thm»« dfoii» ^ 
ch.tie, uneun.uma. ehortneet of breain ^s&dfrs,’,ss..^as,^gi» i
Sherbourn# street, XoreaSto . .

iS*:*4«;:?s»t fiîvi U-. s< , •. .it* f..» ... •» u.*» u i i buy #«r «•?;»

*■«£’ “ .its»** •d7lft,!
«UJ.KU»,I I

J:*

31

;t

iA

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET
wmmm.
1366. 301

T. Halllgan, Phene Park 1671. D. A. MeDenald, Jr, Phene Park 217.

McDonald «» halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambe, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank,, Cor. Queen St. and Augusts Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN! THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED, R, ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN; O. A. MeDONALO, JR. 

Our office phone la Jet- 1476, and la connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.
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STOCKS AFFECTED 
F, BY DULL DEMAND

BIG STOCK SALES MARK
MONTREAL'S TRADING

y Advance Precipitated Pro
fit-Taking Business—Glosé 

Was Steady,

MINING MARKET HHI 
BMI TENDU

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

A Boom in Cobalt Stocks Promisedti
O—Two In Silver made another advance yeoterdoy and was quoted at 62 l-2c an 

ounce. The low price last year was 46c and at the beginning of the year the 
price was 66c, U la estimated that at the present price Cobalt profite this 
year will Increase at least 18,000,000 over last year, But metal experte claim 
that the rlee le by no means over and that the price will ultimately reach $1.00 
an ounce. The demand for silver coinage In Europe is largly responsible for 
the advance and this promises to become even greater. l>ieturbancee In Mex
ico bave curtailed the production in that country and thereby assisted In ad
vancing bar silver prices, 
appreciated by the Cobalt 
■has been the case notably In copper stocks. "When the Cobalt boom arrives," 
one broker told The World yesterday, "the public would as usual be buying 
stocks near the top Instead of picking them up row before the advance, None 
of the shares of the producing companies have yet mads any 
the change In the metal market,

Heav
ed7

ATOMS wanted i 
I! steady front - 
a 66, World. »«

Pressure Put on New York 
Exchange by Uncertain 

Future.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D„ D.C.L., President 
JOHN AIRD, Seneral Manager,Cobalt Issues Begin to Discount 

Advance in Silver, Which 
Went Higher,

MONTREAL, April 11.—A further rush 
of buying carried representative stocks 
her# to new high pries# for the year, In 
some cases to the highest levels ever at
tained in the early trading today. The 
Advance Invited profit-taking sales in 
fairly large volume, and recessions of one 
to two points from the early high prices 
followed, leaving the noon level about 
even with the opening. In the afternoon 
the market proceeded to register some 
uneven recoveries, and ftnalMhanges for 
the day were irregular. Business In 
shares expanded to a new high total for 
the year—29,428, Cement at 61, Steam
ships common at 24%, Steamships prof, 
at 79, Ontario Steel at 40, showed new 
high records, Steel of Canada, Detroit 
end some of the other stocks prominent 
In the advances of Monday . failed to 
eq uatthüJb Igh of that day, but only by 
smallTractlons. Steel of Canada touched 
87%, but closed 66%. Iron's early rise of 
1%, to 62%, failed to hold, but in this 
case, too, final prices showed little 
change closing bid of 60% representing 
a recession of only %,

Scotia closed % lower, at 108%, after 
an early advance of 1%, to 110. Dealings 
In these three stocks again represented 
a large proportion of the trading, the ag
gregate being In excess of 18.000 shares 

Lauren tide was replaced by Bridge as 
the spectacular feature of the market, 
the latter stock opening 6 up, at 213, add? 
Ing 8 points to its gain, at 221, and clos
ing 216, or 8 up for the day.

Canadian war loan was firm around

H. V. r. JONES, Ass'» General Manager. i

Higher price» for the white metal have not yet been 
stocks, but the influence will ultimately be felt asu CAPITAL PAID UP, $16,000,000. RESERVE FUND $11,600,000for

The Improved tone of ^trading and 
the greater volume of business on Mon
day at the Standard Stock Exchange 
was the forerunner of greater activity 
and a still stronger feeling yesterday 

The Increase in the amount of stock 
which changed hands during the day 
and the broadening out of the market 
1» Interpreted by the local brokers as 
a sign of returning public interest In 
the mining stocks which has for some 
time past been centred on the indus
trial Issues. The neglect of the mine 
stocke dates buck to the announcement 
of the war tax and the feeling preva
lent . is that no real activity will de
velop until the matter is definitely set
tled and the surprise ended,

Stiver continued to advance, going 
up % cent to 62%, again a high re
cord price. A short time ago even the 
moat optimistic prediction did not go 
above 76 cent» for the white metal, but 
cne American paper yesterday was 
very bullish and forecasted #1 silver.

The Cobalt issues are Just beginning 
tc show signs of the effect of the rise 
In stiver. But it has been long in com-

• State ULTIMATUM RUMORED^A767 real response to ■EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE i
i »clerk end 

I. Box 85 Berlin Again Source of Anx
iety to Wall Street 

Traders.

ti
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad fur exporters or Importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, H has unusual facili
ties for this week.

T

Record of Yesterday's MarketsSllew collie dog, 
ers to Bob. Ue- 

Dunchn, West NEW YORK, April 11.—Extreme dul
ses» settled over today'» market, the 
volume of operations falling far below 
recent averages. There was some promise 
of activity and strength at the outset, 
but this was dissipated before midday.
The balance of the session was one ir
regular period of stagnation and narrow 
price changes. 1 -

Superficially, at least, dealings were 
again restricted by the uncertainties sur
rounding the International 

, i News regarding developments In Germany 
j i and Mexico snorted only mild interest 

1 until before the close, when rumors of 
an early “ultimatum" to Berlin gained 
currency and provoked fresh prescure.

Initial prices were mainly better; In 
fact, some very decided gains were regie-
tsred. but these, as usual, were limited ,h_ mnetto stocks supposedly under control of Dome Extension was the most active 
pools or cliques. Advances In these Is- stock on the board. It opened at 37%, 
sues were met by moderate offerings, % point down from the previous close, 
which soon effaced most gains. The only nut advanced on what appeared like 
notable exceptions to this tendency were ineM0 buying to 40%. and closed 1sax «Safe bv“°“

- rr™v-.‘nS’,^-hs.nrSK,is:œ M «...
also scored a new maximum, at 96%, and linger, but little stock came on the mar- 
Ingersoll Rand achieved a like dlstlnc- yet, 27 8-8 being offered for the stock,

6 ti02™ ,nr while a couple of odd lots sold at
duriSg X^first* hour? declining ?%. *to *f:50
*0%, Tn connection with report» of un- ately active at 20%, with 20% bid at 
favorable March earnings. Other rails the close, 
were quoted only Intermlttdhtly, Louts- McIntyre showed signa of awakening 

I ville A Nashville, Southern Railway pref. from its lethargy In the morning, but 
StPVZV *ncw vrolK^tiVoSUin,ate tell off in the afternoon. Despite the 
fëuls second prsT^on^sfngU^eU, dr£>? quietness which lute characterized the 
pcdllCtoGO tiadtng in the stock for some time

Disappointment was expressed at the past, it has held firm and yesterday 
esponslvencss of coppers and U. S. sold from 91% to 92%, closing at 92.

Traders generally arc expecting big 
things of McIntyre now that the new 
mill unit has been completed, which 
will enable the mill to treat Jupiter 
and McIntyre Extension are as well as 
their own.

Vipond was moderately active and 
stronger, opening at 68 and selling up 
1 point to 64. West Dome Consolidated 
sold between 24 and 24%, with a fair 
amount of stock changing hands.

The tendency in the Cobalt list was 
tc discount the higher price of silver, 
us every cent the white metal gains 
in price makes a very material differ
ence in the profits of the various pro
ducing companies. The very important 
part that the price of silver plays in 
a mine can but be understood when It 
is mentioned that several companies 
curtailed production and stored their, 
bullion last year when silver went 
down around 40.*

Heaver was active, opening at 89, 
selling off to 88, and closing at tho 
opening figure. Crown Reserve was 

opened at 64 -and sold 
close. There was more

NEW YORK STOCK».34 TORONTO STOCKS.
in High Park, 
Kent's, Limited, 
aid, 968 Dundee

Ask. Bid. Erickson Parkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report me following fluctuation# 
on the New York Stock Exchange;

Open. High. Lew. Close, 
—Railroad».—

ohiô:::::
the». A Ohio...., 62 62 61% 61%
Ç. M. A St. P------ 94% 94% 94%»*4%

36% 36% 86,% 36%
120 <4 120% 12U1 YM*
478 17* lit !»
77% 77% 71% 77% 

126 126% 126 126% 
103 103% 102% 102%

62 62% 60% 61% 
% 122% 122% 122%8ll%1U%1U|

86% 86% 84% 86 
10% 19% 19% 18 
19% 10% 19% IS 
97% 97% 97% 97 
20% 20% 20% 20 

.. 132% 132% 132% 132 
Industrie»— 1

Am. Cyansmld com..'..,. 63
do. preferred .,

Ames-Holden com 
do. preferred ,

Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ......... ..
B. C. Fishing...,,
B, C, Packers com 

do, preferred .
Bell Telephone ,
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred .
Csn. Bread com 

do. preferred .
C. Car A F. Co.

do. preferied .......
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com...........

do, preferred 
Canadian Pacific By.

Salt .............

'ciI « 30%*8 4 X29
7174Ï 10%la Atchison 

wait. f.53 '65%CO
lip 1)3

105
your carRm.Ss£

or phone us.|

:
Erie 1146i do. 1st pref.. 
Gt. North pref. 
Inter. Met, ... 
K. C. South.,,. 
Lehigh Valley
1, A Nash.......
N. Y. Central. 
New Haven .. 
Nor. A West. 
Nor. Pacific
Per.na.............
Reading........
Rock Island . 
Rock Island 
South. Pae. . 
South. Ry. .. 
Union Pacific

M3and
75%

Med7 situation. t '30 26 26Wtmine It. Save „ 
In time. Pear- <1* 07%.ed7 9*

«1 Company
Col Common Stock Issue

A. Macdonald. 93 91 12222% 28 
. -78% 112 i67112113WAREHOUSE,

iron to, for every 
utd second-hand 
c.; farm team 
•west prices. Call 

ed7A19

The net-*eamings of the A. Mac
donald Company, Limited, for the 
year ended December 81st, 1916,
amounted to 1167,640.46, which ex
ceeded by $80,864.46 dividend requlre-

preferred

59% i82%
169

HERON & CO.1Ï0Canadian 
City Dairy com.. 

do. preferred ..
Conlagas ...............
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' C-as 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United
Dome ................
Dom. Canner» 

do. prefen #d 
Dom, Coal pief..
D., L A Steel pref 
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph
Holllnger ........
La Rose ........
Mackey common 

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com,...

do. preferred ..... 
Mexican L. A P...
Monarch com..........

do. preferred 
N1 pissing Mines ..
N. 8. Steel
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ..... 
Penmans common ..
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P.. 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer - Massey...

do. preferred ........
St. L. A C. Nav....
Shredded Wheat com. 

do. preferred .......
Spanish River com....
Steel of Can. com.......

do. preferred .. 
Tooke Bros.

08 iôô
‘.4.75 on outstanding. 29% 29% 28% 28%

Tho directors, however, are 
vlnced that It would be unwise to 
make further dividend disburse
ments until full provision has been 
made for the remaining balance of 
Intangible assets and the remaining 
$290,000 of mortgage notes retired. 

An important declaration 1» made 
iii iio% iii« by the dtreftors respecting the $8,- 

000,000 good-will Item in the assets 
which correspond to a like amount 
of common stock. They recommend 
that two-thirds of this be wiped out 
with a corresponding reduction on 
the outstanding common shares. 
This would make the par value of 
the shares 38 1-8 as against the Issue 
price of 56 when the company was 
formed, and compares with 18 to 19 
as the present market value.

as Allle-Chalm. ..
Beet Sugar ....
Amer. Can. ...
Alaska Gold ..
Car Foundry .
Crucible Steel 
« lotion Oil ....
Ice Securities .
Locomotive ....
Studebaker ...
Smelters .........
Steel Foundry 
Amer, i 
Am. T.
Am. Woolen ,,
Anaconda ........
Baldwin Loco.
Chino ...............
Cent. Leather .... 64 
Col. Fuel A !..
Corn Products
Distillers.........
Dome .........
Gen. Electric .
O. N, O. Ctfs..
Granby .......
Goodrich .........
Inter. Nickel ...
Insplr. Copper .
Mex. Petroleum 
Max. Motors ...

do. 1st.............
do. 2nd...........

National Lead ,
Nev. Copper ...
Marine ........... .

do. pref. .......
Ken. Copper ...
Alcohol* .............
Ray Cop..............
Ry. S. Spring .
Shattuck .........
Rep. I. A S.,„,
Sloes. Sheff,1..,
Tcnn, Copper ..
Texas Clf ......
IJ. S. Rubber...
U. H. Steel........

do, pref...........
do. fives ........

Utah Copper 
Vlr. Car'Ghent.
West. Union ...
Westinghouse ..
Woolworth com..,. 124% 126 " 124% 125

101%152 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.ror Sals 72
'ii% '60% 'éô%
20% 19% 20

176 til Direct
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stock
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBOftNE »r„ TORONTO

con-'4650 20••lews used 
Salsa Mar- -.11 

adT

77 . 68 ti* 68 68
93% 92%97%90 92 9126.00 86.00 

31 . 63% ...
28 ... ... ... 
77% 77% 77% 77% 

142% 142% 141% 141% 
102% 102% 101% 101%

RS with snappy. 
rey A Brcakey's 
remises. 213 and 
o rear 8*3 Yonge.

ïÆrt 1
door. 671234567

85
. 101

100
::: .8*
v5i

52
Vti.:: 11

# 1287* ... ... ...
. 40% 49% 49% 49 
. 87% 87% 86% 84 
. 106% 107% 108% 106 
. 65% 66% 66% 66

til)
79%X80
OS08
9091unr

Steel to remarkable trade conditions. 
There were additional reports of large 
copper contracts for export, but these 
exercised virtually no Influence upon the 
metal group., J

Marines lost some of their recent pro
minence and'strength, as did also tf. 8. 
Industrial Alcohol, petroleum# and zinc 
shares. No special significance attached 
to movements of other specialties. Total 
sales amounted to 320,000 shares.

Exchange on Paris made the new low 
rate of 6.08% for cheques, but lires were 
stronger, with no material changes In 
sterling and marks.

Bonds moved contrarily, the new Cana
dian .long-term Issue rising a point, to 
99, while Anglo-French fives manifested 
further heaviness.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$4,160,000.

. 97% 

. 46 Peterson Lake
54 53 63

44 '5%-DEBENTURES!44% 44
41% 48% *47% *47%
26 26 84% 24%

Vt 167% 167 167%
48% 43%MU,0 ses ses # a »

: 80 80 78% 78%
. 60% 60% 44% 49%
. 47% 47% 46% 46%
. Ill 111% 109% 109%
. 73% 74% 73 73 v
. 86 86% 86 86
. 67 67% 66% 66
. 67 67% 66% 66
. 17 17% 17% 17
. 21 21% 20
. 76 75
. 67 67

'30
*2LMurioV5tete»fe 

fngr and Btyug »Sm. >«* 
8

Î2.60A 12-ÔÔ

23% '22%

'
’K*Developments at this mine Justify pre

sent activity in the market.
SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING

My market despatch contains this la- - 
valuable Information exclusively.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

167coni
43

willInvestors 
recognize the ad
vantage of these 
d ebentures — > 
they offer unusu
al security and 5 
per cent, return.

*
S. T. Smith's 
me for pros-

aST/e
95 Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotation»
99

HAMILTON B. WILLS13 '7b73 u
29% • !30% (Member Standard Stack Exchange.) 

'Phene Main 3172.
7177 29 Royal Bank Bldg. 

Privets Wire to New York Curb. ed
16*170 173 74 r109. 110%setles Urn- 

openatkw 
onge, over

«57 5797 Manitoba Wheat (Jn Stare, Port William).
No. 1 northern, $1.16.
No. 2 northern, $1.14%.
No. 3 northern, $1.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Port William). 
No. 2 C.W., 43c.
No. 3 C.W., 41c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 41c.
No. 1 feed, 40c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, (2c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto), 
stst Feed, 63c to 70c.Jj* Ontario Oats

160% 160%
. 24 24% 24 24
« 39 ... ... ...
. 36 36 34% 34%
. 61 61% 51 61%
. 65 66 64% 64%
. 52% 62% 62% 52%
, 198 198 197 197
. 63% 58% 62% 62%
. *6 $6% 84% 85
. 117% 117% 117% 1(7% 
. 104% 104% 104 104

54%57edZ ,H ~ 60DALT & PORCUPINE $T08K$93t •••• 28com
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ...........
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred .. 
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg Ry.

iftlst, ever lm- 
d Queen, 
gee. Main

m—ALSO—50JF >" -a 
29

Dank and Unlisted Sleeks20
THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
/ LOAN COMPANY.

IS 'King Street West, Tenante.
BOUGHT AND *01.0.. 99 FLEMING & MARVIN'94 >

the feature. It 
up to 67 on the c
; cttvlty In this stock than for some COTnmerC6

Peterson I^vke was also higher, sell- Sam'lltcn .V.
Ing from 29% to 27, closing at the top. imperial ... 
limiskumlng sold from 66% up to 67, Merchants’ .. 
and closed at the opening figure. Sen- Nova Scotia .......
tea advanced 1 point from the open- gttaw» ................•"
"in4* the ' «mailer l*»ue* Gifford was gSindard 

firm at 7% to 7%, and Great Northern Toronto 
was active at 4% to 6. Union .

.... 180 Standard Stock Exchange. 
BLDO. Mala 4*2*-#.

edit l
Member# 

IMS C. F. B.. 83% , 83 
.44% 44 
. 89% 89% 89

Building, Venue, 
ihlropractor having , - 

cause of your 
its; Palmer gradu- . 
open evenings, by * 

aiton tree.

ta Freights293 (According
Outside).Dominion Steel, Cement, Nova 

Scotia Steel and Steamships 
Sell at New High Prices.

287|W 19% No. 3 white, 43 %c to 46c.
Commercial, 42%c to 44c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside). 1

No, 2 winter, per car lot, 81.02 to $1.04. 
No. 1 commercial, 99c to $1.01.
No. 2 commercial, 97c to 09c.
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 96c.
Feed wheat, 86c to 88c.

Pest (According to Freights Outside), 
i No. 2, $1.70.

4% According to sample, $1.20 to #1.60.
*;% Barley (According to Freights Outs 
26% Malting barley. 62c to 63c.

Feed barley, 59c to 62c.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 89c to 00c,
Rejected, according to sample, 85c to

201 65 65 63 64210 J. P. CANNON A Cl. ÉDEPLETION IN STAFF
OF BANK OF MONTREAL

180
261
207 I Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stacks sad Beads BeegbS sod Said 
on Cemmlselen.

6# KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

221% STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
211There was another big market at 

the Toronto Exchange yesterday, tlip 
transactions being heaviest in Do- 

>4! minion Steel, Steamships, Cement and 
Steel of Canada. Yesterday was the 

HU first really active day for Dominion 
Steel, over two thousand share# 
changing hands here, while at Mont
real over twice that amount was dealt 
in. The rise In Domlnon Steel did 
not come as soon as expected, and 

■ much higher prices are now predicted. 
A meeting of the directors will be 
held today at Montreal, but no an

il nouncement of consequence is looked 
for. The advance in the stock Is 
entirely based on the company's pres
ent earnings and future prospects. 

11 The stock openc-d tip over two points 
at 62, sold up to 62 3-4, and later 
profit-taking forced the price back to 
Si, Nova Scotia Steel was equally 
strong, With one sale at 100 3-4, but 
here again realizing was met and a 
light reaction .followed. Steel of Can
ada encountered considerable proflt- 

, taking during the day, but the sup- 
i* W port thruout was good. Cement open

ed up wtlh an advance at 69 7-8, made 
steady progress and closed strong at 
«0 3-4. The activity carried Steam
ships to a,new high of 24 1-4, but a 
loss of 3-4 of a point was registered 
«t the close. General Electric^ and 
Smelters were tho only other strong 
stocks, and dealings In other direc
tions were small and at unchanged or 
slightly easier prices. In tho unlisted 
section there was a small demand for 
,V. S. Car and Macdonald, due pro
bably to the Issuance of annual state
ments. Public Interest, Investment 
and speculative, has materially broad
ened and brokers predict a prolonged 
period of activity for the Toronto 
market.

215% MONTREAL, April 10,—(Special.)— 
Since the commencement of the war 
a steady drain has been made on the 
staffs of all financial corporations in 
this country, but probably no institu
tion has felt the effects more than the 
Bank of Montreal, whoso men have 
responded to the empire's call In a 
way which speaks well for the patri
otic spirit of tho young men tn their 
service.

This, while gratifying, has made 
such a reduction in the working lorce 
of the bank that tn order to fill the 
depleted ranks It will be necessary to 
depart from tho old established cus
toms, and where. In ante bellum days, 
an applicant was one of a number on 
a. long waiting list, now the bank is 
taking on temporary clerks, male and 
female, as a mSane Of relieving the 
situation. ,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, April 11.-*Wheat closed 

l%c better for May and July, with Oc
tober l%c up on the local market today.

%c up for May and July, with 
October unchanged. Barley wan un
changed and flax was 2%c higher for 
May. and 2%c higher for July.

The cash market showed on excellent 
demand for wheat, with all spreads nar
rower. Offers fell off as the Price In
creased. Demand for oats was fair. Bar
ley was dull and^ flax mil et. >

Wheat- 
May ...
July ....
Oct..........

Oats—
May ....
July ....

Flax- 
May ...l 
July .

. 217. ..I A CO., heed of- 
uilding. Toronto. 
. Plain, practical 
itore patent offl-

2)1 Sell. Buy. •itAdelaide 3*43-8342,Porcupines—
Apex........ .......... ...
Dome Extension.......
Dome l^ke .........
Dome Mines .............
Dome Consolidated . Foley ... ...
Gold Reef ..
Holllnger ..
Momenta ko
Imperial 
Jupiter ......
McIntyre ...................
McIntyre Extension
Monet*......................
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston E. D...........
Schumacher.............
Tcck - Hughes .... 
West Dome 
West Dome Con.... 

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ........................

“ Beaver ......................
Buffalo .....................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas...................
Crown Reserve.......
Foster
Gifford ..................

is Gould Consolidated 
Great Northern ...
Hargraves.......  ..

in-. Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ..................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplsslng...............
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-Of-Way ... 
Shamrocks Cons.
Hllvcr Leaf ...........
Rochester.............
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ... . 
Trethewey ..... ,
Wettlaufer...........
York, Ont...............

Industrials—
Brazilian.............
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Toronto Railway ........
Winnipeg Railway ... 

Hllver—62%c.
Total sales, 110,626.

' —Loan','Trust, .. 6%Canada Landed .t..
Can. Permanent ...
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron & Erie...........
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian.
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage .................. .

—Bonds.—

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Ids).cd *2
160 !Mining Notes \ :::: ?. 

•::27>

!76solicitor, Canad 
patents, etc ft* Writs lor informatisa

PETER SINGER! iii oil•d7to ...>I • I I ember Standard Stock Exchange 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1736.
Two drills are now cross-cutting 

at the first and second levels of the 
Lucky Crow* Mine at Hwastlka. Since 
Col. ICay of tire Trethewey secured tihc 
option on this piuperty u short time 
ago the mine has been pumped out 
and sampled. The work now being 
carried on 1* entirely exploration and 
directed towards tho finding of new 
viens rather than In the drifting on 
the known viens. The work 1» being 
rushed in order to prospect the most 
ground In the least possible time.—Co
balt Nugget. ______

LaRoee Consolidated has met with 
encouraging results cjn the Maidens- 
McDonald property. Three diamond 
drill holes are bring put down and 
on one of these some good ore was 
eut thru. With the two additional 
holes down and some cross-cut|lng 
and drifting done frofn the foot of the 
fifty-foot shaft, it le thought that an 
opinion can be termed as to whether 
the property 1# of sufficient promise 
to warrant the LaRose ampCany ex
ercising the option now held.

South Forcupln 
started mining Saturday night. One 
drill was put Into operation and the 
shaft will be continued. In the mean
time samples are being taken.

Manager Culver of the Beaver and 
Tlmlskamlng Is hack in town after a 
tour of Inspection thru tho north 
country. He states that the different 
camps are looking fine and aggres
sive development is being- pushed both 
ut Porcupine and Cobalt.

At Kirkland Luke, too, things arc 
moving. At the property here on 
which Beaver ha* an option the shaft 
Is down 200 feet and a station I» cut 
at 176 feet. Seventy-five feet of lat
eral working* ha* been done ait this 
station. The vein which dipped out 
of the shaft at the 140 foot level ft 
expected to be picked up again in 
cross-cutting. -, . ,___

At the Beaver the shaft Is down 
1,500 feet and It Is expected that 100 
feet more sinking will be done before 
tho lower contact 1* reached. Ttmis- 
kanring is down 1,100 feet. A car of 
high grade concentrate» will be «nip
ped next week from both properties.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

208 » ». 60-Reservn i8% 186 '.. 21 30 87c.ychlc Palmist. 
Church. ed 91% Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents. In Jute bags, 88.50. 
Second patents, In Jute begs, $6.
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $6.80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, 14.15 to 
$4.25, track, Toronto; $4.25 to #4.36, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
18% Bran, per ton, #24.

Shorts, per ton, $26.
24 Middlings, per ton, $26.

Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $18 to $10.
38% No. », per ton. $14 to $17.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton. $6.60 to $7.
Farmers’ Market, 

wheat—Cereal. $1 to 81.04 per 
9% bushel; mllllng.Wlc to 99c per bushel. 
7% Ooose wheat—97c per bushel.

% Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per bushel.

91Ames-Holden ..... 
Canada Bread ... 
Can. Locomotive . 
C. Car & F. Co... 
Dominion Steel ... 
Porto Rico Rye... 
Prov. ot Ontario.. 
SU el Co. of Can..

80 2793
88 13 11ologlst, Palm- 

ir Brunswick. tdward E. Lawson I Ce.iôô 71 74 !%85ed7 '85 8 3% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

industrial, Railroad, Mining
801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main <644.

• of or 
iro r 1

SÏ
85 5192%• ••

50 41, JScientific Elsctrl- 
isseuse. Face and 
i'arlton Chambers, 
[ongs. Main 1867.

20TORONTO SALES.
Hhfh. Low. CL Sales

8116% 16
.. 24%

25B. C. Fish... 
Barcelona ..
Brazilian ...
Cement ....
Crow's Nest .... 
F.N. Burt pref... 90 
Gen. Electric . 
Holllnger ....'..
Maple Leaf ....

do. pref. .... 
Monarch pref,
N. tf. Btccl.... 
Steamahlps ■■■

do. pref..........
do. Voting ..

Steel of Can... 
do. pref. ï...

Steel Corp.........
Saw.-Mass.........
Smelters .......
St, Lawrence..
Twin City .
T. O. Trust.
C. P. K. ....
Bailey 
Dome
Jupiter .... 
Macdonald 
N. 8. Car..
War Loan . 
Laurentldo

00. 11 6531 Masseuse, 366
110. Open even- LAWSON, WELCH 

f& COMPANY
CHARTERED AC6MITAITI

Crewn Life Building.
YONGE STREET.

69 60 1,415
75 75 25

... V)
113 111 112 ""

............  2»)
*11 89% -485

97 96 97 3
109% ins iôÂ%
24% 23 23%
79% 7* 7920 19 19% 70
57% 63 56% 1.163
93% 93 93
62% 60% 51
29 .. ...

162% 151 151

607, 121)75cd7 Oats were22% Car lets,.V/.4 4.4036*■dusts, masseuse.
treatments. 7iA * . 56 Fall.27.60 ■■

'90 7 50M. 6*74.6. 136r rheumatism,
,.rp"- “St jj Oats—49c to 50c per bushel.

.in’* Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, lue per 

bushel.
Peas—According to sample, |1.20 to 

$1.26 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No.* 1, 821 to $24 pet 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $16 per
loose,

305la 1,942ent 25
(1.0. MERSON t Cl.Low. Close,4.46

ftrlcal Treatments* ■ 
|eu#e. *99 Yonjs

an, 27 Irwin Avs. 
korth >729. ed7
IE and ‘gaths. 469

69
8 % 116% 114% 116% 

4 11«7A 114% 116% 
% 112% 111% 112%

43 ■ Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.

108 .*.. 72,009The West Dome 24 ed .V860 42% 43843%
48% 4315 ton. ... 42% 

... 43Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

165 432..II YEAR’S RETURNS FOR
NICKEL COPPER MATTE

Canadian Copper CompanV Pro
duced. tyinety-Nine Million 

Pounds.

215207 *44 .... 193
.... 194%

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

4910167 t; LIVERPOOL MARKETS.57Unlisted 19 192,000
3.001
1,000

16 '89 *40 1,5
$3,00#

. 6 » . *
: lit:::

LIVERPOOL, April 11.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 13s 7d; No. l 
hard Duluth, 13s 9d; No. 2 red western 
winter, 11» 9d; No. 2 hard winter, gulf, 
11» 3d; No. 2 hard winter, gulf, choice, 
12s lid.167

104

8 7Ek!'
MONTREAL. April 11.—The .tone of 

the local grain z 
prices unchanged

EY, manicuring- BULL MARKET NOT YET OVER.
Heron and Co. had the following at

till* clORt!!
MONTREAL, April It.—The mar- 

m fort war rather Irregular today. Do
minion Bridge was the most erratic 
stock, opening ut 213 and selling up 
to 220 1-2, and back to 216. After a 
strong opening Steel Company of 
Canada showed tho first signs of 
weakening for some time and reacted 

i, two points from the high. It received 
' good support, however, and recovered 

it good part of the loss. Dominion 
Steel a I mo reacted after a strong open
ing and received good support. Htroag 
stocks today Were Cement, Quebec. 

.(1. E. O, H. and Nova Heotla Htcel. 
C%Vhat reaction there was In the stock 
r market will likely do it good, and 
I there seemed to be no sign of the bull 
I market bring over yet.

In market Is steady, with 
prices unenangea. Flour waa dull, .while 
the demand for all lines of mlllfeed was 
heavy, and quite an active trade was 
passing at firm prices. Mlllfeed was firm.

62105ed 40
*::: :97 iÔ610. 190 Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 

new, 10s 6d.
Flour—Winter patents, 47». t

toH£?>15»n L°nd0n <Pacln<5 coo»1). 14 16# arqENT|NA'S CORN PRODUCTION. 
bs^réumb^UMcut! 26>to1*301to.:, ÏÏ2; Crop Less Than Half That of Last Year.

. . _ ?4°tori6,'lbl t°984s;lbtong'ctoiTmtodî!!: OTTAWA. April 10.-A cablegram re-
H*Kh' I6t4* {sii SâI3ûi) light? 28* to 84 lb».. $8»;*long clear ma- eelved today by the Ottawa commlselon-

.... ISJ? •JJ® Mm. heevv 35 to 40 lbs 86S: short clear er from the International Institute of25 00* , 89^ 44' backs? li' to 20 lb»?? "84s; shoulders. Agriculture gives the production of com
Hm/. .-'1. -"ï inviar, it to 13 lb*. 73s. In Argentine as 181,1*6,000 bushels

‘ ■-cd7'50 27,70 « 100 ,qLard—Prime western, in tierces, new, against 838.238,000 last 7®*r- ....
:.' 92% '91% '02 tig 71,;Mdo.,n 9M,ce72*,. American retmed. )nT^;

1,006 cheese—Canadian finest white, new, Russia, Switzerland, Canada, United
105?*' do colored, 104*. Stetee, Japan and Argentina, i* 3,727,260,-

. eAA Tallow—Australian in London, 60s SW, 000 bushels, or 106 per cent, of the pro*!'*S° 47i*T^' auction of the same countries in 1914,
g toil Rosin—Common, 20s.
' in Petroleum—Refined, ll%d.

Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot,
46s £d.

104 The Canadian Copper Company pro
duced 99,666,000 pounds of nickel copper
r?«lf accoidfng* to °Hon. M

s?myc^«rwM;
ton. The Mond Nickel Company, In tne 
same period, produced 26,75v,0ti0 pounds. 
In that year the Mond Nickel company 
paid 84000 tax on profits under the Min
ing Tax Act.

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.
This wk. loot wk. uuiyr. 

... 14.784,000 12,473,000 11,«96,000 
1 865 000 1,412,000V 2,666,000 

... 3 001,000 2.6Z6JWV 3,#13,000

i MONEY RATES.

Glazcbrook tc Cronyn, exchange and bJSl brokers, report exchange rates as

Buyers.
N.Y, fde.... 6-16 pm.

*4.W 4.7,
Cabletr.^4.78%

Banknot England' rate, f I»r cent.

NEW YORK COTTON,

iDINO RINGS at 
own Jewelsr^77* a

STANDARD «ALES.Weddln| follows ;Street. ■ mSellers. Counter. 
6-16 pm. 
par. tn Dome Con.........

Dome Ext. ....
Dome .......... ..
Holllnger ......
Jupiter ......... .
McIntyre ..... 
Tcck - Hughes
Vipond ............
West Dome .,,

... 14
4.90
4.81ds

NZIE, Barrister*, 
Bank Chambers. 

v streets. r>i

'.IS

19
] 54 63 64

17 16% 16%
West Dome Con... 24% 24 24

., 89 28 89
67 64. 67

2,700 Wheat
Com . 
Oats .

1,600
r p Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standardi Beaver, xd...........

Crown Reserve ... -,
Conlagas ........4.76 ...
Great Northern ... 6 4% 6
8»
Kerr Lake ........... 4.3»
Peterson Lake

• C"^Î5L8Ï n
ed forkjuxes,

•treat. 7.600
1.600 
«M0

(ollows; Prev.
,. High. Low. Close. Close. 

12.48 12.43 13.46 13.4/
12.010 ........
iz.ee ........
11.83b 
li.ee

.......... 11.9/0.3...

» ” ft# i5:8 2:5 2 ” 
::m m m >H°" .

iï.iï iï.tt 12.37 12.38 13.88

COSTLY EXPERIENCE!•
Open.

Jan. ... 7.2.44

t£or:w « «
XI' ::.• //.» «:» «■»
June 
July 
Aug,
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

3CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

7to« 3:75,,57:: pnuuyrem rwm 
that arrangements are progressing In an 
attempt to relieve New York-Pari» rates.

The stock market maintained a good 
tone, but business was lighter except in 
a few instances. Rubber and meat 
shares and foreign bonds were the only 
active spots, while Iron, steel and shell 
oil shares were firm. American securi
ties were neglected and the other sec
tions dull.

100::jj '8*8
:: !l* '3* >
.. 67 66 66%

51
The statement of the National fit eel 

. ■ Car Company for the year to Novetn- 
I her 30, 19,15, Just Issued, shows earn- 

ff Ing* of #737.871, which compares with 
a deficit of $6,680 In the 1914 year, and 

1 earning* Of $243,228, as shown In the 
I Lift annliai report, which was for 

jf 191» year.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
LONDON. April 1).—Copper, spot, «30; 

B» 11 10*. Futures, ffl8: up « 19*. 
S**'., «3,1; up £1. Spot lead, £84 6»; 
5» Is. I'titure*. £34 10»; up 6s. tfpelter, 
%ot, £9»; up £1. Futures, £88; up II,

IMP —
800 CHICAGO, April 11.—Cattle—Receipts,

6,000 $9°96; s96ker» ârid^feédS,*$M5 to8»$,60; 
1,600 cows and betters, $4 to #9; calves, #7 to 
7,70 #10.

EARNINGS.NATIONAL hlist—Private Oft-
red, ConsvlMtlon 
. Last.
aSftsrut-'sa a

and Trustee In your will. You will thue be absolutely assured 
estates will be wisely conserved and distributed in strict accordance with 
your wishes.

Seneca ....
La Rose ....
Silver Lea£ ,
Shamrock ..
TlmWkamlng
Trethewey ......... . 80

Miscellaneous— ■ i 
Ç*, P, R, ,,,,##117.50 m 000 

Total sale», 110,626.

ii:a
18,000; market lower;light?$9.16 to f9.66: mixed 

1 heavy, I*. 10. to _ $9.66; -- 
• $9.86: l 

$9.40 to . „
Sheep and 

market strong: natlv< 
native, $7.75 to $11.90.

NO CHICAGO MARKETS.

2,000 that your12.18 ;cd. 89.20 to 19.66; 
rough, $9.10 to 
6; du Ik of sales.

h

til* “ THE UHION TRUST CO., LIMITED
VKÏÏ1» TORONTO ST€" ,

------------ — ' ....i.—— J.

:lambs—Receipts, 15,000; 
; native, $7 to #9.40; lambs.and C.N.R. EARNINGS.

PRICE OF SILVER. AprilV?91«,*#67LW*,con°e»pondmg Period last

Plod last year, $11.931,600; increase, 
$6,117,$04.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. April 11.—Trading was active 
on tho bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs 40 centime# for -caen. 

I Five per cent, loan, $ francs 15 centimes.

LONDON. April 11.—Bar silver 1* up 
%d to 29 13-lOd.

NEW YORK, April 11 
bar stiver Is up %c at 43%c.

Vila
.—Commercial CHICAGO, April 11.—Market* closed 

account of primary election*r, situ mo. ; iron- 
lvitnc»» of bream 

Tonic Cap
i; trial box»*31

m ■ ; -
i i

U
/I

,1 <•4 4

/

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto 

MINING SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD
In

BOSTON 6c MONTANA
from S* le 7* la els weeks was entirely 
Ju.tilled, sad ws eeaSdentiy leek to see the 
stock selling st above one dollar per shore 
la the aeer fetwre.

Special report ea this company seat apoa 0
Phone Main 1S7S.
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OJT SPECIAL< ci
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»

LETTER FROM LO.D.L
WAS MISUNDERSTOOD■ MllMIB I CO., UNITED i

SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY
I LAKE ERIE WHITBFISH, LAKE ERIE TROUT, SPRING SEA SALMON, I 
I HADOOCK, COO, ROE SHAD AND HALIBUT. 1

All Freeh Caught and Received by Eagre* Thle Meriting.
I MAIN 74*7-0 j .____________ , 107 KINO OT, OAST. |

LITTLE THINGS COUNT Ways cIN RAISING POULTRYINTEREST TO WOMEN Order is Not Opposed to Its 
Members Assisting on Kitch

ener Day.
Mrs. Albert Oooderbam, president of 

Lhe Daughters of the Empire, has issu
ed the following statement:

A letter sent out by the regent of 
the Municipal Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire of Toronto seems to 
have led to some misunderstanding. 

'The order is not opposed to its mem
bers assisting on" Kitchener Day. While 
we are anxious that Queen Alexandra 
Rose Day, to be held under our auspi
ces, on Thursday, June 15, should be 
successful, we are not opposed to other 
patriotic activities, and certainly not 
opposed to the effort to be made on 
Kitchener Day to raise money for re
cruiting. Even in thé letter to which 
objection is taken, It Is said “members 
of the order wishing to assist in other 
campaigns may act according to their 
own personal desire in the matter." If 
this gives any Impression that the 
Daughters of the Empire are to be dis
couraged from activity on Kitchener 
Day, I have only to say that no such 
meaning was intended, and no such 
possible suggestion could come from 
this order. During the last 12 months 
tnc Daughters of the Empiré have rais
ed $**,000 for patriotic objects. Its 
members have given their time and en
ergy with no thought of weariness or 
sacrifice to Red Cross, hospital, relief 
and all necessary and desirable patri
otic objects. So, wherever opportunity 
bos offered, they have been anxious to 
stimulate recruiting. To suggest that 
such an order could be hostile to re
cruiting Is to forget Its whole charac
ter, to misunderstand all its objects 
and to deny credit for the very work it 
is most anxious to do.

Even in a match you should consider the "little things'* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame. *

Prep;
Practical Breeder Can Find Many 

Ways in Which to Save 
Money.

Labor Saving Devices Demon
strated in Ideal Home 

Show at Arena.
gre at their 

Iqfrfhan they 
S.and shoe
home table. 
ft of preparing 
! of Mackerel 
kèrel, have 1' 
tirHghtly will 
MP a small hi 
them with t 

me ounce of 
ons of cream, 
ot lay in the 
gently for 1 

ell covered 
tts and lay tl 
a little flour 
. then pour it 
with lemon < 

ied Skate—Se 
leh, clean an 
ce», which a 
with a strini 
Id salted wai 

Kill an-1 cook 
drain them ca 
l dish the roi 
>ur over them 
A added to it! 
of onion juici 
m and a tea#! 
Garnish the ] 

ess and serve 
on en Caaaero

EDDY'S MATCHESf
■Y BERT CONNELLY.

The poultry business has only re
cently risen from the obscurity of 
merely “keeping hens," and has taken 
Its rightful «place as a properly quali
fied industry. We are a few paces be
hind in economies, but we are “cornin’." 

Somehow the chink of the silver is 
ep enthusiasm up to the 

proper level. The man who is looking 
Anything connected with home natural- to poultry for hie living and the one 

ly holds first place in the eyes of wo- who is interested in it merely as a fad 
men end when the things considered ere are both asking the same question;

**• — - ^ ... 
Aî twent^th^tury I» certainly the **"•« «•" than the income and it will

time of woman’s opportunity, and along suieiy pay. • i>
the line of labor-saving devices the op- The largest bill of expense on a 
portunlty Is most pronounced. poultry farm is the feed bill. There-ëSWisH; SBSs'HSS

at the Arena, where electrical up- to bave some ready money available, 
of every description are ail in so that he may buy much of his grain 
g. Coffee percolators, wasters, at that- time of the year. By fall he

should have sold off his surplus cock
erels, cull stock, and old fowls, and 
this money should be Invested in grain 
loi the coming season.

«»,Tih.(,rie 'X!11 **• waste In ground 
11'«y are mixed ii* soon as 

i>nd stored in grain boxes or 
barrels, for there Is considerable waste 
In constantly dipping feed out of bags.
Lr^féhSf.-uinSl,ît ,tora*c room this 
ground mixed feed can be bough 
tne early winter at an appreciable eav- 
lnw°JL.ton,<>r,eyen. *“*? ton quantities. 

If ^ this feed is fed dry the hoppers . 
“JJf1 be no constructed that the fowls 
will net waste the grain. If wall hop- 

drive long nails thru 
tne dish of the hopper about five inch* 
f* upart- which will prevent the fowls 
throwing the grain out,

Another great waste of feed is In tn- 
dlscrimlnatfngthemfw mfw cmfwy pp 
discriminate feeding. Chemists havo 
analyzed grains and have ascertained 
«he properties of an egg. If one wishes , 
a hen to lay she must be fed grains 
containing the properties needed for 
egg production.

Irregularity in feeding is another 
waste. It has been proven both by In
dividual poultrymen and at experiment 
stations that a fixed quanlty fed at 
stated intervals thru the day and every 
day will produce eggs enough to pay 
for the feed and a profit besides, while 
tne *&gac amount when fed only once 
thru the day or twice one day and not 
at ail the next would be a total less, 
for the hens would not lay under such 
conditions.

LESSONS IN HYGIENE
made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per

fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter. " Sixty-tive years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products arc dependable—always.

are
Portable Summer Cottage, and 

Model Nursery Features of 
Exhibition.

•4

Fill Out and Send in to 
MOTION PICTURE EDIT

i
\i I

OR/rORONTO WORLD

Show at 
pllances 
full swing, 
irons, heating psds, electric gas ranges— 
air are displayed .and the only regret ot 
the up-to-date and all-alive woman who 

* appreciates her lot In being of the popu
lation of the mont progressive age or 
the world’s history I» If she cannot 
possess herself of one of everything in 
the collection in case her puree runs out 
before she gets 
tstber In the matter 
Thoughts of summer outings suggest 
summer quarters, and the portable cot
tage on view Is something to tempt to 
envy the women would-be-buyer Whose 

e monetary allowance falls to keep pace 
Jt with all her desires, A mod

of greenhouses Is also supplied and very 
attractive are Its pretty, rustic fences 
sad trails# adornment.

Every general exhibition nowadays 
that has anything to do with women or 
ns hems has la public health demonstra
tion and the Ideal Show Is In no Wise

1

1and
*»ry stuffing 
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i, and flake it. I| 
1 eggs, and dlc< 
pepper, salt. on< 

which add t 
one red pepper 
t one cucumbei 
remove the seed 
ng water over li 
minuter. Drain 
i the mixture, 
r.good crust, put 
p‘ with the toi 
if securely by m 
l of a silver fori 
[.Until the crust 
excellent lunche 
(Tried Halibut— 
(ut. boil It, then 
bone, and flake 

W a good, smoo 
to it a level te 

«<r. Mix the fli 
a grated onion 

ms of dry bread 
■ ramekins wit 
top of each w 
we, and bake, 
owed Tlleftoh- 
Ssh and boil it.

skin and bon 
Take one larg 

-It in half, and 
6, and then die 
r thinly and put 
it a gill of butt* 
* it Is a good i 
mod stock and ! 
HeOcumber piec 
•on to taste, ad 
better thicken!: 

mer all togethei 
it does 
on slli

to the end of her 
of purchasing.i

t In
el for levers 3
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CONTEST STANDING Contest Correspondence

Mary Pickford ..........
Grace Canard........
Clara Kimball Yonne .... 
Francis X. Bushman .
Ella Hall 
Wallace Reid ... 
Marguerite Clark 
Anita Stewart .
Beverly Bayne .
Pearl White................
Violet Mersereau .... 
Mary Fuller .
Theda Bara ..
Anna Little .
Cleo Madison 
Ruth Roland 
Olga Petrova 
William Faroum 
Lottie Pickford ....
Blanche Sweet...........
Mary Mile» Minier
Frauds Ford...........
Florence LaBadie ... 
Hobart Henley .
Robert Leonard .
Vivian Martin
Earle Williams .............

______ Clifford Bruce
Interesting addresses jrsre given st ’ ^arred Kerrigan 

the first meeting of the Home and School Anna Nilsson .
Association, held to Brown School yes- Eddie Polo . .

two BlllieRhode. ..
•Imiter organizations In Toronto, and Charlie Chaplin . .
Mr»; Newton MacTaviah spoke of aclen- Edith Storey . . 
title motherhood in relation to inculcat- '
Ing Ideate of personal responsibility in children.

C. A. B. Brown and Mra. J. L. Hugh* 
also spoke.

,,8081 
..8994 
..1706

tien and the Ideal Bh 
lacking to this respect.

In addition to the hygienic lessons 
given there 1s not far distant a model 
nursery, where the little ones ire show
ing their appreciation of the products ot 
their own tend by thdlr Intense enjoy
ment of Made-ln-Canada toy».

While the Ideal Show Is for the public 
generally. It is perhaps 
its most appreciative 
patrons.

rHURRY UF, EARLE. and she Is so "human" in every one of 
her roles.

Here’s to the best of good luck to our 
own Canadian movie star—Mary rick- 
ford. I E. L. K. M.

Hamilton.
Motion Picture1 Editor: Enclosed 

will find twelve votes for “Earle
.. 407 you 

wife-
990 Items.” We think him the best movie 
ans actor on the screen, and are surprised 
zYl that he has not headed the poll before 
200 now. Hamilton appreciates good actors, 

. 166 and Earle Williams is the great favorite 
I*, here. Trusting that he will soon be on 

‘S * 184 the top of the list.

HAROLD'S DECISION.
a 7 20 Kennedy avenue, Swansea.

Dear Editor: I have seen both 
80 Cunard and Mary Pickford in th<
46 iee, and my decision is that Grace Cun- 
42 ard is by far the better actress. I 

criticize the many Toronto people who 
41 say, “We must vote for Mary Pickford 
46 because she was born to Toronto," as 
as being "non sportsmen,” as this contest 
?" Is for popularity not for selfishness.
«4 I wish all the actors and actresses 
80 every success, no matter where they 

were bom, but hoping Grace Cunard will 
win the contest. Harold Mason.

THEY ADMIRE ANITA.

80S
.

WHY AND WHEREFORE.
women who are 

visitors ana Motion Picture Editor: I am very much 
interested in this contest, and altho i 
think miss Mary Pickford a very aweet 
littie actress, also Mise Grace Cunard, 
I cannot see why they should be placed 
above such really talented women as 
Marie Loro. Pauline Frederick, Fannie 
Ward, Kathlyn Williams, O.ga Petrova, 
and test, but not least, Mary Fuller? w.tn 
her wonderful eyes. All of these capable 
of taking heavy emotional 
not a shame that they are « 
few votes?

“Pate."102
GENEROUS RESPONSE

AT COMFORTS SHOWER
102

74
Grace 

e mov-Women's Volunteer Corps Send 
Sox and Many Other Useful 

Articles.
A most generous .response to the sox , , ,

and comforts shower of the patriotic i Injudicious care I» another source of 
branch of the Women's Volunteer Corps waste. It Is of tittle avail that the 
2^iî^âv™uethtiOn,ÎTmdr'^t!nS;h.0^r blrd* are fed rl*ht other conditions 
sock» together wlti? g£m are n„ot rl*ht’ Hen» may be fed a bal-

artlclf. wem^’sho^- | apPTed/^ lateet
cd.” ■ Poultry experts, and yet not lay eggs

A musicale was also given. In which “ they have not clean quarters, warmth 
the following took part: The Evans at Right, .access to fresh air and sun- 
l .«dies’ String Orchestra, Mrs. Chattoc- shine, and if they are not orovlded with

patriotic music, will go to Prior Park can be wasted thru neglect of these 
Hospital, near Bath, England, In which essentials.
there are at present four hundred Cana- It is usually a waste to feed dwarfed 
dlan hoy». ' ■ *» *tock, mongrel stock, sickly stock or,

1 aar mmt'inr nr Tsivsi ri no except In the case of valuable show LAST MEETING OF TRAVEL CLUB, speslmens, stock that are in their
The Toronto Travel Club held it* test ^Vomi'birds .

w.eettog for the season In the form of birds Intended for market
a memorial to tts lute president. Mrs. should be disposed of without delay 
Denison sang, “Oh, Heart of Mine,” and when they reach the proper weight and 

Holy City," and Mr*. Falvey con- condition. If o'd fowl» are to be sold, 
tribu tod “Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” sell in the fall before the moulting pe-
t*. Mteî*Mv?tto W teh? and Mrs ^ rl0df ^ teed them ^ the winter, 
rîSt. M ** ™>rt Wl ght’ ftnd Mre’ Me* getting no eggs, and then sell on a

cheap market. Old cocks that are not 
needed for another year shold be .mar
keted ae soon as the breeding season 
is over. Have on the feed bill wher- 
ever possible.

p-rts, la it 
receiving sued

I do not consider Francis X. tiuanman 
the beat actor on the screen by any 
means and any one who saw Bryant 
Washburn in "My Lady's Fan" wiu 
ag.ee with me that he is a very fine 
actor of the good old style. I also wish 
to say the same of He.bert K wiinson 
and Suaaue Hayekawa, a J panese actor 
m.rrMt ability, who play» with aw^et 
little Fannie Ward to "The Chj-.t." Give 
çred.t to those who are deaerv.ng ana 
do not let ua see the best at the bottom 
of the llaL Two coupons enclosed to 
burn" of Mary duller and Bryant waan-

e e e
But

28
24
23PROBLEMS OF MOTHERHOOD.
23 156 Silver Birch Avenue, Toronto. 

Motion Picture Editor: Enclosed please 
find three vote» for Mary Pickford. 
pleasing personality holds one, ev.n if a 
play tegs a little. We residents 
B.ach, at least most of those who 
the movies, admire An ta Ste.vart, but we 
fully realize that she Is not well enough 
known to take first place in th.s conte t. 
But any person seeing her in "The O. d- 
d ess" would never care so much for any 
other octrees. However, I am quite tiure 
Mary Pickford will win, as she Is to wen 
known and liked wherever she play#.

M. A. At-

Home and School Association Hoars In. 
foresting Address*.Announcement» 28

22 Her 1 Go Utten.
A SCHOOL GIRL’S OPINION.

22egg*
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, ths purpose 
ot which is the raising oZ money, 
are Inserted In ths odver.isles 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement# for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tion» of future event», where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento for each 

a Insertion.

of the 
attem. 31

19... •
♦i.PtariâIr' Ed'tor; Enclosed please line 
thirty-three votes in favor of Cleo Madl-

SmEiBSSt,
the Trey of Hearts” had been played 
mi® ,tlme as the "Broken com,"Miss Madison would have a better 
chance, as only one actress In a hundred 

pla2,eVhe p « as she did. wishing Miss Madison every success.
lied wing.

«.. lb
16 vy over 

and pota16
Geraldine Farrar .... 
Pauline Frederick 
Herbert Rawllnson 
Jane Novak 
Helen Holmes 
Harry Carey .

*WLMl5',?t.L S-SI.'mnSK ï 2SÆ? SjSwgSSoia
Sons, 146 Tons# street, for concert in 'foeet was: 430 pairs of socks, 242 towels, Lillian Lorraine . ... 
eld of Secoure National, Wednesday. *** face cloths, 227 packages of paper, Henry B. Walthall 
April 12, Columbus Hall. Souvenir MO boxes of oxo, 28 gauze undershirts,
program and French flowers will be 20-*?rvlc* four sets underwear. jrry,S°, Washburn .
sold at a email fee. ■ Other contribution* were quantifie* et Creighton Hale ......

AT A RECRUITING RALLY to be eon- ^te0'aS(fll2k' dîïîfna’ r2*52!?’ Tom Forman
Wit^tbyi2tl! Trn Btodey°AÎinathHeUr ""u'i," 'XLt ^ITu wZ.wi Norma Talmadge .... 
tho well-known actress, ^wlll speak. * ^ Adele de Garde

. 14
1211 »11 WIN!SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS SHIPFEO. ... 11 MARY IS HUMAN."The

9 Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor: Am enclosing

success. Surely no other movie actress 
could take "Little Mary’s" place in To
ronto hearts.

Mis* Pickford does not need line 
clothes to make her attractive. Her 
natural beauty, charming peraonab’y, 
winsome manner and wonderful changes 
of expression are but a few of her assets,

7 Love,NOT SURPRISED.

J. ,1W Mary Plclttord in 
teat we3k and I don't see 

her so much.
«‘•ace Cunard toi» her "skinned a mile" • 

way’ Wishing Grace every suc- 
C*M' Mrs. F.

6
6
6
6
6•I 6

SEE THE f CAN ADA FIRST' BOOTH 6
6i 4The “Canada First" demonstration 

at the Ideal Home Show gives much 
lnterwting information to the visitors. 
The old Idea that condensed and evap
orated milk are only good for isolated 
communities where fresh milk is not 
available 1» shown to be entirely 
wrong. These products offer the city 
housewife many advantages and en
able her to effect very considerable 
economies. First there to the elimina
tion of waste. If any perishable or 
dairy milk is left over, It 1s lost, If 
sufficient la not taken at the daily de
livery there is Inconvenience. It Is 
not always possible to know in advance 
Just, what the requirement# will be, tout 
with "Canada First’’ Evaporated Milk 
in the house, the problem 1s solved. 
There are also many uses tor which 
the Evaporated Milk Is superior, 
may be whipped, like cream, and used 
on fruit salads or Jellies. In coffee or 
cocoa it enhances the flavor and there 
Is an entire absence of the greasy 
scum that results from using fresh 
cream, because the milk te homogen
ized, the fat globules being broken up 
and Incorporated into the whole milk. 
The “Canada First" demonstration is 
more than an advertisement—it to 
distinctly educational-

Cleo Rldgley 
King Baggot .. 
Marshall Neilan
Mabel Normand...........
Carlyle Blackwell .., 
Frank Mayo 
Arnold Daly 
Tho*. Melghan
Marie Doro...........
nay Allison .... 
Hazel Dawn .,., 
Alice Hollister . 
Victoria Ford ..
Jack Pickford .... 
Raymond MacKee .
Fanny Ward..........
Carter De Haven .. 
Forrest Stanley .

i Jackie Saunders...........
Lillian Walker.............
William Russell..........
Robert Warwick ....
Betty Brown..................
Edna Mayo ;..................
Peggy Conrdray 
Chauncey Dorgan .... 
Irving Cummings 
Myrtle Gonzalez .

4
MEATS SHOULD BEAR

GOVERNMENTS STAMP
4I Strange Whiteness of the Moon WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF 

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A. MEET

Plan to Increase Quantity of 
Comforts Sent to Secretaries 

at Front.

3 Ï3The moon has no light of its own, and 
•bines thru being illuminated by the 
sun. What sort of a surface must the 
moon have to reflect the light ao whltely 
as it does? This quest'on te put forcibly 
in a letter to Nature from J. Evershed Drunkards will tell you with tears ot 
of Srinagar, Kashmir, who describes the slncerit); that they do not want to drink, 
moon as far whiter and more brilliant The craving coming from the inflamed 
than the white-clad summit» of the membranes of the stomach drives them 
Himalayas when tneee are still lighted to H.
by th* *un. He writes ; Alcura will soothe the trembling nerve*« i?r.Ms;yS5 mraae st?.- ^ Lm “*• '• r**fleeting power to those on the earth? Tho y°ur home and stealing an otherwise 
rock surfsce of the moon should reflect kind husband or father from you. 
far less light than the c'.oudy surfaces costs onlv 11 no n»r hn, ,, „ of Venus and Jupiter, and It would be of b°x ®nd '[ “ aoe*
Interest If those who know would explain not cure or benefit after a trial the money 

pparent whiteness of the moon as will be refunded.
In davllght. Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can he

given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food.

BREAK WHISKY’S 6RIP 
OH YOUR LOVED OIES

*V I 3
Local Council of Women Express 

Ideas Regarding Treatments 
of Cattle and Veai.

It is no new thing for the members of 
the Local Council ef Women to give ex
pression to their ideas regarding the 
treatment of cattle, and the manner In 
nn.Mhifm,*.*,t l*h0l!1,d be .kept Wholesome 
consumer the refrigerator of the

Apropos of the bill to be brought for- 
wee*t. *n the legislature, per- mlttlng the sale of calf veal of two 

think that now >• the time to take the stand that uV
S5mnS°ul t«recelve endoraatlon by being 
stamped. It was pointed out by the 
president that In Winnipeg the house 
i®part™“1 toul preserved in alcohol va- 
rloua growths taken from affected anl- 
mala. These were shown to members 
and explanations given as to why his 

oould not be accepted. This was 
proving of great benefit, in aiding thr 
farmers In eliminating contagious dls- 

preservlng the health of his

8

2• • •• 
• • • * • 2 .4

>• « * , 2
Mr*. Peacock presided at the regular 

monthly meeting of the Women’s Auxili
ary of the Central Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
afternoon, when plans were dfseussed ht 
full for Increasing the number of boxes 
being sent each week to the Y.M.C.A 
secretaries at the front. Besides looking 
after the members of the Central who 
tlave enlisted for overseas and gone with 
Toronto battalions, the auxiliary la tak
ing great interest In the comfort of ths 
men attached to Y.M.C.A.

8 te ber as ‘Boy’s 
liked to eat, and 
Boy, Boy, Boy— 
* good deal greti 

1 "She looked 
eWeyee shone to th 

W We funeral this ’ 
I his oofflii, to be 

“What none 
■dyw that about 
or so—moat mei 
•and nobody can 

"The first r 
bitter than awee 
dead can’t hear 
he'd known a bo

2
2
1
1
1

I 1I it
1It
1
1the a 

seen
"A direct comparison of the moon with 

terrestrial rock surface» Illuminated by
sunl.eht Is possibly to some extent vltf- Alcura No. 2 Is taken voluntarily oy
teredb>by'etfieP*lntervenfng,Uar*htwhîch those w,m«, to he,p them*,ves, ' 
may affect the color of the moon. Xet It Alcura can now be Obtained at any 
is very difficult to believe that this can of our store». Aak for Free Booklet 
convert the grays and browns of rock JeUtag all about It and give Alcura a 
surfaces Into an almost pure white." trial. G. Tamblyn, Limited, at aU stores,Toronto»

11
■

j i
„ _ camps.
Mrs. Grant presided at the opening 

exercises, after which the reports of the month^were read. The bala&TSnhiSd

In the evening the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
CrntritiV ^£nquet Î? the men of the 
h"orra,beto,tFredPeBke6mnhd 
worker In the States. nUth’ “ eetive 4

1j e. •'' ■ -j( 1■X. 1I I 1 “On
, "Why, it’s, a 
•just a part of t 

H«he always did 
falling in love 
Abe always beg 
that first rose, 
it out of the 1 
and we all lo 
And then the 
away somewhei 
‘Boy* again ma 

“Wé all usei 
t’ose. I don’t 
Bhe really cou 

L him. She’d ha 
Y' he hated her, 

spent an hour 
rellng like cati 

I "She was bit 
I ' other women, 
L men and worn* 
4s hte youth, afid 

"Bhe never 
y peace or comf1 
|> “For the ch: 

up the pretenc 
friends knew I 

I was only a po 
"Who told t 

of sentiment.
“He did, foi 

woman.
"And she?" 

K gentiment
"Oh, she ne- 

it to any one. 
-■*. the pose.

-X |e same.”
“Well,” sali
hut, “did yi
M>e these st 
pose, too? 
Ne. I’ve hea

1
1 ease ahd 

cattle.1i • f •*

Polly and Her Pah
Sepyrlght, 1K16, by n^ndolpn Lewi#. *“ **

j S* Welly Ifs Goodby and Hello ; :0-0
eg By SterrellV :< 0-0oweII I
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Special sale of

ORIENTAL RUGS
25%

OFF REGULAR PRICES.
We are continuing our special sale, and offering our en

tire stock at exceptional bargains. This is a rare opportunity 
to procure the finest specimens of Oriental rugs. Come in and 
compare our prices. All prices in plain figures.

PAUL COURIAN & SONS
40 KING STREET EAST

3 Doors East of Victoria Street
» . {

?

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

r - ■

My Favorite in the Pictures Is

Name . J .......... ....................

Address...................................
This coupon will be counted if mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.

/>

BBlemishedROSES SkinsEveryone interested In 
rose culture, whether 
amateur or professional, 
should read the series of 
articles on

In trying te rid 
year skin ef 
blemishes sad 
unsightly spots, 

are you using sur» end tested meth
ods? Are you using

HARDY
ROSES

Hiscott Methods
with their 34 y sari’ success—methods 
Which here wen the approval ot the 
most particular women from coast to 
coast? If you are not, you should 
write for our free Booklet C, or call 
and see no. It hot only tolls all about 
the ear# of the akin, scalp and hair, 
but h tells bow we permanently re
move

SVPEBFLrOrS HAM,
WARTS, BTC.

Toll ue your, troubles and wo will 
relieve you of them. Let us help you 
to better took».

by W, T. Macoun, Do
minion Horticulturist, and 
F. E. Buck, his assistant, 
which will commence 
next Sunday In

MOLHS,

The SUNDAY. WORLD
Hiscott Institute, Ltd.The* articles will continue 

for several weeks. ed
•IE COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

Rheumatism
A Hems Care Gives By Ose Wfce Had it

la the spring of 1193 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. , I suffered as only those who 
have It know, for over throe years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relier as I receiv
ed was only temporary. Finally, I found 
a remedy that Sured me completely, and 

returned. I have given It 
wgo were terribly afflicted 
IrWilen with ■ Rheumatism, 

and It effected a cure In every case.
1 want every sufferer from any term 

of rheumatic trouble to' try this marvel
ous healing power. Don't send a cent; 
simply fill out the coupon below and 
I will send It free to try. After you 
have used It and It has proven Itself to 
* that long-leoked-for means of curing 
your Rheumatism, yob may send the 
price of It, one dollar, but, undemtaiid 
I do not want your money unless you 
ere perfectly a* Us fled to eeml It. len't 

fair? Why suffer any longer when 
positive relief l« thus offered you free? 
Don’t delay. Write today.

It has never 
to a number 
and even bed

1 hat

FREK TRIAL COUPON.
Mark U. Jack ton, 1107 B Clurney Bldg., 

Syracuse, N. T. :
I accept your offer. Send to

\*»»•».»#»»• # 0
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UNT | IEENY MEENY MIN Y MO-< By Will Nies jNew Ways of
le things’* 
iUty, the Preparing Fis! «X 7 '

ES V

l'F ' | ’ WO things are essential for success 
I with strawberries—well - prepared 
* soil and early planting. The earlier 

that strawberry plants can Be got into 
the ground In spring the better. Hut. 
even to give them an early start, the 
preparation of the beds should not D# 
neglected. If that is slighted, early 
planting and subsequent cultivation will 
both produce but small returns. It is 
best, then, to get to work on the straw
berry bed at the earliest possible mo
ment. As soon as the ground Is In Work
able condition, the soil should be deeply 
spaded and richly manured.

Ordinarily the home strawberry bed 
is not large, and preparation, accord
ingly, can be all the more tnoro. it 
cannot, however, be too tnoro. two 
spading», therefore, are better than one, 
as the bed. thru this double working. Will 
be more finely pulverized while the man
ure will be more evenly distributed ana 

thoroly Incorporated
Fresh manure is to be avoided; its use 
is fatal. The best manure for the pur
pose Is well-rotted cow manure and this 
should be used liberally. And, tmalty, 
the surface of the bed should be left in 
such condition—so finely pulverized— 
that It could be used without further 
cultivation as a bed for the finest seed, 
flower or vegetable.

Many kinds
in the dealers’ catalogs, 
mean, however, that the beginner should 
try to plant all of them. The list Is ex
haustive because the strawberry, in its 

iy, is particular, and the variety that 
II give bountiful returns In one soil altd 

one locality may prove quite stubborn in 
the matter of fruiting when set out in 
less congenial environment.

Among the best of the more demo
cratic group are Climax, Havlland ana 
Michaers Early, all of which come into 
bearing early; Marshall. Brandywine,
8harpies», Olen Mary. William Belt, Nick 
Ohmer and Bubach No. 5, all mid-season, 
and Lester, Sample, commonwealth." 
Gandy and Livett, late.

• • •
In Making Selection.

In making any selection of varieties, 
note whether the sort chosen is perfect- 
flowering or bisexual or," on the other 
hand, imperfect or pistillate. If a oea » 
Is made up of pistillate sorts alone, no 
fruit will be borne. So, if berries of the 
pistillate division are included In the 
order, lay put the planting plan so that 
these will be grown with perfect-flower
ing plants close at hand, 

include, too#
sorts. These, in many cases, will dis
close themselves as Improvements on the 
old standard varieties. But, since they 
«re still, to a great extent, on trial, it la 
not advisable to place the main depend
ence on them. The exception to «ils 
rule, however, comes in the case of the 
new fall-fruiting berries. These have 
come to stay, and no strawberry bed 

thout s roodlv* 
number of these plants Included in Its 
varieties. And especially are they desir
able for the home garden. From planta 
set out this spring, a fair crop can be 
had in late summer and continuously 
from that time until frost Plant them 
and cultivate them in the same manner 
as the others, but keep the blossoms 
pinched off until July, after which 
the fruit may be allowed to set 
■xeselve is the most satisfactory variety 
in this class, but superb, with Its extra 
lame fruit, is almost its equal.

Two methods for growing the berries 
present themselves for the gardener’s 
choice. Either the hill or the narrow or 
hedgerow system may be employed. From 
the former the larger berries will be ob
tained, but at the sacrifice of runners 
for new stock, which are obtainable If 
the latter method Is adopted. ' If the 
plante are set In hills, plant them a footaSSt ‘to the* hSg»rC^lU,«r.SS 
apart, in in# nouflfêrow lyittn» tno
plante are set a foot apart and thé rowe
two feet apart, but two or three of the
runners from each plant—the first to
fonn—are allowed to root in the space
between the rows.

I6H are at their best, are lower in 
price than they have been for some 
time, and should be freely used

en the home table. Here gre * Tew 
new ways of preparing familiar fish, 
f Fillets of Mackerel—Take a goed-eiz- J 

1 1 ed mackerel, have it filleted and duet ! 
the fillets lightly with flour, pepper and 
•alt. Chop a small bunch of sweet herbs 
énd put them, with three tablespoon» of 
stock, one ounce of butter and three 
tablespoon» of cream. Into a frying pan. 
When hot lay In the fillets and let them 
simmer gently for 10 minutes, keeping 
then, well covered. When done, remove 
the fillets and lay them on a hot dish. 
Dredge a little flour Into the gravy, boll 
up once, then pour It over the mackerel. 
Garnish with lemon quarters and cress.

Camped Skate—Select a broad, firm, 
thick fish, clean and skin It, and cut 
Into slices, which are rolled and tied 
uround with a string. Drop these roll» 
Into cold salted water, let them come 
to a boll and cook until done. When 
done, train them carefully, remove the 
strings, dish the rolls on a hot platter 
and pour over them melted butter that 

bad odded to it salt, pepper, a few 
drops of onion Juice, the Juice of half 
a lemon and a teaspoon of fresh fennel 
Heed. GamtAh the plate with croutons 
and cress, end serve at once.

Salmon en Casserole—Select a medium 
slsed salmon and have It filleted. Make 
a savory stuffing of bread, chopped on
ion, celery and a tart apple; season It 
well and spread the fillets with lt„ put- 

. > * In*, one fillet on top of the other, like 
Xr sandwiches. Lay them In a buttered 
\ casserole, turn over them a gill of melted 

butter, a gill of cream, a tablespoon of 
chutney syrup, pepper and salt. Put 
chutney sirup, pepper and salt, 
dish will hold, cover and bake. 
fillets may be served in a casserole dish, 
or removed to a hot serving dish, the 
potato halls removed to a vegetable dish, 
and the gravy may be added too, slight
ly thickened, and poured over the fish.

Codfish Pie—Take two pounds of fresh
ly boiled codfish, freed from all skin and 
hone, and flake It, Have ready two hard- 
boiled eggs, and dice them with the fish; 
add pepper, salt, one cup of cream dress
ing, to which add the juice of an onion 
»nd one red pepper very finely chopped. 
Take one cucumber, pare, cut In half, 
and remove the seeds, cut In nieces, pour 
boiling water over It and let It stand for 
ten minutes. Drain, chop fine, and idd 
it to the mixture. Liner a deep pie plate 
with good crust, put in tha.mixture, and 
cover with the. top crust, sealing the 
edges securely by marking them 
tines of a silver fork. Bake In i

.i
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edges securely by marking them with the 
tine* of a silver fork. Bake In a medium 
oven until thacruet I* done. This makes 
an excellent luncheon dish.

Curried Halibut—Take two pound* of 
i halibut, boll It, then free It from all skin 

and bone, and flake It with a silver fork. 
Make a good, 'smooth tomato sauce, and 
add to It a level teaspoon of good curry 
powder. Mix the flaked fish in the sauco, 
add a grated onion, two heaping table
spoon* of dry bread crumbs, and fill but
tered ramekins with the mixture. Dust 
the top of each 
Cheese, and bàkc.

Htewed Tllefleh—Take 2V4- pounds of 
tlloflsh and boll It. When done, free it 
from skin and bones and côarsely flake 

onq large cucumber, pare it, 
half, and free the pieces from 

seeds, and then dice It. Slice one onion 
very thinly and put It with the cucumber 
Into a gill of butter to melt and saute. 
When it I* a good color, turn In one cup 
of good atock and boll all together until 
the cucumber pieces are very tender, 
Season to taste, add a little bit of flour, 
und butter thickening, then add the fish. 
Simmer all together for ten minutes, be
ing careful It does not bum; then serve 

on slices of toast, turning 
ver the top. Garnish with 

croquettes.
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Who invented it? Who first used it to "count out” and let Chance settle whoOW did “it ever 
should be "it’

Of course, the three men in the picture may not actually kneel before the little lady, but their HEARTS do every time they see her. And when they are absent 
re plead g all the time for her to decide. Oh, it’s often that she “counts out” in her erplexed little heart, for sometimes ’tis the only way she CAN decide. But 
nmve Hi it n/»v#»r win hp rAaiiv and trulv uzhir.h tuf nnA until HR swsens in ecision aside and settles it bv TAKING her for himself.

ic into being—this phrase of little-boyhood and little-girl] 
Some very wise professor possibly can tell—but every, nH I

RL'S OPINION.

w
the gravy over tn 
parsley and potato

Enclosed please llM 
n favor of C’leo .Uadi- 
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is not heading IP net, 
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every

tions taken before the milk was deliver
ed to you. For in the nature of things 
that half-minute may be the time that 
Mr. Fly may decide to enter and taste of 
the fresh new milk—and then you have 
polluted milk for which the milkman le 
in no sense to be blamed.

Get your milk bottle Insurance ready 
now!

see

Hints for 
Poultry 
Keepers

WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK

Love, Love Poses and Sentiment
Clean Cultivation. r

Clean cultivation le essential from first 
to last, and if the plant* demand more 
food than wae Incorporated In the bed» 
before they were planted, a little nitrate 
of -soda may be applied—at the rate of 
an ounce to the square yard—when the 
plants show signs of having taken a firm 
hold of the soli, and, subsequently, light 
dressings'of bone meal and wood ashes. 
At blooming time, again, another dress
ing of nitrate of soda, applied In solution 
rather than In salt form, will Increase 
the quantity of fruit and Improve the 
quality.

No plant is more exacting than the 
strawberry when I It comes to the matter 
of depth of planting. It Is practically 
stemless, and there Is danger, therefore, 
of setting It so deep that the terminal bud 
will be ultder ground. And there is the 
danger, again, in avoiding this, of 
mltting the upper portions of the 
to emerge from the soil.

son success.
Redwing.

RPRI8ED. - X TOW is the time for all good house- 
wives to consider ways and means 

1 ' of Insuring milk against the im
purities of the air and contamination 
from the insect pests that warmer wea
ther encourages. It may seem that when 
wo buy bottled milk Instead of milk 
dipped from a dirty can that we have 
progressed a long way. But even with 
this excellent advance there le still a 
possibility of contamination it proper 
precautions are not observed.

For even the quite sanitary glass bot
tle of milk has traveled thru several 
hands before it reaches you. It has been 
packed in ice on its Journey, and perhaps 
the milkman’s hands have not been ab
solutely Immaculate as he handled the 
bottle, during hie driving round. How 
often do we see a thin rim of dust or 
dirt near the top edge of the milk bot
tle I So, before removing the little card
board cap prior to pouring out the milk, 
it is always beet to wipe the bottle With 
a clean cloth lest in transferring Its 
contents the little demon dust should 
accompany the morning's fresh milk I

There are many varieties of milk bot
tle caps nowadays which can be used 
permanently, to replace the cardboard 
cap which once removed cannot be re
placed so as to fit tightly on the top 
again. These permanent cape are made 
of glass, metal or aluminum, cost on an 
average of 10 cents each, and—with the 
exception of the glass which Is likely to 
be broken in handling—they will last in

definitely. As soon as the cardboard 
cap Is removed the metal cap le placed 
on the bottle and left there as long as 
there is milk within the bottle. In meet 
of the caps there is a little slot then ean 
be opened and shut for pouring out milk, 
and as the cap fits snugly, the milk is 
absolutely protected.

style of paper bol
ls being used in some locall- 
superior feature claimed for 

■ed but once—no more, 
glass bottles which are re-

_____ ihe milk companies to bo
washed, this paper bottle is destroyed 
ty the housewife as soon aa she has 
emptied the milk from it. It le a matter 
of personal opinion, however, as to which 
is superior—the manufactured 
bottle, which Is destroyed after use <m< 
or the clear glass bottle which 1» clean
ed and kept thoroly sterile by the me
chanical processes in 
tributtng companies.

However, one point cannot 
too emphatic— the housewife 
her share in keeping the milk in as good 
condition as it Is delivered to her. Tour 
milkman may be doing his Share by de
livering milk from healthy, Inspected 
cow* housed In Immaculate, sanitary 
dairies, and delivering the milk in abso
lutely sterilized bottles. But if, thru 

I ■ thoughtlessness, the bottle, half- 
full of mltk, is left open on the kitchen 
table while you have breakfast, you have 
neutralized all the good work and proeau-
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•*» Cunanl leading in tjk 
certainly Is a beau#» w 

k Maty t’ickiord in 
we3k and I don’t eee 

about her so inucli. 
her "skinned u. htne” 
pig Grace every suc- 

Mrs. 1'.

Copyrighted, 1918, by Newspaper Feature Sendee, Inc.

When a man has built a ham— 
Tax h<mi

■w wATCH the little chicks which 
are hatched during this 
month. . They need careful 

attention. A little chilling now may 
result In bowel trouble.

Keep the brooders clean, A little 
extra effort in this direction will do 
much to keep the little chicks In good 
condition.

ELL,” said the woman of sentiment, "I don’t 
believe a word of it. I don’t care what any
body whisper* or (hint» or tries to make me

manches cleared a farmr-
When hi lay» another roof,
When he grows another hoof, 
Hustle 'round and get the proof, 

tax him I 
man some ldl

When
y ■.

There is also a new 
tie which 
ties. The superior : 
this is that it Is used 
Unlike the 
turned to t

imagine. I knew them both for year* and I never 
saw him anything but absolutely devoted to her. 
And I loved him for it. He wae better looking 
than she was and I think a year or so younger.

“But she bed more brains and a bigger reputar- 
tlon—I think he worried d bit about that—but he 
wae lovely to her all the same. And she fairly 
idolized him. She called him 'Boy* and she wa* 
always boring us to death telling ue about ’Boy,’ 

“There was nothing so Important In the world 
•iided at the regular to her ae ‘Boy's’ like* and dislikes, and ‘Boy’s’ fancies, and the things ‘Boy’
the Women’s AuxS* Hked to eat, and the summer resorts he loved and the winter resort* he hated.

I Y.M.C.A. yesterday-l- 803,1 p-°y. Hoy—tha/t’e iill she lived for, really, and she was a great artist; too,
ins w. re discussed hr a *00d denl greater artist than her hustoand, it the truth were told,

.-.-i "She looked forty, when ho wasn’t around, but the minute he appeared her
, " vir?!* 8®*c>'** «hone so that she didn’t look a day over«thirty. And didn't you see about 
K Uj lh* Y M.C.A. his funeral this very morning? She put the first red rose be ever gave her into 

roht. Beside# looking >, his coffin, to be burled with him. 
of the Central wbo|

.•crura» and gone with 
the auxiliary is tak- 

In the comfoit of thé 
'.M.C.A. camps, 
ided at the opening ! 
ich the reports of tha 
The balance on hand

I, Then
e earth—Ha#■ VklLIARY OF 
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w tox him!

thing up in worth,
Don't tax .himI

Let him reap what others sow;
They are rather chumps, you know I 
If they were not they would go 

And tax him!

't
The it’s dim

per-
rootsIf hens are used to brood the chicks 

do not make the mistake so often 
made by amateurs to give the hen 
more chicks than she can take care of 
comfortably. This is more Important 
now than later on In the season, when 
the weather Is more moderate.

A smoky brooder lamp^can do more 
damage than the much-dreaded white 
diarrhoea In a flock of chicks, there
fore see that the lamp Is in the best 
condition, flame not too high or too 
low, the oil used the very best and 
trim the wick every day.

se Quantity of 
t to Secretaries 
Front.

paper ONE AT A TIME.ce,

1 * HOW TIME FLIES!
"Mery, aren't you up yet?" called the 

ml»trees. "Here it I» seven o'clock Mon
day morning; tomorrow is Tuesday and 
the next day Wednesday—half the week 
gone and no washing done."

A young man In e desperate hurry 
rushed up to the man behind the station 
lunch-counter. "How soon can I have 
three three-minute eggs I" he queetiéned . 
breathlessly. , 1

“Nine minutes 1" woe the Instant re»

the best milk dis-

be made 
must do

ply.

:

The Amateur Gardener“What nonsense to say they wore unhappy together I Somebody always 
»aÿs that about every one. Oh, of course, he may have bad a silly-little affair 
or so—most men In his position do—but his real love wa* his tfife’s, I know, 
and nobody can change my mind,”

"The first red rose!” The other woman smiled, but her smile was more 
bitter than sweet. "The first red rose he ever gave her! It's a good thing the 
dead can't hear or see. That man would have laughed aloud in his coffin If 
hs'd known about that rose.

“Only a Pose,"
”“wW.«./• «-««.*

tsutrast risrsyus %» aw *. -».«... »
she alWaya began telling people, about them, and what dress did you wear 
that first rose, and sometimes she^got the first tim* he made you hie con- 
lt out\of the box where she kept It fiuant? 
and we all looked at It, reverently.
And then the new sweetheart went 
away somewhere, suddenly, and he was 
"Boy’ again more than ever.

“We all used to laugh about that 
rose, I don’t know why she did it.

' She really couldn’t bear the sight of 
him. She’d hated him for years, and 

P’ he hated her, too. Why, they jiever 
spent on"*hour together without -quar
reling like cats and dogs,

"She was bitterly Jealous of him, of 
other women; of other friends, both 
men and women, of his good looks, of 

k, aIUs youth, and even of hie art.
“She never gave him 

peace or comfort,
"For the childrens sake they kept 

up the pretence outwardly, but all his 
friends knew It—all of them -knew It 
was only a posé.”

"Who told them?" said the woman
of sentiment.

"He did, for one,” said the other 
woman.

"And she?" queried the woman of
sentiment.

"Oh, she never told the truth about 
L It to any one. That would have epoll- 

But we all knew It Just

a little
Plenty of air and sunlight In the hen 

house will prove one of the beet dis
infectants and one of the best aids to 
health that yau con provide for the 
flock, but there must not be drafts 
blowing on the fowls.

It pays to take particularly good 
care of the breeding stock, giving it a 
variety of food, including some green 
food and some meat food, so that It 
will be In condition to lay strong, fer
tile eggs that will hatch vigorous, 
healthy chicks.

F you purpose to plant rose» It is time 
that you moite a selection of varieties 
and send in your order to the florist. 

You should have them sent so that they 
con be planted as soon aa the ground >•
^fed^ri^v,..? I consioer 
the hybHd perpetual» and the hybrid tea 
roses tho most desirable ones on the list. 
They are not hardy enough to stand our 
northern winter» without protection, 1 

-admit, but they can be carried over winter eafely if one I» willing to give 
them a little attention In the.fall, ana 
this the real lover of flowers ought to be 
willing to do, It Is a small price to pay 
for a blossom as exquisite as a fine rose, 
and those who are not willing to pay 
it ought to be obliged to go without this 
loveliest of all flowers.

The list of desirable 
close is a long one, and where all are so 
good it le not an easy matter to say 
which varieties are beet. A question of 
this kind will generally be decided hy 
Individual teste, therefore I would ad
vise those who propose to make a selec

tion for their gerden to read over the 
catalogs of the florists and choose tne 
kinds which appeal to them most forcibly 
as regards form, color and habit

I would not consider a collection com
plete that did not include the good on 
cabbage rose or Provence rose, a White 
arid pink specimen of the exquisite moss 
rose and at least one. plant of Persian 
Yellow, with Its rich golden flowers. Ah-i 
I would not like to be without » bush or 
Madame Plantler. Its hundreds of mint 
white blossoms always attract the atten
tion of paseersby and prompt many of 
them to stop and ask what variety it 1» 
that gives such magnificent show so 
early in the season.

Nowadays no collection would be con
sidered as living up to its privileges If it 
did not give place to a crimson rambler 
and a Dorothy Perkins. These are tne 
two best varieties of the rambler type. 
Dorothy Perkins comes nearest to being 
a real climber of any rose I have knowi- 
edege of, It often makes a growth or 
twenty feet in a season and Its slender 
•hoots take on all the characteristic* or 
» vine.

I:

DON’T LOOK OLD!"To you7" said the woman of senti-

But restore your gray and faded haïra ta their natural 
eelor withLOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER■ lv

it What Lay Behind.
"How old,?” echoed the other wom

an. "What dress? What on earth do 
you mean?" < ■

"Nothing," said the woman of. senti
ment, “nothing at all." And she smil
ed very sweetly and looked quite 
pleasantly at the other woman,

"I have an engagement,” said the 
woman of sentiment. "I've stayed too 
long already, I’m going to see the 
widow of the great artist. I’ve promis
ed her I would be there this after
noon."

Mate the Breeders.
The selection was made last month, 

and If the mating was not -done at the 
time it had better be seen to now. 
Mate with the hende a good, vigorous 
cockerel, apd If there are more hens 
In one pen than one male can look 
after, use two or more males; allow
ing In the general purpose breeds 
about ten females to a male; in the 
lighten breeds, IS to 20 females can be 
used,. It is a good plan where the 
flock is largsr than this to altsmate 
the males; that Is, put one male In 
the ' flock each day and have coops for 
the other male or males.

If Pullets Art Used,
Should It be necessary to bre*d from 

the pullets, select them Kith pare, 
lng those that laid thewarllest 
fall ; but be sure that they show plenty 
of vigor and are well matured. With 
the pullets, a year-old cock bird ean 
be used, or, If this la not available, a 
good, well-matured cockerel.

When the plants are a few Inches 
high they should be thinned out to 
eight Inches apart for the production 
or large and ' shapely roots. Do the 
weeding and thinning in showery 
weather.

Its quality of deepening graynese to the former 
color in a few days, thus securing a preserved ap* 

This world - famed pearance, has enabled thousands to retain their po- 
Hair Resteras la pre- altlon.
SpssfaUst»'*J.*5‘*spp«’*l£ - SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Co., Lid., Bedford La- Loekyer’e gives health to the hair and restores 
i£s the natural color. It cleanses the, scalp and makes
Î11.& J" ° the most perfect Hair Dressing >

1
k.t • Rtierved#

varieties in tin»

RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK"I wonder if she will keep up her 
pose, now that he is dead,” said the 
other woman, with a laugh that had, 
somehow, nothing particularly light
hearted about it.

”1 don’t know,” said the woman of 
sentiment, 
when I find out?”

"Why, the idea!" said the other 
woman. "Why do you suppose I am 
particularly interested? I never------”

But the woman of sentiment was 
gone. i

"Is she a cat, or Just particularly 
stupid?" said the other woman, speak
ing with what seemed to me quite un
necessary bitterness.

"I don’t believe she’s either," said 
I. ‘7 think she’s just a woman of 
sentiment."

The ether woman gave me a veiled ... . . ..
look and we parted, smiting meet was that really did most of the pos-
amiably. But I keep wondering about |pf, ____
the "poee," tad why the other woman I should like to know, honestly, 

d *0 much about It, and who it Shouldn’t you?

a minute’s

Madras Curry .A ■
tak-< .
Inst

\“Shall I telephone you
■ ■ ï Jr ' .

INGREDIENTS
1 spple,
1 onion,
H cup of raisins,
% eu» chopped figs,
1 cupful buttermilk.
Any cooked vegetable,
Any cold meat,
1 teaapoonful curry powder* 
3 ounces bettor,
1 dessert opoonfnl flosr,

METHOD
Cook the onions in batter until ellghtiy 

browned; cut the meat into small dice 
dredge with the flour. Mix all the In
gredients together and stir until It bolls. 
Sour milk can be used Instead of butter
milk, and, of course, the vegetables must 
be cut neatly, Serve very hot In a border 
of rice,

w and

•■M the pose.
*3F#e same,"

"Well,” said the .woman of sentl- 
I wen?, "did you ever think that per- 
I hap» these stories of his were part of 
I » pose, too? Maybe that wa* the real 
I nose, I’ve heard of such things, haven’t 
I rour
L "Oh, but he's told them to me, time 
T tnd a gain, himself."

!
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Strawberries for the 
Home and Garden

This Certificate
k FromFor YOlJOuif 
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together with $116, presented at The World, 49 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 46 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bears* to a copy 
et the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, If cents Ontario; to seats la Pmyde.

Milk Bottle Insurance
BY ISOBEL BRANDS
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LIMITEDSIMPSONDo Your Mid-week Buying 
Here Today

Easter Homeloveri’ Club 
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SPECIAL
NOTICEToday in the Men s Store

Men’s New Slip-On Coats
$10.50

4x
b ■X

SOME FACTS ABOUT OUR 
MARKET AND ITS SERVICE

There will be an 
extraordinary sale g 
of odd pieces || 
and samples of ^ 
High-Class Furni
ture on the fifth 
floor Tomorrow.

See this even- g 
ingfs papers for 
particulars.

i
.

of the best cloths made, with box back
10.50

Made from Donegal tweeds, in light gray, 
and swagger single-breasted front; sizes 34 to 40. Wednesday ...

DONEGAL TWEED SLIP-ONS, $15.00.
In mixed brown effects; cut in loose, with well-draped box backs; single-breasted

15.00

one

■
.

front, and two-way convertible collar; size 34 to 40. Wednesday .
CHESTERFIELDS, BLACK CHEVIOT, $12.00.

Conservative styles, in English black cheviot; finished with fine twill mohair linings;
sizes 36 to 44. Price .............................•’........... ..........................................................................12,00

OXFORD GRAY CHEVIOT COATS.
English all-wool cheviot cloths; fashionable single-breasted, fly-front style, with twill 

mohair linings; sizes 36 to 44. Selling Wednesday......................................................... 20.00

:her
Germ

W « INFv

Don’t Miss It! 1 Liquid FI 
i MorniiMen’s Furnishings300 Boys’ Sample 

Suits
•I

i; t:
$1.25 Cashmere Underwear, 89c. ’ Mau- 

chauffee's French cashmere health under
wear; spring weight; sizes 34 to 46. Regu
lar $1.25 garment. Wednesday ..

$1.00 and $1.26 Shirts at 69c. Neg
ligees, stripes of blues or blacks; sizes 14 to 
17. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Wednes-

i

Today’s Furniture ! Hprriai C«Me 
LONDON 

Verdun tod 
feusht, Pd 
evidently tl 
doned the 
violent and 
against Htl 
and Le M

kSise» 26 to 34, at $4.95.
New single-breasted fancy yoke Norfolk 

models; some with three narrow box pleats 
to belt at waist; belts sewn on; patch 
pockets; bloomers full fitting; « tweeds in 
Cheviot finishes; tartan and Glen-Urquhart 
checks; in browns, gray-browns and tans; 
sizes for boys of 8 to 16 years. Price, Wed
nesday

.89 Listz •V » 9
Drawer, quarter-cut oak finish, gol

den color; three drawers; braes fit
tings; British bevel mirror. Regular 
$1.00. Wednesday .......................... M6

Dresser, white enamel; two long and 
two email drawers; shaped top; cane 
panels and large British bevel mir
ror. Regular $20.60. Wednesday 16.76

ir

V
69dayf r5

Th1
76c BRACES AT 49c.

120 pairs, lisle and sllkette webbings. 
Wednesday <

m marked 
e Woevre 
The only 

the mor
led flamln 
tack wht

<
4.96 .49I Chiffonier to match above dresser. 

Regular *20.10. Selling Wednes-Gloves and Socks t
17 JOday .... is to• « If lilltlilMIIIMM

broke dowMen's New Spring Gloves, natural shades, 
washable chamois leather gloves; one dome 
fastener; sizes 7 to 10. Wednesday $1.00 
and $1.26.

Men's Suede Gloves, unlincd, gray 
shade, self and contrast stitching, at $1.00 
and $1.25.

Men's Chamoisette Gloves, natural and
gray shades....................................... .... 1.00

Men’s New Wash Cape Leather Gloves,
light Nan and gray, pair $1.60; tan and mas
tic, pair................... |.................................

Men’s Cash more Socks for spring
s«.v” brand, all-wool yam, seamless foot, soft 
fine yarn, guaranteed unshrinkable; sizes 9% to
11 ................................. ........................................ . .60

“Llama" All-Wool Plain Blsek Cashmere 
Seeks, 8 pairs *1.10; pnir 39e.

\ Men’s Lisle ana Silk Seeks, 
blank and white. 3 pairs *1,10; pair

Man's Pure Thread Silk Seeks, block, tan, 
navy, cadet, white and gray; sizes 9% to 11. Hai
ti rday

k Sraw Bed, 2-Inch poets and top 
rails. Regular 624.M. Wedneeg1
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If ts, ball cor- 
Wednes-,..sr iXterus. 22.60dfl.y «miff Mllff **(*' If■ Brass Trimmed Iren Bod, white ena

mel, brass trim. Regular 16.10, Wed
nesday  ............ ..................... *76

Mattress, all eetten felt; neatly tatt
ed; -art ticking covering; alt sizes. 
Regular price I7.S0. Wednesday 6.26

Mattress, cotton felt; built In layers, 
Regular *10.00. Wednesday ... 7.71

Pillows, mixed feathers. Regular 
*1.16, Wednesday, pair ......... .96

Pillows, selected feathers. Wednes
day, per pair 2.96

an
i.1

—Good housewives demand three things of the food they prepare for their 
tables. Is it clean—Is it fresh—is it nourishing?

—Good housewives shop in the market where they know these essentials are 
insisted upon in every article offered for sale.

—The Simpson market is clean. A visit here will convince any woman at a 
glançe—and inspection "behind the scenes" will reveal the same care and 
attention that makes the selling counters so attractive.

—The Simpson market offers for sale only meat and bacon diet beers the gov
ernment stamp. Not nearly all the meat offered for sale in Toronto is 
government Inspected. If you are not getting meat from here, are you 
getting meat that is inspected and stamped—or are you taking chances 
with meat that comes from you know not where, and may easily be not 
what it should be to be set before your family?

““fhc Simpson service does all that can be done to get the merchandise from 
the market to the customer in the quickest, cleanest way. All parcels 
not taken are kept in a special refrigerator until the time *for their de
livery. The care given to telephone orders has resulted in a host of 
pleased customers. I he men filling these orders know meat—and if you 
telephone for "the best" you get it.
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Men’s Spring Hats and Caps
Welt Edge Fedoree, light and dark gray, green,

and brown. Wednesday ......................... 2.00
"King’’ Stiff

blue
“Christy“ and

New Cape, tweeds and worsteds, with leather 
sweatband, long visor and pleated edge, 76e and 
flJO,

Hate, taperinggru^\« navy, tan,
bycrownIII

Andirons Half 
Price
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Boots at Low Prices Today Black Iron, bright braae, brush braes 
finishes. Regular $4.60 to.tSO.OO, Wed
nesday .............................. Uil000 pairs Men’s Roots; all sizes 6 to 11; box 

calf; Blucher cut; cotton lining; heavy solid stand
ard eeraw soles; flat, comfortable heels, Wednes
day.

COMPLETE LINE OF 01RIS' ’’CLA«4I(r BOOTH 
Our stock of “Classic” Boots for girls Is now in 

perfect shape, lines showing In patent colt, with 
either kid or black cloth tops; gunmetal calf and 
tan calf; both button and lace styles, and light 
and heavy weight soles; flat, sensible heels. Sizes 
8 to 10%, *3.10; sizes 11 to 2, $2.HU.
BLACK VELVET BUTTON BOOTS FOR WOMEN 

No offering could be more appreciated. 400 
paire only, New York "Elizabeth” pattern boots, 
In black velvet; both button and lace styles; flex
ible Goodyear welt soles; new Cuban heels; mili
tary braid trimmed; widths B, C and D, Regular 
$4.00. Wednesday

=2.26 to $30.00
Large Fireplace Mantels, < ft. wide, 

good designs, fixed complete with open 
hearth for coal or wood or electric 
grate, tile facings and hearth.

White Mantel Beee, 4 ft. 8 In. high. 
r, ft, wide. Regular $42,00. Wednes-

... 29.60
Igh, 6 ft. 
Wednes- 
... 29.60

5«18 $4IV 33 If# X*
3

.. 1.99• 9 9 99 f • • Se# e.ee e « e
1 1 Tl

WOMEN’S EVENING SLIPPERS
Soft and dull kid; hand-turned soles and 

wood-covered heels; short, lines taken from etoc.k, 
and Included are colonial, plain pumps and strap 
«Recta, suitable for afternoon or evening wear, and 
from such makers as Laird & Schober and Ouptll, 
«Upper makers of hlg’iest grade; not all sizes In 
each style, but all sizes In the lot, 2% to 7; widths 
AMD. Values to $7.00. Wednesday.. ,. 3.96
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White Mental Base, 6 It. hi 

wide. Regular $47.00. —The Simpson night telephone service, from 5.3o to lu o’clock on Thursday 
and Friday nights, was started to help you to help us to serve you Tele
phone Thursday night,for Friday’s fish—telephone Friday night for your 
week-end supplies—in each case they catch the first morning delivery.

day

Oenuine Mahogany Base, 4 ft. 6 In. 
high, « ft. wide, panelled front Re 
lar $67.60. Wednesday

! I agu- 
39 AO... 1.899 » * $ * 0 9 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0

# Laundry Supplies 
and Hardware

For Home Lovers-^-Five Extraordinary 
Items from the Carpel Department

\fan a

And Here is a List of Market 
Prices for Today

Si'

Specially Priced for Wednesday.
I Imperial Clothes Ringers, enclosed 

oogs, warranted rubber rolls, spiral 
springs. A good ,$4.60 wringer. 48 
only to sell Wednesday at, each 8.89

Marvel Washing Machine 1s a 
popular style, quick and easy washer, 
square tub rocker style. A $6.00 
machine

Step Ladder*, strong and well 
made, with pall rest; 6-foot size, 
Wednesday 70c; 6-foot size, Wed
nesday 90c.

Ironing Boards, size 12 x 60 Inch
es. Wednesday

Corn Brooms, four string, a good 
36c broom. Wednesday.................. 28

Polish Mop, for cleaning and pol
ishing hardwood floors, linoleums, 
oilcloths. 600 to soil Wednesday,
each

: l TEMPLETON’S SEAMLESS SCOTCH AXMINSTER RUGS.
Ten only, and one size, gray or’fawn ground, with chintz border; Two-tone green, with fancy 

border; two-tone rose, trellis centres, with band border; also a two-tone blue; size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 
6 in. Regular $35.00. Wednesday

till:

K . MEATS
tfmb, special, per lb .1» 

Hlrioin Hteak, choicest quality, special,
lb................. . <18

Beet WkwHooets Flnewt Beef, special
- per lb................................................... ]
Thick Rib Hoaete, prime, special,

Bolling Cuts, per lb.. .’ .14 
Hhonlder Cuts for Pot Roast, per lb, ,14 
Family Sausage, our own make, per

•*' * » * fee > 1 1 j$ t 0 000 000 t
Mnple I>eaf Smoked Hams, select, mild 

curing, whole or half, per lb...

GROCERIES

‘K Choice Pink Salmon, 14-Lb. flats, 3

Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs. ,35
Stuart’s Pure Strawberry Stun, 16-oz.
Jar.... *#, .. ..... » .SO

Choice California Canned Asparagus 
Tips, Sunk 1st brand, per tin... .35 

Telferte Cream Soda Biscuits, special.
tin....... ».......................  .g*

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages .96 
Finest Canned Green Gage Plume, in

heavy syrup, per tin............................ ..
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade,

pinks, 16-oz. Jar.......................... TTTVlB
Olaco, per tin........................... .93
Harry Horne’s Cream Custard Powder.

3 tin* ,0t ,,, ,,, #, #<# 0000 
Campbell’s Soup», assorted. 2 tin* *.9S

Wor,,;eetw **"<*• bottle .10
Fresh BuUermllk, gallon...
Fresh Codfish Steak, per tin ....
îlïit ÎÏLar„M,Yd-Plcltl<w' bottle.. .14 
1,000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the

bean, ground pure or with cUoorx. 
Wednesday, per lb... .... ... jm

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
One Car Choice California Sunkie* Or- 

anges. sweet and seedless, large else. 
Reg. 60c. Per dozen.......... .. AO

uw!?*I?Pe<Iult’ lepse rize, 4 for M 
Flneet Table Turnips..................9 for A

tins .3521.75
1:1 $8.76 VACUUM CLEANERS FOR $4.75.

Fifteen only, "Victor" Vacuum Cleaners, made of a three-ply mahogany finished case, with 
very powerful bellows for suction and a removable brush for picking up the lint and bits; a 

most satisfactory cleaner In every respect. Regular $8.7$, No phone orders. Wednesday extra 
special, each ^ 76

4.35'1 i■I 30
three per

200 NEW RAG RUGS.
Strjped centres, two border designs at ends, blue ribbon with rosebud and a green Dutch bor-
slze 27 x 54 Inches. -Regular $1.25. Wednesday.................................................. ..................... gg
100 Cocoa Fibrg Mat*, reversible, with a green border, 14 x 24 inches. Regular 29c. Wed*

.49it
IB i ■ .38dcr;
1 nesdav 0,000 Package* Standard Granulated 

Sugar, in 6 lb. packages, 3 pack
ages ... ............... .,, ............... ■ 1.30

4,000 Tine Finest Conned Tomatoes, 3
tin*.,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, .......... .39

3,000 Stone Freeh Rolled Oat*, per
stone.. .,,, ,., ... ............... .a*

OgUrle'e or Parity Flour,
bag. ................................................ gg

l ook’s Gem Baking Powder; regular
26c, large tin.....................................  .20

3,000 lb*. Choice California Prunes;
i,0c> ................... .T^

Fmeet Canned Beans, golden 
green, 8 tins....

22
• T 35

Linoleums ft is.. .15/.tnc-facM Wash Board*. Regular 
26c. Wednesday........................... .

Yacht Mops, long handle, wiring 
cotton mopbead, good else..

Garbage Cane, galvanized Iron, 
(ball handle and slip-over cover, three 
sizes, Wednesday, 76c, 56c and 95c.

Curtain Stretchers, size 8 x 12 
feet, ntakel-plsted brass pin».,. .96 

Potts’ Bad Irons, nickel-plated, 
three Irons, stand and handle com
plote. Regular *1.10. 1 Wednes
day » •. • « •

Window Flower Boxes, strong 
wooden boxes, painted green, well 
aoie; 86, 42, 4* or 64 inches long, 
for ns* In window*, verandahs, 
porches, etc, each, 75c, 95c, fl.io 
ffad fLBB,
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i Five tliousand yards of heavy quality printed linoleum, large variety of block, tile, floral, 

hardwood effects; two yards wide only. Regular price 50c, Wednesday, square yard.
1

Tfl ting,.115 quarteri
; •For Draperies and Cushions11 i

$1.60 French Linens for 95c Per Yard—
Good color combinations and design on French 
linen, 30 Inches wide. Wednesday, per yard .95 

“Simreeleta" Casement Cloth, sunproof, will 
not fade either from washing or from exposure, 
green and tan onljy 32 Inches wide, yard ,, .39 

Scrim Curtains, for bedroom or living-room, 
2% yards long, white or ecru, hemstitched bor
der, pair

.35English Lace Curtains, $1.85 Pair—White, 
Ivory or ecru, 3 and iy» yards lbng, Wednes-. 
day, pair

Curtain Rods, 9c Each—Extension rod for 
hanging scrim or light curtains, silvered ball 
ends, each ..................................................

Intension Rode for Portieres.—No. 1, ex
tending from 30 to 54 Inches, 60c; 42 to 72

.......................................... .. .98 inches, 78c.
Estimates and low prices en Window Shades, Awnings and Screening.
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